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? IAMERICAN ORANGEMEN, THEY STAYED OUÏ LITE,WASHINGTON FOR CONCENTRATION; BERLIN FOR REVENGE.■tt‘%
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The New England Branch 

Beaten by the West.
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The Canadians Were Festive, 
Not Destitute.Lord Salisbury Will Side with the Americans if the Massacres Reported are 

Found to be Incorrect—There is no Definite News from the
Europeans in Pekin.This Morning.

I

TJ
I

THE EASTERN TICKET, A LETTER OF PROTEST
3

:
Headed by Rev. C. C. Phelan, of 

Lewiston, Failed to Succeed—A 
Vermont Minister Elected Su
preme Grand Master of the 
United States.

Sent to the Telegraph—Some Mari
time Province Signatures Were 
Upon It—Lord Strathcona is De
termined Canadian Invalids Shall 
Have Good Usage.

London, July 27—4.30 a. m.—All the 
powers appear to have received an identi
cal Chinese appeal for mediation; but in 
the absence of definite news regarding the 
fate of the ministers and of any reliable 
indications of the real origin of the appeal, 
it seems that Lord Salisbury, the premier, 
considered it not even necessary to pub
lish the fact that the appeal had been 
received or to do anything beyond formal
ly acknowledging it, with perhaps an in
timation that nothing could be done until 
notvs from Pekin had arrived.

If it could be ascertained beyond doubt 
that the reports of massacre at Pekin 
were unfounded—and there is a disposi
tion liera to believe that the ministers 
may, after all, be held as hostages—Lord 
.Salisbury's policy would probably incline 
toward the conciliation attributed to 
Washington than to the revenge attribut
ed to Berlin. But while there is no cessa
tion of the deluge of rumors, it is be
ginning to be believed at Shanghai, Canton 
and other points that the viceroys are as 
completely in the dark as to affairs in 
Pekin as the Europeans themselves.

Meanwhile the doings of Li Hung Chang 
are regarded with ever increasing suspic
ion, while the situation iin the southern 
provinces daily grows worse.

With the report that the allies will be
gin the advance upon Pekin in a fortnight 
and in' view of Admiral Seymour’s visit 
of inspection to the Yang Tse Kiang, the 
feeling is that no great time will elapse 
before matters assume a more definite 
shape. The viceroy of Nankin still pro
fesses to be able, with the aid of the 
other Yang Tse viceroys, to keep order; 
but he declares that if Europe sends war
ships it will assuredly lead to art anti- 
forcign outbreak. If it be true that the 
Japanese have started a campaign from 
Sharr Hai Kwan that also will precipitate 
matters, but the report to this effect lacks 
confirmation.

It is reported from Tien Tsin that the 
Chinese forces are concentrating at the 
village of Gctsang, 10 miles north of Tien 
Tsin, where, it is said, large quantities of 
rice arc stored.

The Russian and Japanese cavalry are 
keeping ini close touch with the enemy- 
The river is still low,"and water transport 
would be difficult.

With reference to the control of the 
railway it is understood that Mr. Kinder, 
the British engineer, 'has arranged with 
the Chinese general for the protection of 
the line beyond Pei Tang. Therefore, 
Russian control could only apply to the 
Tien Tsin and Pei Tang sections.

Is this arrangement is disturbed it is 
believed the destruction of the line is 
inevitable.

There is an unconfirmed Chinese report 
that 60 Protestant and Catholic missionar
ies have been massacred in Ki Yuan Fu 
and the vicinity. The Shanghai corres
pondent of the Daily Mail, describing the 
massacre at Mukden, says:

“The bishop had armed 200 converts to 
defend the cathedral and a body of Chin
ese troops had been sent to defend the 
converts, but the soldiers were leagued 
with the Boxers. While the Christians 
were holding a sendee, believing them
selves wife under the protection of the 
troops, the signal was given and soldiers 
and Boxera surrounded and set fire to the 
< htireh, putting the escaping worshippers 
to the sword. The bishop was captured 
and taken to the viceroys Yamen, where 
he was diabolically tortured and dccapi-

and Great Britain. It is understood that 
the Chinese situation was discussed.

For a Long Compaign.

tated. His head now hangs in front of the 
Yamen.”

There is little fresh news regarding the 
situation in Manchuria. The Russians in
flicted another serious defeat upon the 
Chinese at Fort Echo on July 22. From 
Kobe conics a report that eight battalions 
of Russians have been compelled to leave 
Vladivostok and Tien Tsin on account of 
the Manchuria trouble.

Telegrams have arrived at St. Peters
burg, by a circuitous route, dated Pekin, 
June 15, describing the origin of the 
trouble. They come from the director of 
the Rus-o-CIrinese bank in Pekin. He 
says in part :

‘‘The German legation on June 13 ar
rested an anti-Christian brigand. This 
was the signal for an anti-Christian up
rising and alt six in the evening the anti- 
Christians set fire to the American church 
and burned it to the ground. The Epro- 
1 icans then barricaded the legations and 
the riotere sacked and burned the houses 
in the European quarter.”

It further appears from these advices 
that by June 18 the legations were be
sieged and the Chinese government had 
attempted to involve the aid of M. De 
Giera (the Russian minister) and Mr. 
Con get* to prevent the advance of Russian • 
troops to Pekin.
Britain Appealed To.

London, July 26.—Lost Saturday the 
Chinese minister, Sir Chi Chen Lo Feng 
Lu'h, handed the foreign * office a long 
telegram purporting to come from Em
peror Kwang Su, soliciting Great Bri
tain’s good offices to bring about peace in 
terms similar to the appeals addressed 
to President McKinley and President 
Loubet. Thus far the government has 
not replied, as it is felt that in the pres
ent anomalous circumstances the precise 
origin of the telegram is doubtful.
England Scared.

It seems to be almost as easy today to 
start a scare in the British Islands on the 
subject of a French invasion as it was irt 
the times of the first Napoleon. This sub
ject has always had a pleasant charm for 
certain French newspapers, and the other 
day one of them published what is called 
official plans for the descent of a French 
fleet on the south coast of Ireland, the 
s'iiecified points being Queenstown and 
Berchaven. Wild as the whole story was, 
it was treated quite gravely by some Lon
don journals, and was elaborated by de
scriptions of the panic which the mere 
supposition had created among the British 
military and naval authorities. Some of 
the Irish papers went'a little further still, 
describing the steps which had been taken 
to iepel the expected invasion. Thus the 
Cork Examiner relates how 100 men be
longing to the garrison of Royal Artillery 
in Cork had been1 sent hurriedly to Bere- 
haven to -mount large quick-firing guns 
and put the place generally in a state of 
defence at a cost of $15,000,000. How long 
the 100 men would be in expending this 
sum wus not specified. The next thing, 
of course, was to cable to this country, as 
was done, the startling assertion that the- 
British channel fleet had been strcngtlien- 
ed in case o.f a sudden French descent 
upon the English coast. All the liars arc 
not in Shanghai.—[New York Evening 
Post.
A Japanese Opinion.

Amonga recent visitors to England was 
Mr. R- Tatsui, formerly secretary to the

Japanese minister of agriculture, and now 
editor of the Niehi-Nichi Shimbun, the 
leading daily journal of Tokio. In an in
terview which has been published, he ex
pressed his opinion concerning the out
break in China—which is probably that of 
a considerable body of his countiymcn— 
with great franknes and emphasis. He 
said that the present state of affairs was 
“due to the shameless treatment Japan 
received after her victorious campaign 
against China five years ago. We made 
enormous sacrifices, both in men and 
money ; we sank the greater part of the 
Chinese fleet; we occupied the most sali
ent points of Chinese territory, including 
Port Arthur; and wc crippled China as 
a military power—in fact, we had the 
great Chinese empire at our feet. Then, 
after nine - months’ fighting, we made 
peace. Remember that a meml>cr of the 
Japanese legation had been killed some 
yars before, that China had attempted to 
set up a suzerainty over Korea, that she 
even refused the reforms we demanded in 
the treatment of Japanese subjects in that 
country, and that in the end we contented 
ourselves with demanding the independ
ence of Korea, save only that we stipulat
ed for the retention of the territory actu
ally conquered. What happened ? 
Europe turned upon us like a tiger, and 
called ‘hands off 
jects for which we fought vpre we allow
ed to have. We yielded, and except that 
we crippled China’s power to injure us, 
we had gained nothing by the war.” He 
then proceeded to say that the wiseacres 
of the west thought that they had done a 
very clever thing in letting Japan pull the 
Chinese chestnuts out of the fire for them. 
“Russia proceeded to take Port Arthur; 
England, Wei-hai-Wei; and Germany, 
Kiao-Chau. Thus, practically the whole 
of the coast around which wte had fought, 
fell into European hands. Not a thought 
was bestowed upon Japan. And you 
thought it was all settled beautifully. But 
we Japanese knew better, and we bided, 
our time. We were in no hurry—the east 
never is- When wc fought we had only to 
fight the Chinese army and navy. You 
have to fight the whole Chinese people. 
You know that you cannot succeed.—[New 
York Evening Post.

ascendency of TA Hung Chang in the 
Chinese councils a't this time mean the 
free employment of these two agents in 
the effort to re-establish amicable rela
tions between the "Chinese government 
and the powers.Washington, July 25—Preparations are 

being made by the war department for a 
long campaign in China, if it should be Bishop, Priest and Converts Killed.

London, July 27.—The Hong Kong cor
respondent of the Da-itiy Express wires 
els fallows, under yesterday’s date:

“An Italian priest bias just arrived 
from Hen Sien Fu, in southern Fu An, 
whdre the Italian '.bishop and three 
priests have been massacred after revolt
ing torture. This 'took piece on July 4. 
Six hundred converts were massacred 
after the women had been subjected to 
hideous brutalities. Six other priests fled 
to the hills, where fchéy were probably 
killed. The priedt Who escaped had a 
perilous journey to Hong Kong He hid 
in a coffin on board a river boat for 
seventeen days.”

Liscum’s Successor.
Washington, July 26.—Col. Charles F. 

Robe, formerly Lieut. Col- of the 17th in
fantry, who succeeded to the command 
of the Ninth infantry on the death of 
Col. E. H. Liscum, has been ordered to 
proceed at once to China for the purpose 
of assuming command of his regiment. 
Col. Robe has been on active field duty 
with his regiment in the Philippines for 
several months past and is now at Manila 
awaiting transportation to Taku.

Wounded Prisoners.
Washington, July 26—Sqrgeon General 

Sternberg has made every arrangement 
for the care of the sick and wounded 
soldiers on Chinese soil. Provision has been 
made by the quartermaster’s department 
for the immediate transportation of an 
abundance of medical stores and supplies, 
including a full supply of hospital tents 
with flooring, stoves, etc. The nature of 
the situation precludes the' establishment 
of a general hospital. It has been decided 
to confine present efforts to the establish
ment of a suitable field hospital in the 
immediate vicinity of military operations. 
Major John Van R- Hoff, surgeon, has 
been charged with the establishment and 
care of the proposed hospital. He is now 
cm duty at San Juan, P. R., and will leave 
there immediately for Washington for 
consultation with the surgeon general of 
the army as to the best course of pro
cedure in China. There already is a large 
corps of medical officers in China and pth- 
ers will be sent to the assistance of Major 
Hoff. He will take the first available 
steamer across the Pacific.

Another Hopeful Report.
Tokio, Tuesday, July 24.—A message re

ceived here from Shanghai yesterday 
makes the following asertions :

“Yuan Shi Kai (governor of Shan Tung) 
has received a letter from Pekin dated 
July 18, declaring that a legation courier 
was captured by the Chinese guards on 
duly 16 and that, thereupon General Yung 
Lu petitioned the throne to employ the 
courier as a messenger to communicate 
with the ministers.

“This was carried out and a reply was 
received that all the ministers were well 
and were unanimous in favoring the re
storation of peace.

“An official of the Tsung Li Yamen af- 
(Continued on page 5.)

necessary. The army ordnance officer has 
bought a great quantity of ordnance ma
terial for use m China, although it will 

delivered for six months- The
New York, July 26.—Last night's ses

sion of the Supreme Grand Lodge of the 
United States of the Loyal Orange in
stitution continued until today. The elec
tion of officers developed a contest which 
bears directly on the presidential elec
tion. The contest was in a sense terri
torial, New England being pitted against 
the west. It is said the New England 

* delegates favored a declaration by the 
order in favor of one of the presidential 
tickets in the field. The western dele
gates were opposed. The New York and 
Pennsylvania delegates sided with the west
ern men and their ticket won- The New 
England ticket was headed by the Rev. 
C. C. Phelan, D. D., of Lewiston, Me., his 
opponent for the office of supreme grand 
master being the Rev. George T. Lemon 
of Troy and also of Vermont. The prin
cipal officers elected are:

Supreme Grand master, Rev. George T. 
Lemmon, Vermont; supreme grand deputy 
master, John Beattie, Ohio ; supreme 
grand secretary, Robert W. Johnson, of 
New York; deputy supreme secretary, 
James Chambers, Massachusetts; supreme 
grand treasurer, Robert T. Miller, Illinois; 
supreme grand chaplain. Rev. Jacob 
Mundy of Ohio; supreme grand inside 
tyler, John Parson of Massachusetts; su
preme outside tyler, James Woods, Con
necticut ; grand trustees, George Stewart, 
Massachusetts, and Hugh R. Chambers, 
New York; committee on constitution 
and lfcws, Charles Oliver of Maine, Hugh 
'Wilson and Alexander McClintock of 
Pennsylvania; committeee on finance, A- 
I. McLeod, of Massachusetts ; George Car
lisle of Pennsylvania, and William J. Cal
vin of New York.

Toronto, July 26.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says the Daily 
Telegraph’s article regarding the Cana
dian invalids being found sleeping in 
Hyde Park and without money or food 
has fallen flat, as the story is untrtte m 
almost every particular. It appears a 
party of Canadian invalids had been in
vited to the Empire Theatre and stayed 
out until such a late hour that when they 
returned to the Soldiers’ Home they 
found alt the entrances closed and the

not 'be
purchase included 12 Maxim guns of 75 
Mm., 12 Maxim guns of 37 Mm., 50 Colt 

and the ammunition for those Iguns, 
weapons.

It is contemplated to send some siege 
batteries to China, and inquiries are being 
made by the army officials in relation to 
the means of shipping the guns and horses. 
It will be two or three months before
these batteries can be placed in Chinese 
territory.

A Missing Code Book.

Washington, July 25—The fact was de
veloped today that, several years ago, a 
copy of the state department cipher code 
disappeared, and never has been recover
ed. The intimation was that the missing 
code book fell into the hands of the Chin
ese government.

This information was calculated to in
spire a doubt of the authenticity of the 
alleged Conger message of the date of 
July 18. State department officials decline 
to discuss the story of the theft of the 
code book, but they deny that they 
entertained a suspicion that it had fallen 
into the hands of the Chinese govern
ment.

It is known that several years ago a 
copy of the old state department cipher, 
which since has been changed, was made. 
A copy of this, the authorities have strong 
reasons to believe, found its way into the 
possession of another government—not the 
Chinese. This old code has been out of 
use many years, but Minister Conger is 
one of the few officials who has been using 
it. He does not employ the new code.
American Commissioner to China.

Washington, July 26.—Special Commis
sioner Roekilvi 11 will leave Washington 
tSalturelay witth Mrs. Rockhill for San 
Francisco. This will enable him to reach 
San Francisco in time to take the Japan: 
esc liner America-Maru, which mils for 
Yokohama and Nagasaki on the third 
of August. Mr. Rockhill appeared this 
morning to believe that his task has 
been made much more difficult by the 
devetopriKmts of the last day or two, par
ticularly those indicating the gradual 
drifting of China, into a regularly estab
lished >ltate of war with the powers. He 
is ch ;TV about accept ng without full 
confirmation any advices as to the situa
tion at Pekin that pass through the hands 
of the notorious viceroy at Shan Tung, 
Yuan Shih Kai, who is well known to 
him. Yuan was the Chinese government’s 
representative in Korea in the period 

just preceding the Chio-Japanese war and 
it, is said here that- he was the one official 
directly responsible for that war.

The Chinese minister at London, Lo 
- Fung Lo, is understood to be one of the 
most iultimate Of Li Hung Chang’s pecu
liar Chinese circle. He was personally 
attached to the great viceroy's, household1, 
as was Mr. Wu, the present minister to 
Washington, and it is assumed that the

porter refused to open the doors and they 
were forced to sleep on benches in Hyde 
Park. Twenty-five Canadians are now in 
London, having been invalided from 
South Africa, and they felt justly indig
nant at the publication of the article in 
the Telegraph and addressed a letter to 
the editor of that journal through Lord 
Strathcona. They objected to the state
ments made in the article being applied to 
invalided Canadians as a body. They 
also denied having accepted hospitality 
anywhere. “In our loneliness,” the let- 

of the invalids

All

Not one of the ob-

•>

ever

ter acknowledges some 
had been injudicious in the expenditure 
of their money. Among the names signed 
to the letter are: Private James Drake 
of the Halifax Rifles, Pte. M. J. Quinn. 
New Brunswick company, who was wound
ed at Paardeberg, Pte. S. Blair, 03rd Cum
berland Bait., N. S.; Pte. A. Murray, D. 
Y. R. C. Hussars, N. S., company.

Thirty-five Canadians underwent a 
îçdical examination today and all 
érlared unfit to return to South Africa. 

They will, perhaps, sail for Canada on 
Saturday.

Lord Strathcona is determined the in
valid Canadians shall receive every, atten 
tion while in England. He has expensed his 
intention of visiting the Avar office to stir 

dust which has accumulated
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McKinley’s Despatch Praised.THE ASHANTI WAR. Berlin, July 26—The German foreign of
fice, Avhich has received no additional 
neAVs from China today, points out that 
the conditions for mediation demanded by 
President McKinley, published in Berlin 
this morning, place the United States in 
substantially the same position as Ger
many and France. Nevertheless, the Ger
man press continues to assert that the 
Washington government is trying to part 
company with the powers.

The Yorwacrtfi contrasts President Mc-

up some 
there in past years.

^ -------------- .0^

Camp of Natives Ousted 
By Infantry.

ST. JOHN INTERESTED.A I

Counterfeit Bank of 
Brunswick Bills

w •

CHARGED THE STOCKADES. Kinley’s answer to the Chinese note with 
Count Von Buelow’s, praising President 
McKinley's as a masterpiece and saying:

“The American president plays upon 
China’s sympathy without in the slightest 
degree committing himself. While he 
states certain conditions clearly and ener
getically, he avoids every threat and all 
rude rattling of the sabre/’

Count Von Buelow, before going to 
Bremer Haven, had an interview with the 
Russian ambassador and subsequently with 
the American. On the following day, 
Tuesday, he conferred with the ambassa
dors of Austria, Hungary, France, Italy

?CIRCULATED IN QUEBEC.Ammunition and Arms Captured 
and the Flank of Col. Willcock’s 
Column Relieved of an Obstacle 
—Town Razed.

A Number of People Have Been 
Deceived by Good Representations 
of Bank of New Brunswick Five 
Dollar Notes.Bckwai, Ashanti, July 26.—Col. Mor- 

land, under instructions from Co!. Will- 
cocks, with a force of infantry and five 

attacked a large war camp ait Koko- 
VVith a .brilliant cl forge the stock

ades were rushed before the enemy had 
time to occupy them and therefore they
were forced to evacuate the town. —, ... _
large amount of ammunition, and arms I MO 11101311 r 301106 ntillCt 

captured. The town w"as then razed.
Work Cost Mooey.

i

SOME PUNITIVE WORK, ENGINES CRASHED TOGETHERpared a bounteous banquet for the mem
bers of the order. Noble and Eminent 
Commander Mungall occupied the head of 
the table, with the commander of St. 
Elmo in the place of honor at his right. 
After satisfying the Wants of the inner 
man, the members again repaired to the 
hall, where the hours quickly passed with 
.‘jieeches, songs and entertainments by 
different members of both commaudcries, 
until the time arrived for departure of the 
visitors, when they were again escorted 
to the station, departing for home amid 
the cheers of the local knights and pro
nouncing the . pilgrimage one which would 
nAer be forgotten.

Commandant Mungall and his efficient 
committee have every reason to be proud 
of the splendid manner in which every 
detail was carried out for the reception 
of the visitors, and the well known hospi
tality of the border knights was a suffi
cient guarantee that the royal* manner in 
which Machias members entertained the 
St. Stephen knights last year would bo 
equalled if not surpassed. Hie Masonic 
hall was decorated for the occasion by S. 
Robinson, of Mi 11 town, red, white and 
blue, with British and American Hags pre
dominating. Many stores and residences 
were also decorated with bunting and flags. 
Particular mention must be made of the 
beautiful decorations of the grocery store 
of Inches & Grimmer.

Today will be a day long to be remem
bered by not only the members of that 
order, but by the citizens generally for 
the cordial welcome given to the strangers.

MONET TO SAVE LIEE, MASONS ON THE BORDER,guns
Quebec, July 26.—Counterfeit five dollar 

bills of the Bank of New Brunswick are 

in circulation in thifc cuty and several per

sons have been deceived by them.

fu.

A The Knights Tempter Owned 
St. Stephen for a Day.

Natives Punished for Killing 
3n Americsn Soldier.

A Bsd Wreck Occurred on 
the Grand Trunk.were

thus removing an important obstacle on 
Col. WillcocW flunk. ICHARLES H. HOYT AFFLICTED. ■'i

GOVERNMENT IN SESSION.
A PILGRIMAGE Widely Known Manager and Playwright 

Committed to an Asylum for the Insane 
at Hartford.

TWO TRAINMEN KILLED.MILLIONS OF POUNDS HIS HEAD CUT OFF.
Aid Asked for Railroad Construction 

Typewriting and Short Hand in the 

Schools. Made by the St. Elmo Commandry 
of Machias—Returning a Visit 
of the St. Stephen Encamp
ment Which was Made Last 
Year.

Engines Meet on a Curve and 
Were Destroyed—Two Cars Also 
Broken Into Pieces—A Number 
of Passengers Were Badly In- 
jured--No One is Blamed Yet.

Were Spent by the Indian Gov
ernment—A Surplus of a Few 
Years Ago Changed to a Deficit 
by the Demands of Starving 
Millions.

Company of Infantry Fell Upon the 
Village in Which the Killing 
Occurred and Took the Lives of 
Eighty-nine Natives—The Town 
Was Than Shelled.

Hartford, July 25.—Charles II. Hoyt, 
manager and playwright, was taken to the 
insane asylum here tonight, suffering 
from nervous prostration and mental de
rangement.

This the second time Mr. Hoyt has 
been an inmate of such an institution. 
The first time was about a year agd. 
His symptoms at present are similar to 
those of a year ago.

He was unable to care for himself 
when taken into custody, and the ail- / 
thorities deemed it best for him that he 
be placed under restraint.

His friends in Boston and New York 
have been appijsed of his condition by 
wire. Physicians hope that his ailment 
is only temporary.

Fredericton, N. B., July 26.-(Special).
_\ meeting of the government was held
here to-night. There were present lion.
Messrs. Tweed ic, Labillois, McKeown,
Dunn and Ferris.

A delega tion from Campbell ton, con- 
(sirtting of W. A. Mott, M. P. P-, Dr.
Lanan and Thomas Malcolm, appeared 
before the executive on behalf of the

building the road. Indian budget in the House of Commons
Messrs. Mott and Lanau also addressed to-day with secretary for India, Lord 

the executive in regard to the stamping George Hamilton, commended the paiti- 
out of smallixox in Oaarapiiellton.

Mr. Hickman, iimnig|ra/Uon agent, 
here to addretM the executive, giving 
reoort of 'his lecturing tour in Kngland.

delegation from St. Stephen and J1,e '“test reports from India, His Lord-
K, Andrews is expected to meet the *‘l> »u'1- YC,C anythlllK but *nitufac- 
board of education in regard to the pro- ^ry. On the other hand there were 
noued teaching of shorthand and type- certain compensating advantages in the 
writing in the public schools. - which tire revenue year closed
whwim» I here was, lie said, a substantial credit

bulla nee of £2,870,000, but tihe famine 
ex|MMidHure and remission of t^btubwm 
would turn this into a deficit of £826,000. 

London, Out., July 26.—(Special).—Al- The government proved to apply the 
though the examination into the cause of unexpended balance of £3,000,000 of the 
the death of Joseph Sifton at Arva yes- former loan towards relief. This would, 
terdav, when the body exhumed revealed he hoped, meet all demands. If the rc- 
•tothing new, Sifton’s eon, Gerald Sifton, sources of India did not suffice to save 

1 1 :H j|i|*ed man Walter Herbert were the lives of the famine stricken1 then an
nder arrest to-day on the ehlarge appeal would l>e made to the imperial 

r. The preliminary trial will exchequer.
before Squire Smyth Thursday In the last two years Lard George H.im- 

umorod Herbert ha* made a ikon said £.13,000,000 had been expended 
in famine relief.

«

St. Stephen, July 26— (Special) —Today 
the order of Knights Templar had posses
sion of St. Stephen, it being the occasion 
of a pilgrimage of St. Elmo Commandery 
of Machias, who were returning a visit

Belleville, Ont., July 26.—A passenger 
train bound north and a Peterboro train 
bound south on the Grand Trunk collid
ed this afternoon an a curve about half a 
mile south of Madoc Junction. The en
gines, which met head on, were badly 

lied and two cars were broken into 
matchwood. Two tra.in.ment were killed 
and sever'! jvissengcrw were injured.

The killed are Archie Edmunds, of 
Lindsay, engineman, scalded to death. 
He leaves a wife and four children.

Samuel B.urd, of Belleville, brakeman, 
cut in two. He was unmarried. 1

The injured are Baggageman Dan 
Thoni'jwon, of Lindsay, bad scalp wound.

Brakeman Bert Hawkins, bruised badly.
Mail Agent A. Gillds, of Belleville, 

slight scalp won ltd.
Mir*. William McCoy, of Corbyvillc, nose 

bruised.
Her little son was uleo bruised.
Fireman W. Nugent, of Lindsay, leg 

scalded.
The bodies were brought here and an 

inquest will be held1 to-morrow. The 
blame for t he accident has not yet been 
fixed.

Manila, July 26—At Oroquieta, in north
ern Mindanao, two soldiers entered a 
native store for the purpose of buying 
food. While there one of them was kill
ed by a bolo and his head severed from 
his body. The other escaped and gave 
the alarm. A company of the 40th in
fantry, stationed at Cagayan, repaired to 
Oroquieta and killed 89 natives, thirty of 
them being in a single house.

Subsequently the gunboat Callao, com
manded by Lieut. George B. Bradshaw, 
shelled Oroquieta, burning the warehouses. 
One of the crew was killed.

A force of the enemy estimated to num
ber 500, under the leadership of Alvarez, 
formerly the insurgent president of Yam- 
bran ga, is now persistently troubling 
northern Mindanao. A marine at the 
outpost of Isabela DeBastin was boloed 
by natives, and s<| badly wounded that lie

'.•Ir—

ence, resignation, courage and abstention 
from crime with wjhich 52,000,000 of peo
ple in the stricken area have faced famine.

to this town last year ot St. Stephen En
campment JCnights Templar, under the 
jurisdiction of Scotland. rl he latter en
campment, under command of Major J.
D. Chipman and N. and E. Commander 
Andrew Mungall, formed in procession at 
11 o’clock in the Masonic temple, and pro
ceeded to the W. C. Railroad depot, Calais, 
where they met the visiting brethren to 
the number of 40 who, after the usual
greeting.,, fell into line und, headed l.y _ . . D , .
the Machias bund, all marched to the St. The Eastport Sardine Factories Beginning 
Stephen Masonic hall, where the visitors 
and local members enjoyed a sumptuous 
lunch and refreshments. After spending 
u few pleasant hours, carriages were fur-

RETIRING CHIEF REMEMBERED.

Col. Dibblee, Former Chief of the Wood- 
stock Firemen, Honored. L

PACKING BEGINNING.
Woodstock,! 'July 26— (Special )ci—Tfce 

members of the Woodstock fire department 
met in the engine bowse tonight and'pre
sented the retiring chief, Col. F. ,H. J. 
Dibblee, with an address and a handsome 
silver berry set, suitably engraved. John 
Tatter soil, the newly appointed chief, read 
the address and made the presentation.

, ,Col. Dibblee made a suitable reply, ré- 
gretting the causes which led. to his resig
nation from the department. Befresh- 
ments were served during the evening and 
a sociable time was spent-

Confession of Murder Received,

Work.
s

V Kasitport, Me., July 25.—The sardine 
nished and a drive through the four towns factories at ladt are commencing work, 
on the St. Croix gave the visitors an op- Herring arc conning in fco-dtiy and packers 
portunity of viewing the splendid scenery and employes are busy once more. “The 
in the different places. At 4 o’clock ail Sea Coast Packing Company” hake secured 
repaired to the Windsor hotel, where Mine nearly a,61 the factories in the vicinity of 
Host McDonald, of that house, had pre- Eastport. died.
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Dr. Briggs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhœa Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of 1Whatever Name or Nature,

Chronic or Acute, in Man, Woman or Child.
Free From All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden m Its Action

SOLE MANUEACTURERSÏAND PROPRIETORS.

:

I

I

, is Yet^Invariably-Sure in Its Results.

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., Mini- > ^
of the allies at Tienoff and annihilate various ^ tutting’’ that this is something

de.aclimen.vs; but aceon mg ^ niore than a mere coincidence,
report the Rushan operations, are being wpiter stronglv argues that hither-
Buceesfully carried on. , ,.ourse Df events in China utter-The Russian general of staff considers t ̂  dictB the tactical portion of
the information receive. 1 reassuring and 3f officialdom which is that the
hopes for a speedy restoration of order , Cl £ ls blameless for the warlike
on the nearer sections of the Manchurian 8 of thg Cllinesc again3t the allies.

"At Taku and Tien Tain,” says the arti
cle, “it was almost exclusively a force 
ol regular Chinese troops that fought the 
allies?* The leadership of these troops 
was in the hands of imperial generals;, 
and it is also a fact that the troops which 
compelled Admiral Seymour’s retreat 

imperial soldiers commanded by an 
imimrial general.

"According to all the information we 
have from Pekin the regular troops have 
made common cause w-ith the so-called

Two Belgian Expeditions. rebels. Otherwise the present anarchy
° P there would have been impossible. Con-

Bras els, duly 24—In the chamber of 8jderin thc uguol Chinese system toward 
deputies today the minister of foreign fore;gncrs it is highly probable that this 
affaire. M. DeFavereau, read a telegram anarehy gladly tolerated by the actual 
Irom the viceroy of Nanking, Liu Kun authorities in order to prove to the 
Y.i, declaring that the foreign legations .Knvers the impotence of the government.
___  safe.. M. Defi’avereau added: "Only ..^he stubborn r/.-as of the battles
a despatch, however, from the Belgian apoun(j -pien Tain,” continues the writer, 
minister in Pekin ean calm thc legitimate ,.Hjlcnva that the Chinese political and 
emotion felt throughout Belgium. military calculations were able to achieve

“Meanwhile the Belgian government (avoral>ic re9Ults at first. If thc allies 
has given the Belgians in China an authoi - bad ncd succeeded at Tiqp. Tsin, w-here 
ization to enlist in the international corps 1jie situation was for two weeks doubt- 
and to place themselves under thc pro- ciinnese politics would have scored
tcction of the foreign armies. The govern- a success, whose consequence would have 
ment favors sending a Belgian expedition | bcen incalculable.” 
to China, which appears to be the desire 
of the country.”

to get the foreign ministers started from thc command had liecn killed oç.wound- 
Pckin to Tien Tsin under escort of im- ed, including heat prostrations in 
perial troops, the state department would estimate, 
not be surprised to get definite news of. After the Americans had retired tre.l 
them from the headquarters of the allied I cover of the darkness they "''WS 
forces in a short time. The distance from back to Tien Tsin in squads all night, 
Tien Tsin to Pekin is 75 miles and at this pitifully exhausted and carrying inert 
season the trip is usually made by road , wounded. Thc American hospital was 
from Pekin to Tong C'lioo, a point of the crowded and short of surgeons, there 
]>ci Ho twelve miles below the capital, having been no expectation of such losses, 
and the remainder of the way by. boat. To-day squads searched the fields, coi
fing trip now would take four days, sup- lpcting . the dead awl wounded. Col. 
posing the escort of imperial troops met Li scum's body was escorted to a boat 
with no resistance from the insurgents, this evening by two battalions o. Lng- 
lf the move from Pekin was made within troops, with a general and a colonel
two days after Rheng’s information was t'heir head. Lient. Col. ('oolidge, Y ho 
received it would be possible that the js now commanding the regiment, anc 
lcgationcrs and their escort are ^jajQi. Lœ were among the pall-bearers, 

in toucli with the head- ’j jie chaplain of the marine corps read
the service at the canal 'lock. Ihe body 
will be shipped to San Francisco.

'flic total losses of the allies 
about 800. The British lost 50. The Jap 
anese estimate their killed at 50 and 

Tien Tsin, 6 p. m., Sunday, July 15, via wounded at 250. The Russians estimate 
Che Foo, July 17, and Shanghai July 24.— their casualties «it 150.
Chinese from the walled city report that All day long the bringing in the dead 
the foreigners in Pekin are living having and wounded was continued, the Jap- 
taken shelter in a bojub proof. About anese were the heroes of the battle. 
7,000 Chinese were engaged in the battle Their fighting was remarkably brave and 
here July 13. More are coming from Pc- I was praised by all fheir colleagues, when 
t in. gome of the foreign officers counselled re-

General Nieh was imprisoned because treat last night the Japanese gericial 
he opposed making war on the foreigners said: “When my men move it will be 
but afterward was released on the condi- forward.” Tins morning they charged 
tinon that lie light them. To this he ac- the breaches m the waH made by. the 
ceded with lukewarmness. After the .bat- artillery and fought hand to hand in 
tie he committed suicide. the streets. 'I heir conduct after the hg.it

V large part of the walled city was was equally as good as they refrained 
burned 7ast night and today the Chinese from looting while some of the Luropcan 
held a perfect orgie, plundering, smash- soldiers were having an oigie. 
ing houses and lighting like demons over Bead Chinamen cover 
ufoms nf silks furs and iewclry. Hun- | streets of lien ism.
(beds of dead Chinamen along the walls Fifty guns were captured. The place 
Or women and children killed by shrap- was full cf munitions of war. 
nel, arc lying among thc smoking rums. Many fires have been started and mdst 

correspondents of (lie city will probably be burned.
The Chinese are retreating towards Re-

staff savs that Earl Li will not go north We will be willing to give ample pecum- 
ur.til he is convinced that the Empress ary remuneration lor your losses. Wc 
Dowager has seen the folly of her present will then deliver your ministère, except 
Dolicv I Germany s alive. Well, if you dont agree

The’ Hong Kong correspondent of the we can’t be answerable for the lives of 
Times savs that before leaving, Li Hung your ministers. We cannot reconcile thc 
Chang countermanded his order for the majority ^ of our people to the foreign 

... ... . ,-Blackflags” to march on Pekin and that I element.”
1 London, July 25, 4 a- m.-bir Claudel al.e now encamped outside of Can- “And who, said Mr. Morgan, will have 

MacDonald's message, dated July 4, ap-1 , I hardihood enough «to say to China: Co
pealing for relief, is regarded in London I rJ.jie ghanghai correspondent of the Daily ahead, kill the ministers and we will 
as only a prelate to the absolute con- Mgi, recordg the gaffant action of a Jap- take revenge.” , . ,
firmaition of the massacre. 1 his is the soldier during the attack on the “J believe that Secretary Hay has »t-
opinion also of the Japanese minister >g of U)e citv cf Tien Tsin. A dyna- opted the only right course. His action 

j here. The newspapers suggest that the I mite tra;n failed to explode. Seeing this, I is splendid, whaitever the result. 1 feel 
British minister’s despatch w'as held back I tjig soJ<Jier ran forward with a torch, I confident that the foreign envoys are alive, 
and released about the tame lime us | causing an immediate explosion, by which I In my opinion the reports of their death 
Mr. Conger’s undated message. I t]ie brave fcffow was blown to atoms. I have been circulated with, a v.ew to over-

ARihough thc American and British I .c standard’s correspondent at Tien I shadow in the minds of Amer.eans and 
forces are working harmoniously, the I q>sjn spnc]s a curious statement to the I Europeans comparatively minor out- 
question of means of communication be I effet.b that the Russians claim that their I cages,- which tie world would be glad to 
tween Taku and Pekin give evidence ol I [oreeg occupied Pekin two days ago and I forgive the moment it was discovered that 
jealousies between the powers; and otlici I tiiat aff the foreigners were safe. I the ministers were alive.”
despatches from Tien Tsin show that I rj,]lc paj]y Telegraph has advices from I While this explanation has. been seiious-
the language difficulty has been lianqicr- I -p0kio, dated July 23, that the railway I |y considered by the foreign office, it is
ing the military operations. A despatch I battalion, organized in 1895 has started I regarded as almost too ingenious even for
to the Daily News from Tien Tsin, I for China, together with a force of I China men.
dated July 14, and describing the fight- I Coolies and artillery. . I . . u na , T
dng said: I The Hong Kong correspondent of the I Washington Has Offered Terms.

“Ool. Li scum mistook the road and I Daily Express reports an attempt to blow I Washington, July 24.—The state de
way nearly isolated. Gen. Dorwand, on I u(, the Baptist chapel in Canton, with I partment is again in a waiting attitude 
a premature report from the Japanese I the apparent intention to kill the Chris- I regardjng China. It has frankly, prompt- 
commander that the city had been en I tians. I ly and fully answered the Chinese Ein-
tcred, ordered a general advance, which I I peror’s appeal for mediation and the cor-
proved a costly error. Much valuable time I A Fruitless Interview. I respondence given publicity today makes
___lost and trouble occasioned yesterday I jxini]on> July 34__The Chinese minis- I it appear that the next move is for thc
afternoon by the messengers between Gen- I lor gjr (qlcn Lo fi’eng Luh, had a j Chinese government. It is expected to 
eral Fukvhima and Gen. Dorward, who I j’ interview with Lord Salisbury this I accept or reject the terms at once and in 
did not understand each other’s lan | afternoou. The general situation was dis- I either case the answer must convey tidings 
guage.” j cussed and thc Chinese minister reiter- I of the state of affairs at l’ekin and the

The Tien Tsin correspondent of thc I atcd I,;s ffplief that thc British minister I welfare of the legationcrs.
I Daily Mail says that when the Chinese I to çffjna sir Claude MacDonald, and the The belief is not concealed here that 

regukire saw the “Boxers,” who led ihe I other-foreigners at Pekin were safe. Lord the chances for successful mediation are 
attack, being tilled they began to retire- I Salisbury -reiterated his demand for direct 1 slight. Mediation cannot be forced upon 
He asserts that the admirals have decided I communication with thc minister at Pekin. I a party to a cause; it must be acceptable 
that it would be useless to move toward I -|-0 this request the minister could only re- I to all the parties. If the t inted . tales is
Pekin without at least 00,000 men. I „cw his protestations that it would be to mediate in China s interests she mus.

speedily accomplished if feasible. He ad- first secure the assent of all the powers
duced no new facts to prove his asser- I who have suffered in life or property at
tions. The interview closed without re | Pekin. The difficulties in thc way of such

an undertaking are likely lo he many and 
serious in view of the exhibition of fcel-

1 FRANCE AND RUSSIA
TRYING TO GAIN AN 

ADVANTAGE IN CHINA
railway.

A Message in Five Days.
Paris,- July 25, 12.30 a. 

minister of foreign affairs, has received a 
telegram from the French consul in Shang
hai dated July 23. which says:

“Li Hung Chang lias just assured me 
that M. Pichon (French minister to 
China) is living; and he has agreed to 
transmit to him a message from me re
questing a reply within five days.”

m. —Del casse,

were

now
quarters of the allies, always supposing 
that nothing serious happened to the 
party on the road. were

Tien Tsin After the Battle.

wereI

L

w-as
The article concludes os follows: 
“Whether Chinese statesmanship is to 

succeed in hindering an energetic and in
telligent plan of operations by the allies 

Tien Tsin, Saturday, July 21—The I the {uture will show; but the pians of the 
Russians announce their intention to keep a,]lies w<ff be at a disadvantage against 
control of the entire railway line between t[ie Chinese just so soon as a lack of 
Taku and Pekin until the conclusion of hannony jn military aims appears.” 
hostilities, when they propose, they say, -|-|ns evening’s papers devote consider- 
to restore it to the Chinese. able attention to President McKinley’s

Admiral Seymour strongly disapproves consent to mediate,’ and the comment is 
allowing them to repair the line beyond a]1 unfaVorable. Surprise is generally 
Tien TVin. He considère that the British expresse<i that Wasluington takes Chinese 
insure tlie undertaking and conduct the I 0gt,.;al news seriously.

Russia Showing Her Hand.it
the walls and

It is rejiorted that some 
have, in their despatches, asserted that 
General Dorwatd thinks Col. Liscum | t:n. 
blundered in taking the Ninth regiment 
to the right instead of to the left and that 
ihe feeling is strained between the Am- gt Petersburg, July 24—A despatch
encans and British. The fact is the xVhioh h,„s been received here from Gcn-
createst harmony and co-operation exists. craj Crodekoff, at Khaibarovsk, dated 
“encrai Dorward has asked the names of Ju]y ç2, ic[)oi'ts that the steamer Odessa,
Americans to report them for gallantry. Vl-hich left Ghavbvn July 16, brought tid-
—The doctors decided not to amputate jng;. cf the Russian force that left To Lin
Lieut.' Leonard’s arm. Alt the ivounded -)u]y 7_ en routc to Charbin. It appears
arc doing well. that 200 men started with a la:ge convoy

of Chine-03 Christians, women and fchil- 
Thc Japanese Report. drcn A{ter C3n,tan.t fighting, which was

Washm- ton, July 24—The following I oft™ at clo-e quarters and with bayonet
lelcffram ^has’ been received from the they were again attacked by Boxers July 
lauine-c minister for foreign affaire,, un-1 jo. The Russians lost heavily and ran 
der date of the 22nd instant, and is the si,ort of ammunition. Alt last accounts 
report of tile Japanese con-nil at Tien they were threatened by 15.000 Boxers. 
Tsin, who wired it on the 21st: I General Groiekoff ecmsiders the eitu-

"'J’lie Jananese troops behaved ndmir- at(<>n as had. Attacks are daily threatened 
iliiv and maintained strict discipline after an,l rebels and marauders are overrun- 
1,.„ fall of Tien Tsin city. The Chinese nin:, Manchuria. The . general says tl.ie 
w-ho remained in the city and those who govenioi s have little authority and
lived outside -came to the Japanese quar- j that fanatics dominate the s.tuation.

ÏZ I To Kill thc Chinese AHnister to France.
...1(i showed tiicir ■ appreciation of Paris, July 24—It lias just leaked out 

behavior of i that a plot existed at the end ol June to 
. troops They also brovglit to assassinate the Chinese minister here, Yu 

oui- sentry "cake, "fruit and lea. in Keng, or a member of the legation at 
token of their fri 'ndly feeling. Our Paris. The secretary of the legation, 

thus daily gaining thc eon- Major Parma, an Italian, m an mler- 
tin.' native popu'-a- view today admitted that a report in on - 

cul.vtion fo that effect was true. Major

Americans May Learn a Lesson,
Russians and Chinese in the North.t In an editorial referring to this state-

1 ÜiÇSÜl I üSeiE—Nt
the interest of civilization, we do not w ish I ^ . 0 Thc Associated Press correspon- does not succeed in inducing the European
to see such a lesson read to the United Jen-t rt informed that not one scintilla of powers to he lenient in their treatment of 

.E tales by thc ‘Heathen Chinese. I evidence is vet in tffe possession of the I the imperial government of China the
. . A whole batch of Tien Tsin despatches I . r • n „(ffcc leading them to disbelieve I United States government will not be

are published to-day. All praise the gal- t(]C "e ta of the murdcre. Sir Claude drawn into farther hostilities after hay- 
lantry of the Americans and Japanese. I MacDonald’s letter, with its account of I ing taken care of its own :: Ô but will 
Thc Standard correspondent says that I ‘c‘_ere fighting in progress, merely con- I withdrarv, taking erre,, liovevr-. to h-t 
the Americans at first made a mistake in I fjrms tjie government’s forebodings. Mr. I it be understood that tins government 
underestimating the fighting capacity of I yyffffam Pritchard Morgan, member of I will not allow its proper interests in 
the Chinese, whose tire was really ter-1 arljamcnt for Merthyr Tydvil, whose China to he injured by the action of any 
rific. He expresses some doubt about the I 1[now]edge „f and interests in China are of the powers That' may choose to remain 
ability cf the allies to hold the position- I axtensive, informed the Associated Press obdurate, 
captured unless they are reinforced. Il I correspondent today that he was positive I 9
epptare that large hauls of silver were I rrom cable messages from his agents, that KuSSia or Germany .
made by the allies, the metal being car- I tbe membcrs of the legations were alive I At least one of the greatest of thc paw
ned away in buckets, and the Chinese I ju|y g Wlien the foreign otice was told I cr6 is under strong suspicion here of aet- 
ealmly assisting. I this, the rejoinder was made: “Mr. Mor- I ing cold bloodediy and without regard to

Requests for mediation addressed to I ,ran i,aa submitted no evidence to con- I sentiment or anything more than the 
foreign powers are interpreted here to be I vjnCe us of the truth of his statement, I most material of consideration. It is he- 
u preparation for the acceptance of for- I however, anxious we may be to believe I ffeved here that this power is quietly tak- 
eign aid to rejiress the rebellion; and Li.I it.” I ing on its measures to drop out of the
Hung Chang’s statement that lie could I I league at TienTsin and conduct a campaign
restore order with 20,000 white troops is I May be Hostages. I on "its own account against Pekin and it
looked triioii as a subtle aigument in favor c-onsuffations are in progress between is even suspected that this power is al- 
of appointing him to the command of ,ah miniTers and officials as to the ready moving troops toward the .Chinese 
the allied forces, to the exclusion ot I - t be pursued should the minis- I capital. , , ,- I Tr'r’zh csrs e—.:z
Li Hung Chang Wants Whiln Tronps. Iu, tile lninJg o[ ,ii, nlthnngh C’h."j"e wu L'ükïi'

The Shanghai correspondent of the I t|,e Associated Press correspondent is I Remis at th I .l alevCr remains of
Times, telegraphing Monday, says: | officially informed that the Chinese diplo-J oonim ^^ government at Pekin and

-80= i r traîné
ernment itself is sanctioning the resist- 

to the international advance upon

.suit.
repairs. I , , -

Meanwhile the French are endeavoring
to obtain control of all the river tugs. It ENTERTAINING THE KHEDIVE,
is believed that they intend to share the 
control with Russia.

I

Spectacular Weather in London for the 
Benefit of Abbas II. on His Visit There.News of Missionaries.

t Toronto, July 24—(Special)—The fol- 
received today atlowing cablegram

tiie Nortli American hcadquartei s of tlie j j-ain descended in millions of gallons, 
China Inland Mission: I there were gloomy muttering» of thunder,

"Shanghai—-Informaton has been re- B[]d the gods were striking matches. Y6u 
ceived of Miss Whitchurch and M:ss h. cou]d have sailed paper Iwats in the gut- 
E. Saarrell. murdered.” lers Df Clieapside and Queen Victcaia

“Mi* Whitchurch went to China in strect Kot (fiat anyone in all that swanu 
connection with C. I. M. from England I daInp. distressed people engaged in the 
i-n 1S84. I innocenit deli gilt. All cvere too ’ busy ad-

Miss Searrell went out under the same ju„ting t|iejr umbrellas to the clianging 
society in 1S95. Tliey were hotli station- an„leg°o£ tlie rain. But wet clothes were 
«I in‘the sou thern portion of thc province | nQ° to lje avoided. The wonder was that

multitude of citizens, clothedof Slian Si. -so great a 
and in their right minds, should submit 
•to the t-ilrowcr bath.Concerning Pekin.

Ciie Foo, July 24 - -General Li, com- I great wonder either. WTicn the city makes 
manding the Pei Tang forts, near Taku. up its mind to do a thing, it usually does 
reports "to thc British officers command- it. An earthquake might induce an altar- 
ing at Tong Ku that a runner who left «tien of thc programme, but yesterday 
Pekin on July 14, reports that Pekin was proved Iliait the merchant and his clerk 

state of absolute anarchy; that the hold rain to he a trivial deterrent, 
regular troops were fighting the Boxers 'The city had resolved to give the Khc- 
;i,itl that tlie latter were getting the bet- I djve a mighty welcome- It did so. His 
ter of the struggle; that the Maxim am- I Highness had innocently believed that, 

- munition of the legation guards was ex- j„ previous journeys through
Imusted and that they were using their streets of London, popular enthusiasm 
rifles sparingly; that the guards recently had risen to its highest pitch. But earlier 
rushed tlie walls and silenced the Chinese | CXI)Criences were befittied by yesterday’s 
guns; and that few Chinese princes 
desirous of protecting the foreigners, hut 
were in a minority. ...

General Li is anxious to. avoid fighting 
the allies.

And yet it was no

unexceptionablethe

troops are 
fidenec and respect ot in a

"Tien Tsin city is occupied by the Parma says: . ,
too-is of four powers in the following “Six men, whose nationality has not 
sections namely, from the north gate to been established, conspired to secure on 
Hie east e-ite itv tire Japanese; from the try to the legation and assassinate wrth 
c-L-U cate to the south by the Americans; knives. The commissary of pol.ee too- 
from (lie tout'll to the west by the Eng- measures to wreck the project, and noth- 
lisli and from the west to the north by | jng has since been heard of it.” 
the’ French, while the Russians are in 
possession of the towns and villages on 
the left banks of the Pei Ho and the

‘

tli^

I officially informed that thc Chinese diplo- 
“lu an intei-view to-day Li llung Chang I mats liave not yet hinted at such action, 

reiterated bis statement that if the I
Mancliu par ty had been guilty of the hot-- I brought out mutual assurances that the 
rible treachery involved in a massacre of I military expeditions to China are for the 
the members of the legations, lie would I sole purpose of relieving the legations and
absolutely refuse to attempt to negotiate. I that there is no intention to partition nenarement aim5e ÆLEreünt !u! I ^nE^alive'""^0^. I legaiion substantially agree in the esté

mate of six to eight days as the time 
necessary to get a reply to the presi- 

t.o the appeal of the Chinese 
government. .According to the best in
formation here urgent messages are being 
transmitted between Pekin and Shanghai 
by the “Flying Express” mentioned in 
Consul Fowler's cablegram a few days 
ago. This, according to the Chinese, is 
a relay system of mounted messengers 

As for the other powers, it was em I similar' to the old pony service across the 
wait for news of the movement of the I phaticaliy stated that they have, tmani- | plains and is used when the wire coin- 
foreign legations before proceeding nortli- I molls
ward. On receiving this lie will be escort- I (l[- tfie niinisters the aggressive campaign 
éd by 10,000 troops, who arc now muster- | cl,ds. All rumors of an international agree- | jt

ment regarding the future of China sub
sequent to the return of the ministers, 
are false. The agreement is purely nega
tive and based upon the lines stated by 
tiecretary Hay, of which the independence 
and integrity of the Chinese empire 

nassurances of a reformed essential features. If the imperial edict
true the powers, while holding 

their forces in readiness to enforce de
mands, will accept pecuniary indemnity.
No territorial propositions will be consid
ered. In common with the other powers,
Germany must, through arbitration or 
nt herwise. sruage the damages by the

demonstration.
When, after breakfast, Abbas II. looked 

out of the window, be had reason to sup- 
that t'he weather had mended its

|
Russia Also Got One,ance 

Pekin.
The state department and the Chinese

po»e
manners. Birds flying above the trees in 
St. James’ Park figured conspicuously 
against a sunny sky. Here, at last, was 

Ivondon, July 24—The Globe’s naval I a day worthy of July, and His Highness 
correspondent at Taku writes: I resolved to turn it to account. Bo he or-

- “Admiral Kempff has raised a storm in a I ,(ered out the carriages and drove round 
teacup on the salute qnotion. He is see- I to York House for an enjoyable twenty 
omi in connnand of the station and thus I minutes’ chat with his friend the Sailor 
entitled to eleven guns as rear admiral, Prince. Returning to Buckingham Palace 
ami this was recently given him by tlie I just before noon, the young Khedive had 
End'ymion ait Yokohama. He claimed 13 I a forotante alike of the kind welcome and 
■unis, stating that no American admiral I the unkind weather with which 
got eleven guns, their values being: Full I fie was so soon to be confronted, 
admiral, 17; vice-admiral, 15; rear ad- I What had been a silver sky was now a 
mind 13. The United States having just I leaden one. Birds were winging their 
startrel the grade of admiral, it is j'vob- I swift way in apprehension, and policemen 
able Kempff thought out the rugulaions I wre unstrapping their mackintoshes. On 
in pure ignorance as there appears to be I fiie other hand, the public liaxl mustered 
no reason why a United States rear ad- I in force outside the palace, eager to cheer 
mirai should be wort'll more powder than I Abbas II. on lirs departure to the city.

To this | Half-post twelve was the hoitr appoirat- 
Kempff was I ed for the start. A travelling escort of 
captain of | the Horse Guards Blue arrived in the

did the brilliant

St. Petersburg, July 24.—The Chinese 
c-mt!. embassy in St. Petersburg has received a

“A conference was held by the generals deKpntcJl ll(>nl the Tsung U Yamen 
and tb3 commanding officers of the.fhrougli Sheng. director general of rail- 
forces with a view to organizing milrearj ways and te],-,,.a|>|ls> to the effect that 
government in the city anil it was I |1]e lore:gll ministers in Pekin were safe 
aided, after a long discussion to appoire jldv ig anJ that it was proposed to
three administrators with equal pmve « #en(1 t|;em to T,;en Xsin under tlie protec- 
from among officers of the thtcc tion cf the imperial troops.
Japan, England and Russia. And hmu y I At(vices from Manchuria indicate that 
the following officers were-chosen, Lieut- th ullinese concocted careful p'ans to cut 
Col. Aoki (Japan); Lieut. Ool. Bower 
(England), and Col. Womack (Russian).

JX 8URSS. | THE MARCH TO PAARDEBERG
enioritv amollit thc commanding officers .... , , ,

hjrt; y K was easy for the Canadian boys who had
,L“I,t. is admitted by all foreigners here, “Foot Elm” in their shoes, 

military and civilian, that the fall of tlie A letter from W. B. Butler, “C” Coin- 
city was mainly due to the gallantry o jxinVi Royal Canadian Regiment: 
the Japanese foroes.” | [i|le famous swift march to Paarde-

American Losses at Tien Ts:n

Dignity Measured by Powder,wmmm§mrn
of the Yru Ho bridge, while General I German flag floated o\ei 1 ekin.
Tuang Fuh Slang's forces were on tlie 
north.

“Earl Li expressed the intention to

answer

Europe Will Withdraw from China.

ly agreed that with the safe delivery mUnication is interrupted. The relay rid-
... .1 -------- — ----------;— 1 make about two hundred miles a day.

it is four hundred miles from Shanghai 
to Pekin and this seems to agree very well 
with tlie speed made in forwarding and 
returning tlie Conger message.

Assuming from Sheng s despatcli that a 
movement was on foot on tlie 18th rest

ing in this province.
“Regarding tlie negotiations lie said he 

believed China's finances would debar lier 
from [laying indemnity and that the peo
ple would never submit to further annexa
tions of territory. He thinks the powers 
ought to accept 
administration and of the removal of 
the officials responsible for tlie crisis.

Obviously Li Hung Chang lias not 
changed his views or his methods, while 
the puerility of his arguments is im 
ing wdth age. The impression is gaining 
ground here that tlie Manchus are tempor- 
arizing, while preparing to retreat to 
Hsian-Fu. A confidential member of his

other rear admiral.
Rear Admiral 

that the
Endymiqn will give him as I courtyard botmies, as

as lie wanted if there was | carriages destined to convey the Khedive
Then rain

any
protest
informed

:
berg, where Vronje and bis army

Tien Tsin, Saturday, - July 14, via Che I rounded up and captured will live 
Foo, July 10, and Shanghai, duly 24— of the memorable achievements ol the 
The* Ninth regiment United States in- South African war. There was many a 
fan try entered the tight at lien ls«n with I f.^ted soldier, though, after that 
430 men. An inct>mplete >t wou^e(j | trudge through Afric’s hot sand, 'i he

ân<rtwo°missinÎ The marines had four J Canadian boys who were provided wftU^ 
killed and 18 wounded. “Foot Elm” came through with their

! First Lieut. Leonard, of tlie Marine fcet jn splendid condition. Here is a 
carried Lieut. Butler irom the field 

fierce fire- lie was shot in tlie 
while returning, but ran

are were
as one the

proves many guns
sufficient powder on the ship but until I ami «suite to tilie Guildhall, 
they published their regulations we had I descended, lightning flashed and thunder 
to 'iso by ours. The Orlando (British I peatied. The people ran heêtea* -skelter to 
Hi^noretK<liip) arrived ait Taku, knew 1 bhe trees, and the royal couclimen made 
nnStilhg op-tihis Kpiabble and rubbed it in I hatite to take their carriages into shelter, 
by slaibmg 'the ('lniiiese rear admiral with I Th«e time for starting arrived, but still 
wtVIi 13 vains, and then Untied states rear the storm raged. An anxious consultation 

admiral with 11 guns. Whether distance took place, and a policy of delay whs ta>- 
made it difficult for them to distinguish ored by the majority, fit was certainly 
the number or a dellieate limit was in- not weather lor a dog to go out in—to 
tended, tlie Newark had tlie good taste nothing of a Khedive recently recovered 
to return thirteen.” | from a sore throat. A hope was naturally

entert-u-ined that such heavy ram would 
nut -be of long duration. But it seemed 
in no hurry, to leave off, and meanwhile 
hi-t pdlittc Highness was distressed by 
Hie thought of keeping the I»rd Mayor 
waiting. When nearly half tin hour had 
elapsed he resolved, so to speak, to make 
a day'll for it. Orders were given to close 
the -carriages and abbreviate the mute.

The crowd cheered be neat li its um
brellas -as tlie process-ion left the l>alace 
in the rain. Thousands cheered the young 
monarch as he i>asse^l along the broad 
thoroughfare l>eside the Thames. Abbas 
II. saluted and smiled, and saluted again.

The corporation had paid his Highness 
the eomplim-eii't of ordering the suspen
sion of all vehicular traffic/ not only aiong 
the roule, but n'lso in Cheapside. Hearty 
chews bad greeted the Prince of W ailes 
and tiie Duke of York, but the mightiest 
roar of welcome was reserved for the 
youthful Khedive.—[Londbn Daily News.

Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brickotherwise, guage 
loss of the life of her minister by a pe- 
cuniary ataudard. The same rule will ap- 

the loss of other lives and dc-ply as to 
striction of* property.

At the Chinese legation the Associated 
Press correspondent was informed that 
no further news from China had been 
received today and that it was expected 
that the minister would soon be sent to 
Tien Tsin. Secretary Low expressed un
stinted praise for the attitude of the Uni
ted States secretary of state, Col. Hay. 
and declared his implicit belief that the 
ministers .were safe. He said the nego
tiations with the powers on behalf of 
China had all been entrusted to the Chin- 

minister at Washington, Mr. Wu

letter from W. B. Butler, “C” Company, 
Royal Canadian Regiment, that tell- about

corps, 
under a

' upper left arm . ...
' and swam a mile under fire, getting to >1: 

the rear, llis ana wias amputated to-day. “Messrs. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, Ont.:
Captain Charles K. Noyes, who had J “])rar .Sirs,—Yours to hand of March 3, 

been slightly ^ounded in the^ annj must thank you for sending me 
• leg, swam a mile wrth only his nose amove
, water, with a request for reinforcements, oilier box of your 
! Lieut. Ï/JU1S B. Walton, of the the be^t cure for tender feet 1 ever tried

Dili infantry, made a dash for reinforce- amj j lia,ve tried several remedies. When 
ments under fire and received three sagnt | ^ voju||tecre<| £or active service and was

accepted the only fault I had was that 1

Can’t be equalled ae a durable, econo
mical, practical covering 

for buildingsA SOUND HORSE. II
Japanese Efforts.

Yokoliama, July 24.—It is reported that 
the Japanese foreign minister lias been in 
constant communication with the south- 

viceroys of China, urging them to 
mobilize troops and to march northward 
to restore peace and order.

After tlie capture of Tien Tsin he again 
enjoined upon them the expediency ol 
placing themselves alongside tlie foreign 
troops, thereby showing China’s deter
mination to crush tlie rebels and to fulfil 
the treaty obligations of China.

Tlie viceroys hesitated, it is said, to ac
cept the responsibility; but it is believed 
that they used their influence in Pekin, 
with the result that the Emperor’s party 
resumed control.
Chinese Government Involved.
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The Ninth was ordered to support the .
Japanese, who were receiving an cntilad- suffered from tender feet and dreaded tne 
ing tire. * After crossing a mud wall half thouglLt of the long marches. Thanks to 
a mile from t'he city wall the Ninth 
shifted, advancing against the flanking 
lire and reached a marsh, beside the
river at the southwest corner of the city, issued to us several men 
A body of the Chinese in a burned vil- I S(> i managed to get two lx>xes, but these 
lage under the wall just across the îivei, I ljlcn were sorry afterwards. While on 
where they were ^strongly ^tamraded, | ^ |||an.h from Uelmont to Paardeherg l 
twinvpd in a hre and whenever an Amci 1 . . ,
can raised a hand he was shot. A Nor- gave some of mine to those who had none 

and two small cannon an<l they were surprised at the beneht

KENDALL'S ' 
SPAVIN CURE \WJ

mmTing-Fang.
your remedy, I have not1* suffered from 
sore feet at all. When ’Foal K’m

did not take it,

Use Ministers as a Lever.
Secretary Low professed utter ignor- 

may withanee of their progress, it 
safety he stated that should the minis
ters prove to be alive thc Chinese govern
ment witi to some extent use them as a 
lever to compel European and American 
missionaries and commercial enterprises 
to moderate their activity, if not to with
draw from the empire entirely.

On this point Mr. William Pritchard 
Morgan, who is in close toueli with the 
Chinese minister, said to the Associated 
Press correspondent that he had good 
reason to believe the Chinese government 
had entrusted or would entrust Iff Hung 
Chang with the mission of saying to the

It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s heat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can 
applied and costs very little.

You'll find it acst desirable for use 
in cithei old or new ouildings.

It you're Interested, 
write us about It.

An a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of be most easily

KENDALL’S
den f eld t gun

also trained u]>on them, llicy ia> I yiey received from it and I can safely say 
in t'he mud all day, without a surgeon to were in better condition
tomlrot' indp^the woundT wUhoitlon that trying march than they had been 

food and drinking the canal water. They for years, and I hope with the use 
had exhausted their ammunition, ex- of your ‘Foot Elm’ they will remainiso. 
cent a few rounds which were retained (Signed) ■ B BLILEly.
in order to repel a charge if it should be I Foot Elm is 25c a box at all druggists, 
made. None expected to escape. A few I or by mail. Stott & Jury, Bowman ville, 

W. A. Maclsughlatfi SellingMgent, St. John, reaching the rear reported that half of Ont.

SPAVIN CURE. Berlin, July 24.—The Berliner Post 
prints this evening an important article 
ou the Chinese situation, understood to The wandoo, or white gum. is a cul- 
eman-ate from t'he German foreign office, onial tree which acts as a signal to th" 
The article discusseet he close relation be- settler.
tween Chinese politics and Chinese mili- found growing most luxuriantly i 
tar y plans and points out the significant varia-bly stagnant, sour or sandy, 
fact that the peaceful assurance* of 1 plants, too, are often found t>
Chinese statesmen did not begin until country is generally waterless.

«■■■

Sure, ah» “A Treatise on the Horse,” the

blemish as it
Metallic Roofing Co. Limited which 1 'The land upon

Toronto
book free, or address

DR. B. 4. KENDALL CO.,
inosbur* Faffs, Vt.

powers:
“Look here: If you withdraw your 

missionaries and give up your concessions 1 ■
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Desperate Negroes and, Fight- 

infctifleers:
The Harvesting of Grain in* 
i: ]::Foll>Pro|#ess,: ! !

•Life on Cailiff’s Island Doyvn
fi-ri «c?#f :

Grâat Bargain Opportanltles for Money - Saving People-. ;
LADIES’ JACKETS

Fifteen Hundred «: Strikers 
; iTÜreàtéh to ' Kill I i f ;

The Neptune Club’s Annual 
Display.'> : >. j =>-1'‘:■

j' ■ s
Down on Cailiff'é1* ïstefid in Charlotte 

county the Y. M, C. A. boys, who are in 
summer camp, are enjoying to their hearts’ 
content a happy hojiday hie. With a 
whole island for play ground and his 
chum to keep hiji company the boy 
would be hard to please who would not 
find the Y. M. C. A, campj an ideal place 
for part of his summer vacation, and that 
each of the camp members is doing so is 
very evident from the letters received 
from them. Mr. A. G. Boyne, who is one 
of the leaders, sends an adtount of their 
camp life and the pleasure they enjoy. 
He writes:

“The place where we ate under canvas 
is an ideal one for camping, surrounded by 
sheltered w'aters, which afford excellent 
opportunities for boating and bathing.

"The tents are pitched on a grassy 
plateau, overlooking L’Etang harbor, be
hind them tower high hills from the top 
of which a splendid view is Had of the 
surrounding islands, the glassy waters of 
the bay stretching far away to Eastport 
and Campobello. Black's Harbor, Back 
Hay. the Wolves and Grand Manan. all 
may be distinctly seen. At the foot of 
the hill lie pebbly beaches, where the boys 
enjoy themselves to. : their hearts’ con
tent. As to our camp life, the first bell 
rings at 7-30 a. m. for the boys to get 
up. Breakfast is had at 8, after which a 
Bible class is held for half an hour. Many 
of the boys attend. Then they disperse 
over the grounds, some to play ball or 
quoits, others to cSvander around 
the beaches or to ramble in the woods, 
which cover the island.. Dinner time is 
12 o'clock. Then we haVe 
a row to L’Etang or a visit is paid to 
some of the interesting points of the 
island, everybody returning in time to 
enjoy a swim at 4 o’clock. Everyone is 
quite ready for supper at 6 o’clock. In 
the evening a gospel meeting or an en
tertainment is held, and then to rest, and 
by “lights out’’ at 9.30 quietness settles 
over the

Washing to Tilly ».JNew Orleans, July 24.—Police Captain 
John T. Day and Policeman Peter J. 
lamb are dead, and Policeman Peter J. 
Mora is suffering from severe wounds, the 
result of an encounter with two desper
ate negroes, Leonard Pierce and Robert 
Charles. Sergeant Aucoin and Patrol
men Gantrelle and Mora attempted to 
arrest Pierce and Charles last night. They 
jumped with drawn pistols and a sharp 
fight, followed. As they moved down the 
street, in an endeavor to escape, Mora 
followed. Gantrell continued to shoot at 
Charles and the lattçr fled, leaving a 
trail, of blood. Aucbin fired twice at 

Pierce, who eventually surrendered. Cap
tain Day, Patrolman Lamb -and several 
officers went to the alley of a house in 
which the negro was said to be bidding 
and knocked at a door., Charles dashed 
mit and opened fire on the policemen. 
The others retreated. Charles, then fired 
several shots into the body of Day. Then 
the negro disappeared somewhere in the 
block. All efforts to locate him were 
futile, though there were fully a hundred 
policemen and many armed citizens search
ing for him. The shooting created a tre
mendous sensation and 20,000 people con
gregated in the vicinity.

24—Following is the 
weaitiher bureau's weekly summary of crop 
conditions:

Rain is: tery generally needed in the 
Atlantic coast districts north of Florida, 
the drought-'being quite severe in the 
Carolinas, New Jersey and portions of 
New Epgtind, while too much rain has 
fallen over portions of the central valleys, 
Northern Texas, the centra] gulf states 
and Northern' Jjjlofida.

While the condition of com in Kansas 
and Nebraska ins improved the reports 
indicate thafnltièti of the early crop in 
portions of these states has been seriously 
injured by drought. In the other great 
com states of the central valleys the crop 
bns made rapid growth under highly1 
favorable conditions.

Rains have interfered' with threshing 
and the completion of Winter wheat har
vest where unfinished over the more 
ncrtlhly sections of the central valleys. In 
the central valleys and lake region, har
vesting and threshing have not only been 
delayed but raina have caused injury to 
grain in shock in portions of these dis
tricts.

Spring wheat harvest is in general pro
gress in South Dakota. Oat harvest is 
nearing completion in the central valleys 
where the crop has suffered to some ex
tent from rains.

Haying has been interrupted arid the 
crop damaged to some extent by rains in 
the central valleys. In New York and New 
England haying is practicaly finished, the 
yield in New York being better than ex
pected1.

Generally there has been some further 
improvement in the condition of cotton, 
but the crop is suffering from drought in 
the Carolinas and from too much rain in 
portions of the central belt and portions 
of ’Texas.

In the Carolinas and Virginia tobacco 
has suffered for rain, late rain's having 
improved the crop in Maryland. In other 
tobacco sections the condition of crop is 
promising.

Complaints of apples dropping continue 
from many important apple states in the 
central valleys as well as in New England 
and portions of the Middle Atlantic 
states.

Vancouver, July 24.—(Special)—Three 
magistrate at Stevetson last night called 
upon the governor of British Columbia to 
hurry troops to that place to protect 
Japanese and Indian fishermen who were 
in great danger of an attack by fifteen 
hundred strikers lately attached to the 
forty-seven canneries. Early this morning 
two companies of militia, under command, 
of Lieut. Col. Worsnop, sailed by the 
steamer Comox for the scene of trouble. 
Other troops will be dispatched at once. 
It is said four thousand Japanese will at
tempt to go to fish today and strikers 
who are armed, have threatened them 
with death if they make an attempt.

Ottawa, July 24—(Special.)—The Do
minion government has been strongly ap
pealed to to send the steamer Quadra 
to ' assist the canneries on the Fraser 
river, in British Columbia, to co]>e with 
the striking fishermen in permitting those 
to work who want to. This, the Do
minion, has refused to do on the ground 
that the affair is wholly provincial.

The fishermen want 25 cents a fish and 
the canneries will only give 20 cents. 
Over 200 volunteers have been called out 
by the local authorities.

The illuminated water parade under 
the auspices of the Neptune Rowing Club 
in the harbor Tuesday evening, was an im
mense success. There were about fifteen

At Half Price, and many lets than Half Price to Clear.

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 30 at $1.00 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $6.00.

12 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2 00 each. Some in 
the lot were as high as $8.00.

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot were aa 
high as $9.90.

15 NAVY BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in the lot 
were as high as $9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price.
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each. Some iu the lot were ' 

as high as $8.00.
.6 DARK GREEN BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at: $4.00 each. Some in 

the lot were as high an $8,00.
2 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS,

One was $12.00, the other $16.00,
If parcel to be sent by mail add 50o. for each Jacket.

boats in the parade which started from 
the club house about 9 o’clock. About 
a hundred small boats owned by citizens 
were about the harbor filled with spec
tators of the parade, while the shipping 
along the harbor front and the wharves 
down to Reed’s Point, were crowded 
with people.

The club boats were very prettily dec
orated. Among those in line was that of 
Yyilliam MeShane, who had his craft, 
rigged to represent a small steamer. The 
upperworks were of painted cotton, show
ing the windows and doors of a steamer. 
On the foremast was an illuminated flag. 
Other parts of the craft were trimmed 
with lanterns.

The Brennan-Ellis crew had their boat 
very neatly trimmed. A row of . 14 
torches along the gunwale and one at ,the 
bow and stem and a long string of Ian-, 
terns over head made a pretty illumina
tion.

Dr. \y. Ellis and Joseph Ellis had their 
tioat brightily lined with torches and 
lanterns.

Mr. Frank Kinnear had a boat very 
neatly trimmed with lanterns, there being 
a row around the gunwale and a string 
over-head.

Mr. Arthur Bowman’s boat had a string 
of lanterns fore and aft from masts and

last year’s, very long, size 32, $2.00 each.j

DOWLING BROS.. 95 KMC ST., ST. JOHN. I. B.
1

Queens County News.The Marksmen Will Bring 
Home Some Money. White's Cove, Queens county, July 23—A 

large number of American and city visitors 
are rusticating at White’s Hotel at the Nar
rows. This resort has always been a popular 
one on the account of the excellent boating 
and bathing facilities which it possesses; 

special cable from London says the pri- ’ coupled with the fact that for beauty, no 
winnings of the members of the in the maritime provinces affords mora

. ° .... contrast of natural scenery and delightful
Canadian team in the competitions in views than the Narrows, Washademoak Lake, 
which they competed at the Bisley rifle The proprietor of the hotel, Philip White, is

over ready to do anything to promote the 
pleasure of his patrons’ stay.

Miss Jennie McKay is spending a few days 
10 at Hon. L. P. Farris’.
.. | Miss Mary Mott, who has been teaching 
P) school’ in Massachusetts, is spending her 

W ate Thorough. Mrs.

Tbronto, July 24-—The telegram’s

vate

Lord Dufferin Praises the Work of the 
Canadian Minister.

also around the gunwale. It looked very 
pretty.

Messrs. Percy Robinson and President 
John 1. Robinson, of the club, had num- 

lantems strung around the

Harry Briggs, a Young Brakeman, Lost 
His Life There Tuesday Morning.

more games- or meeting have been made up as follows:
S.£.

0Annand, capt.......................
Blair, lient............................
Bôdley, bomb.......................
Corrigan, sergt....................
Crooks, lient.........................
CaiTutliens, staff sergt...
Fleming, gunner...............
Graham, lieut......................
Kirkpatrick, capt..............
Marrie, sergt.....................
Morse, sergt......................
Milligan, pte........................
McVJitbie, sergt..................
MeCrimmon, lieut...............
Ogg, lieuit............ ................
Smith, Meut....* «... .......
Smith, sergt........................
Tmk, pte....... ....................

Ottawa, Ont., July 24.—(Special).—Lord 
Dufferin, writing from Clandeboyt, Ire
land, to a “dear old friend” in Gmada 
on June 23rd last, says of Hon. David 
Mills’ book on South Africa: I have just 
finished reading a great portion of Mr. 
Mills’ book and I cannot say how grate
ful I am to you for having sent it. It is 
an admirable exposition of the whole 
case, written in a very calm and judicial 
spirit, above all I believe the view taken 
by Mr. Mills to be both correct and 
just- The work will be of the greatest 
utility and if only it could be translated 
and disseminated on the continent it 
could not fail of having its effect in 
spite of the wilful prejudices of our Euro
pean neighbors.

erous
wale of their boat, as well as over
head.

A canoe. occupied by Messrs. Francis 
Walker and R. Frith looked very pretty 
and in fact was one of the prettiest seen 
in any parade of the kind yet held. In ad
dition to a row of lanterns, they had the 
bow of the canoe arrange so as to rep
resent a large swan. This portion was 
frequently illuminated with red lire and 
made an exceptionally pretty picture.

Mr. Arthur Partridge had a boat al
most covered with rows of Chinees lan
terns and came in for much praise at the 
brilliant showing he made.

Mr. LeB. Sharpe had his boat rigged 
to represent a full rigged brig. The masts 
and yards were outlined with small lan
terns and a brilliant head light was on 
the bow.

Eddie Mooney had a boat prettily illum
inated with' lanterns.

Mr. Harrison Kinnear’s boat was bril
liant with lanterns and torches.

The parade lasted over an hour. The 
route was from the mouth of the Market 
slip, along the eastern side of the harbor 
to Reed’s Point, then across the harbor 
to Sand Point and back again to Reed’s 
Point, thence to the club house.

Mr. Heber Vroom, captain of the club, 
led the procession with the club barge, 
which was brilliantly decorated with 
lanterns and was occupied by the Italian 
orchestra, whose music during the trip 
around the harbor was much enjoyed.

All of the boats were supplied with 
fireworks and red fire atid during the hour 
the harbor presented a pretty sight as the 
boats glided along.

Mr. W. E. Vroom was,the judge and 
awarded the prizes as follows:

First prize, to the Brennan-Ellis crew.
Second prize, to Dr. W. L. Ellis and 

Mr. Joseph Ellis.
Third prize, Messrs. Frith and Walker, 

and honorable mention to Mr- William 
Mcfehane. The affair on the whole gives 

for congratulation to the club on 
affording the citizens such an evening’s en
joyment.

The only thing to mar the pleasure of 
the evening was the action of a number 
of men in a sail-boat who persisted in 
breaking through the ranks. It was a 
wonder that a?n accident was not caused. 
The presence of a police officer on the har
bor the next parade would be very ac
ceptable. While setting off some fire
works Eddie Mooney had one of his hands 
badly burned.

gun-
11

Monoton, July 24.—(Special)—The west 
end "df- the I. C. R. yard here was the 
scene ôf another fatality about 4.30 this

9
vacation at her home in 
W. W. Hay, who has ’been visiting at Hon. 

“ | L. P. Farris’, went to Çhipman on Wedne»' 
• ; 1 day to make a short stay with Dr. H. B. 
16 ; Hay, of that place. Miss Lillie McDonald 
.. 'and Miss Brown, o-f St. John, spent Suhdav 

Mrs. R. W. Wright, Upper 
Mrs. Robin Cropley, of Frederio- 

20 ton, is paying her sister, Mrs. H. E. White, 
a visit.

■ ‘ j News was received here on Friday of the 
i death at Cliipman on Thursday of Hiram

4 •• I
5
3morning, when a young brakeman named 

Harry Briggs, only son of the late Con
stable James Briggs of Moncton, lost his 
life. Young Briggs was engaged on the 
night shunter and was in the act of cut
ting off a car when he missed his footing 
aùd fèll under the wheels. The life was 
instantly crushed out of him, the car 
trucks passing over his legs, arms and 
body, terribly mangling him. The unfor
tunate young ifiati lived only about five 
minutes after the accident and expired 
before medical aid could be summoned, 
without uttering a word or apparently re
gaining consciousness. The fatality oc
curred about fifty feet east of the spot 

. where Shunter Boyce of Salisbury was 
killed a month ago and the accident was 
very similar to that "which caused Boyce’s 
death. Briggs had given an order to Driver 
Fred Welling, in charge of the shunting 
engine, to come ahead, and stepped be
tween the cars to pull the pin. Almost 
instantly Driver Welling saw that the car 

off the track and that something had 
gone wrong. He applied the brakes and 
brought the train to a standstill as 
quickly as possible, when the foreman of 
the shunter, Edward Abel, and Switch
man Edward Theriault, ran to the spot 
and made the horrible discovery that 
ÿoung Briggs had been killed. Apparent
ly the unfortunate young man had tripped 
over something, but his associates were at 
a loss to know exactly how the casualty 
occurred as the victim gave no alarm and 

unconscious until relieved by ,death. 
The car was apparently knocked off the 
track by running over the body. The 
deceased was 18 years of age and had only

or three

6camp.
“There is quite a friendly rivalry among 

the tents over1 base ball.1 A good game 
was played on Friday between a team 
composed of boys from tents one and two 
against a team taken from the’ other 
boys in camp, resulting in a victory for 
the former, by a score of 15 to 14.

“Friday morning a 
the leadership of " Mr. 
old lead mines on the island and many 
of the boys secured excellent specimens 
as mementos of their visit.

“Saturday the day was damp and foggy. 
A thunder shower which visited tos in 
the afternoon and proved to be a clear
ing up shower and when Sunday morn
ing dawned the sun was brightly shining. 
It was the finest day we have yet had.

“Sunday is always a quiet day at camp. 
The rising hour was a little later. The 
first service of the day was held at 
10.30 and was led. by Herbert Smith. 
In the afternoon each leader 
held a class for his own boys, after which 
most of the boys went for a walk to the 
other end of the Island,, returning in 
time for tea at 5.30. In j the evening a 
very impressive gospel service was con
ducted by Mr. Robb, the leader of the

2
.. with Mr. and 

I .Jamseg........ 3
3
2

10
16

• • j .JJriggs, a much respected resident of Briggs* 
... j uorrier. Mr. Briggs was instantly killed hy 
16 a load cf brick passing over his body. The 

deceased leaves a wife and family to mourn 
his sudden removal. The funeral took place 
on Sunday and was largely attended.

Haying operations commence in. earnest 
^ this week.

Rev. F. C. Wright, of Hampton Station, 
came home today on a visit to his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wright. Mr. Wright will 
preach in the Mill Cove Baptist church OH 
Wednesday evening.

Dr. Frank D. White has returned to his 
practice at Limflktone, Me., after paying his 
father, Charles W. White, a short visit.

Miss Mary Orchard is away on a visit to 
u Campo-bello.

yesterday Hon. L. P. Farris disposed of 
•* the grass on his interval at Sheffield by pub* 
•• lie auction.

The material is on hand for new roofing 
10 ‘ the Baptist church at Mill Cove and the 
.. work will go on at cnce.

3
2large party under 

îtobb, visited the ....... 5Three Cases Imported from 
the Cape Nome Camp.

1
2

89Total
The individual winnings o-f Pte. Bayley, 

Royal Grenadiers, Toronto, who was 
not, attached to the team, reach £22.

The men of the team won the following 
amounts each for the team. This is 
totaled and divided equally among the 
competitors after the expenses are paid :

Annand, capt....................
Blair, lieut........................
Bodlev, bomb.............. .
Corrigan, sergt..................
Carruthers, sergt. «..........
Fleming, gunner..............
G rail am, lieut....... .. ..
Kirkpatrick, capt... ..
Langtftroth, pte.................
Munro, lieut......................
Morse, sergt... ..............
Milligan, pte..................
McViittie, sergt...ivv.’ ..
Ogg, lieut................ ..
Smith, lient... ............. .
Smith, sergt-....................
Tirik, pte..........................

Fifteen Hundred and Fifty-four Standard— 
A Warship at Lunenburg. Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—Three cases 

of smallpox were discovered at Dawson 
some time ago. The latest information 
from there on the 14th of July was that 
they were doing well and that the disease 
was not spreading. These cases were im
ported from Cape Nome. To guard against 
any further eases from the same quarter 
Dr. Montizambert, who is going to Brit
ish Columbia and the west on a tour of 
inspection, may first visit the Y’ukon and 
make all necessary quarantine and isola
tion arrangements to prevent the spread 
of the disease. The doqtor left. today for 
Vancouver where he will sail on August 
31 for Skagway.

Halifax, N. S,, July 24.—(Special).— 
The steamer Aitsà.Craig sailed this even
ing for Liverpool with one of the larg
est deal cargoes ever sent from here. She 
took 1,554 standards valued at $32,700. 
Charles J. Willis & Co., of Sackville, N. 
B., were the Shippers.

The British cruiser Tribune arrived at 
Lunenburg Monday from Quebec. She is 
the first warship seen in that port for 
many years. The variety troop of the 
ship gave a concert last evening and $85 
was realized for the Canadian contingent 
fund.
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3 German Commercial Conquest.camp.

“As I write a party is getting ready 
to pay a visit to Black’s Harbor and an
other to go to L’Etang.

....... 7
40

.. Germany's method of “conquering mar- 
- kets" is due primarily to the “floating ex-' 

^ positions’* sent to all. parts pf the woiicj. 
7 10 syndicate of merchants charters a

-steamer, loads her with goods carefully 
.. selected for foreign buyers, sends her 
• " from port to port, in accordance with a 

.schedule prepared with characteristic 
German attention to detail. Represen
tatives of the firms are sent ashore ait the 
various cities. Each man speaks the 
language of the country fluently; he 
studies the needs of the population, he 
distributes samples and intelligently com
piled catalogues and take orders for 

p’av Mias goods; in a word, lie does everything in 
1 " " ’ ’ his [rower to further the interests not

only of the firm, but of German commerce 
as well.—[Chicaago Times Herald.

23
Captain Smeltzer, Who Filled Captain Sea- 

boyer’i Berth, Dies at Sea.
::SEvidences That the Old Aztec Priests 

Were Skilled in Mechanical Tricks.
was General Carrington àhd His 

Rhodesians Heard From.
.. :.45

#1

!
......... 38Halifax, N. S., July 24.—(Special.)—A 

cable was received at Lunenburg Saturday 
from Buenos Ayres announcing the arrival 
there -of the barquantine Abeona from 
Boston via Bermuda with Capt. James 
Smeltzer dead. This is the second captain 
to die on this vessel in’ three months. 
The Abeona sailed from Boston in March 
in command of Oapt. Smeltzer and put 
into Bermuda April 14 with the master 
dead. Captain Smeltzer was then sent 
to take charge and the vessel proceeded 
pn the voyage April 24.

“In the fall of 1897 I spent several days 
examining the ancient ruiifc of UxmaJ, in 
Yucatan,” raid a gentleman who was for- 
mereiy in the consular service, “and dur
ing the visit I made a curious little dis- 

which convinced me that the old

2been shunting in the yard for two 
weeks. Previous to that he had been en- 

This makes the third
12

London, July 25—A new element has 
entered into the South African campaign 
with receipt of news that General Carring
ton with his Rhodesian force, has had 
hte first fight, attacking | the Boers and 
carrying their position on Selous River 
Monday, after a sharp engagement. Gen. 
Carrington lost four killed and eighteen 
wounded.

gaged as a call boy. 
brakeman killed in the west end of the 
Moncton yard while shunting within a

Total 342
! room Lieut. Crooks, Staff Sergeant Marris 

and Lieut. MeCrimmon did not w*in any 
prizes.

yeartor so. covery
Aztec priests were adepts ait mechani- 

The woods around theAlfred E. Crow, Whose Launch Blew Up, 
Does Not Know His Wife and Boy Were 

Killed.

-call trickery, 
main buildings at Uxmal are full of scat
tered ruins of every description, and at 
one point I found a singularly perfect col- 

lying in the midst of what appeared 
to be the debris of a small house or 
temple- I conjectured that the column 
had probably been the pedestal of some 
statue or idol, which had stood in the 
centre of the edifice, and celared away 
the underbrush to get a better look at it. 
It was about five feet long by a foot 
and a half in diameter, and was covered 
with characteristic carving. When I 
scraped the top clean of caked dirt I was 
surprised to find a hole leading into the 
anterior and large enough for me to 
thrust in my thumb. I cut a stick, sound
ed it, and found that the hole readied 
to a j>oint about a foot from the base. 
There it connected with another channel 
running off ait an angle and leading to a 
small opening hidden in the carving of 
the base. While I was probing the in
terior, a beautifully polished circular stono* 
plug, shaped almost exactly like a jug. 
minus the handle, slid out cf the lower 
hole. It was made of flint and remark
ably heavy for its size. What could have 
been iit purpose is all guesswork; but the 
theory tliat seems to me most plausible 
is that it was a weight and had on?e been 
attached to a cord or thong leading up 
through the main boring. If there was ;l 
figure of some kind on the column, 
all that smacks pretty strongly of 
secret mechanical device, and such is 
the opinion of several well-posted archaeo
logists to whom I have described the ar
rangement. The old Egyptian priests had 
idols that shed tears, rolled their 
and groaned, and no doubt the Aztecs 
were up to the same dodge. As far as I 
know, this perforated pillar was the 

only one of the kind ever fourni at 
Uxmal.”—[New Orleans Times-Demo- 
crat.

Teacher—“Now, Sammie, please tell 
me what you know about the nine 
muses?”

Sammie—“I never saw ’em 
but I’m willin’ to bet that the ‘Bluebirds' 
kin beat ’em out every time.”—[Rich
mond Despatch.

S-
: Martial Law Will Continue.

Cape Town, July 24—In the Cape as
sembly today the government indignantly 
refused to accept a motion in favor of. the 
repeal of martial law , in Cape Colony 
made by Mr. John Xavier Merrimnn, 
formerly colonial treasurer. .

Mr. Rose Innés, attorney general, ex
pressed tl^e readiness of the government 
to repeal the law whenever repeal should 
become practicable, but said that the 
time had not yet arrived. The house 
cheered the government’s decision.

Canadian Invalids.
Toronto, July 24—Special)—The Tele- 

gram’s special cable from Lowlon says 
four invalided Canadians from South Af
rica, nc-w in this city, completely kick 
means to pay for lodgings and as a re
sult have to sleep out m Hyde Park. This 
morning two had not sufficient money to 
buy their breakfast.

The Prince and Princess- of Wales in
spected thirty-five Canadian invalids at 
Golden Hill Convalescent Home at Hamp
stead this morning. Major Thompson in
troduced each invalid to the .prince, who 
inquired about their health and wourtds, 
and boiled all would soon be betlter. He 
took a great in terest in the French-Cana
dian invalids.
Mr. Hamilton to Lecture..

Toronto, July 24—(Special)—Frederick 
Hamilton, special correspondent of the 
Toronto Glotte at the front with the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, will arri\re 
home in September. Arrangements have 
been made with Mr. Hamilton by cable 
for a series of illustrated lectures on the 
Canadians in the war in the chief centres 
of the dominion.

Iumn

i New York, July 24—Alfred E. Crow, 
who was injured by the blowing up his 
launch tiasco yesterday afternoon, and 
whose wife and 14-year-old boy, Harold, 

killed by the explosion, was resting

Provincial Rifle Astociatkm Secretaries 
Asked to Send Requisitions.Ik

¥ '"r Plan to Rob a Train in the 
Great Western City.

Ottawa, July 24.—(Special).—The min
ister of militia having authorized the 
issue of free ammunition for provincial 
rifle matches secretaries of 
c.ations will be good enough to forward 
to headquarters requisition for quantity 
of ammunition required.

At the close of the matches the secre
tary will submit a statement showing the 
quantity of ammunition received and ex
pended and ship unexpended balance to 
the nearest militia store.

"Bolivian Andes Diamondswere
easily today and the doctors now expect 
thait he will recover. Mr. Crow haa not 
yet been informed of the death of his 
wife and eon and he keeps calling for them 
constantly. At the inquest held on the 
bodies of Mrs. Crow and her son, Harold, 
Coroner Banning of West Chester County, 
expressed the opinion that the explosion 
had l>een caused by the overheating of 
the coils by w-hiioh the gasoline was ear-

x

various itsso-

Uhieago, July 24—According to the 
police a daring attempt to hold up the Big 
Four passenger train due here at 3 p. m. 

foiled yesterday hy the timely warn-

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.
Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

was
ing given the authorities.

Six men and three boys, all armed with 
revolvers, waited several hours during the 
afternoon at the Drezel Park station. 
They were observed and the police noti
fied. A wagon load of officers hurried to 
the scene and were met hy a brisk fire 
which they returned, 
minutes of fighting the police captured 
the three boys. The sir men, three of 
them colored, lied. 'I’Ve hoys told the 
police that the men nad given them the 
revolvers and told them to shoot when

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, rained 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, • 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

For the Death of His Father.ried to the engines.

London, July ?4—(Special)—Gerald Sif- 
ton, aged 311, is under arrest here in Con- 
noction with the death of hi« father, Jos. 
Sifton, a well to do farmer, who lived 
near Arva, London township. The death 
was supposed to have been caused by 
falling from the barn roof. The old 
was to have been married on the day fol
lowing that on which he mot Iris denith. 
His son was opposed to the marriage and 
is said to have been heard to say he 
would never allow it to take place.

The Record for Ocean Speed Lowered by 

the Deutschland,
After a few

New York, July 24—The Deutschland, 
according to a cablegram received today 
by Emil Boas, American agent of the 
Hamburg-Anietii'an line, arrived at Ply
mouth at 7.4(1 this morning. Her tiime of 
clearing the Sandy Hook Lightship was 
11.34 a. m., J-uly 18th. The time of the 

therefore five day# 15 heurs

i
When ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

iman i

à
their seniors did.

Tlie police declare that Lire men evi
dently intended to atop the train and rob 
it, hoping to escape in the streets of a 
big city easier then would he possible in 
sparsely settled districts.

Gentlemen’s Bordeaux Ring, 
I Ji-K Diamond, $1.50.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

Trolly Collision.„ paseage was
and six minutes (not 5.14.6 as reported 
on London coble .this morning), which 
still 'beats all records. She developed 35,- 
039 horsepower, made an average «peed 
of 22.85 and' covered a distance of 3,085 
knots.' Her day’s runs were 530, 534, 515, 
530. 535 and 435 knots.

f &iÉÜi
W

yLynn, Mass., July 24—A rear-end col
lision occurred on the Lynn & Boston 
street railway at Lynnhurst this evening, 
in which a special car from Wakefield 
for Lynn crashed into the rear of the 
regular car at the bottom of a heavy 
grade, at a turn in the road. Motorman 
Farme, of the special, was caught in the 
wreck of the da-sher and at the Lynn 
hospital he had not regained conscious
ness at a late -hour tonight. Concussion 
of the brain is feared. The passenger# 
were not injured beyond a severe shaken 
«n.

I'ff '? &
i - 8Leonavd Markcy.

i
St. Stephen, July 24—Mr. Leonard Mar- 

key . died at bis residence on Monday 
night at the age of 05, after à long [tineas,. 
Mr. Ahtekey was a well-knrfwn conlmotor: 
and builder,, who ,\yas a conseiencious uniÿ 
honorable workman. Many of the paosuin-. _ 
ent residences oî this town and Milltoivn 
aiu fitouhme*ts''to IBs' skill as a builder. o 
He lèavee six daughters to mourn the loss: 
of a kind and affectionate father. They 

Mrs. W. B. Belyea, Woodstock; MJ®?’ 
O. 13. Doten, Oak Bay; Mrs. Charles Van- 
stone, Mrs. H. W. "Webber, Mrs. John' 
Scvvil, Sti "Stephen,, and Mrs. Everett 
Smith, Back Bay. To those are extended 
the sincere condolence of a large cirde of 

The funeral will take place

Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $1.50.

St. Stephen News.
After Operation Fails

We Cure Cancer.
The Commercial Cable Company Land 

Another Line.

À
'••til• a",-:

St.. Stephen, July 24—Trinity church 
Sunday school will have their annual out
ing tomorrow ait Gahepobello. The steamer 
Arbutus will carry the children and their 
friends, (hying to the lack of steamboat 
accommodation on the river this season 
very few excursions go down the river.

Mr. <J. H. Gierke arrived home for a 
few day# i-toWi Benton where lie lias been 
in atteudanco.tfp, his wife, who is serious
ly ill at Carney. Uyspïtal in that city, lie 
reports Mrs. Cltyke as being still critical
ly ill with a flight improvement in her 
condition. ‘

Mrs. Frank Grimmer and txvo young 
daughters, arrived from Kansas City on 
a visit to her father, Mr. S. R. Gilimor. 
Mr. Grimniéb is tiow proprietor of a large 
hotel in the city of his adoption.

Mrs. ll'huU of Brooklyn, Ne>v York, is 
vhftting at. tihe h^pie of her brother, Post
master Sullivan, o-n Union street.

The Misse# Hinder, daughters of James 
Binder, ex-M. P. P., Fredericton, are en
joying a pleasant visit with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. F. Binder.

Owing to the splendid haying weaither 
very few country people are seen oh the 
streets these da ye.

to’.
g 9, :

Ladies' Screw Earrings, 
1-K Diamonds, $L50.

Sometimes people write and ask us if 
out treatment will- cure them even niter 
thfey - have been operated on and the 
operation lias proved a failure. We say 
decidedly, yes, unless you are absolutely 
in the last stages of the disease, then all 

promise is considerable prolonga
tion of life, comfort and ease from pain. 
But we have a mimbei* of ease on record 
where, alter two and three operations 
have failed, our Constitutional Remedy 
has effected 'a cure. Full particulars sent 

receipt of two stamps. Stott & Jury,. 
Bowmanville, Ont.

Can#0, July 24.—(Special.)—The cable 
steamer Silvertown, engaged in laying a 
cable for the Commercial Cable Company 
from Cfctnso to New York, completed the 
work yesterday and the cable is now be
ing used by the company for the trans
mission of messages. This makes the 
fourth cable now operated by this com- 

from New York to Canso. There 
three from Canso to Waterville, lre-

are
No Election Complaints. ;L. Stick or Scarf Pin, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00,
Stick or (Scarf Pin,

. IJ4-K Diamond, $1.25# üi! Toronto, July 24—(Special)—The first 
meeting of the royal electoral commission 
was called for today alt Osgoode hall, but 
Chancellor Boyd received a telegram an
nouncing the council would not be ready 
and the meeting was postponed indefi- 
nnitely.

It is stated that not a single complaint 
has been received as yet by the counsel 
regarding improper practices.

I we can.

jfriends.
Wednesday afternoon under the direction 
of Su,sex Lodge, F. and A. M., of which 
Mr. Markey was an honored member.

..•■MU!/,pany 
are
laud, and one from Canso to the Azores, 
thence to Germany. As all of these cables 
are worked duplex it is practically the 
same a# eight single wires.

e .IS m ■F yS"
on

Deaths in Fredericton.
Gentlemen’s Stud, 

1-K Diamond, $1.00.
Gentlemen’s Stud,

1 Jz-K Diamond, $1.25.
...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...

We do not ship goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 
satisfactory, we will either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen's Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.Fredericton, July 24.—The deaths oc

curred here last evening of George M. 
Clarke, son of William Clarke, and of 
Mrs. Jane Sampson, mother of Charles A. 
Sampson, secretary of the Fredericton 
school board. i .

The Militia Department is Arranging to 
Put Men on Horseback.

Provincial Act Upheld.
%

Peace and Prisoners Freed.»
Quebec, July 24— (Special)—Chief Jus

tice Sir L. N. Gasault dismissed today the 
petition of Ovila Demers for a brief of 
prohibition against the revenue inspector 
end nolice magistrate and maintained the 
conrtfrutionadity of the libenre etlB' passed 
by the provincial legislature at the last 
ecssion, limiting tbe Humber o£ licenses.

Caracas, July 24 (via Hay tien cable) — 
President Castro has officially proclaimed 
the re-establishment of peace throughout 
the republic of Venezuela. All political 
prieonèrÂ have’ been '-set free. The out
come ha# been received with great en
thusiasm in Caracas/

Ottawa, July 24—(Special)—The Mani
toba Dragoons and Brandy Infantry are 
to, l>c converted into mounted rifles. A 
regiment of eight companies will also be 
raised in Manitoba and the Northwest.

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO
55 N. Thirteenth,St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Tlae tube of a 12-ihch gun has 50 spiral 
grooves inside, wflweh cause the shot to 
revolve 75 times per second as it rushes 
through the air. */"
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m I hr latitude of Central India, of Nubia 
•and of Cuba, but if there is a campaign 
this autumn against Pekin1, it will be in 
northern China, and Pekin is on the for
tieth degree of north latitude, the lati
tude of New York, Columbus, Ohio and 
Springfield, Illinois. It is unnecessary to 
inform a reader who has been born on 
this side of the Atlantic that these cities 
do not enjoy a tropical climate. The cli
mate of eastern Asia corresponds very 
closely with the climate of eastern Am
erica, except, perhaps, that it is rather 

Peltin has a cold winter

indemnity in the s1ki|* of territorial oom- 
olioosc to demand.

them, out as outcasts, but perhaps a more 
prudent course would be to leave half of 
their property 
half to be occupied by some loyal British 
subject, who would serve as a cheek upon 
the rebellious tendencies of his Dutch 
neighbors. It wouid be Worse than mad
ness to let these men escape 
punishment after they had done their 
l>e.st to pull down the British ting which 
had so long protected them.

TH« BBXI-WetotLY TELEGRAPH. pcnsaltion they may 
We may expect therefore to see during 
"the next feiw months a great cooling off 
in the friendship between Rusma and the 
United States. In fact it is quite possible 
that before long their attitude may be 
of hostility to each other. Tips will be 
a great gain to the cause of civilization, 

this absurd friendship between 
one of

ef u eight-use paper end li published 
every Wedneedaw end Saturday at $1.00 a 
year, In advance, by the Telegraph Puhllah- 
fp| Company of St. John, a company ' In- 
eorporated by act of the legislature of New 
Brune wick; Thomas Dunning, Business 
Manager; James Hannijr, Editor.

advertising bates.
Ordinary eommerclal advertisements taking 

the run of the paper;—Bach Insertion »L00 
per Inch. _ „ ,

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
gp. centr for each Insertion of I lines or less.

Notion of Births, Marriages and Deaths » 
Santa tor each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing ta the considerable n

wa have to request our subscribers and agsnti 
when sending money for The Telegraph to 

so by post office order or registered letter, 
la whidh case the remittance will be at our

remitting by checks or poet office orders 
aur patron, will please make them payqfrle 
tt The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business ofttoe mtttti 
paper should be addressed to The Jehwniiili 
aïrbilnhiiiir Company, SL John; and all cor- wïïnïmcs to the edltorlil department 
Should be sent te the Editor of The Tele- 

' graph, SC John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception names of no new sub- 
eortbere will be entered until the money 1»
r*8uoecTlbers will be required to 1*7 «or 
eeners sent them, whether they *»’“*?*“ 
iram the office or not, until all arrearages 
a>« raid. There Is no legal discontinuance 

subscription until all that Is

to them- and give the other

one

without

be-eause
Russia and the United States was 
the chief element» in keeping the United 
State» and Great Britain apart, and pre
venting them from doing good work in 
unisok with each other for the extension 
of commerce and t|,e promdtionof civili

zation.

have all theridiculous to assert that wei. It would* «be 
good suits.

We say
suits of all grades, up to as fine as any 

talking of goo I dependable

t
■ . ■ > t •Ul,<‘

»■ THE CHINESE SITUATION.r w more Revere, 
temperature and a hot summer tempera
ture; rains are frequent fin summer and 
consequently the a-ir is 'humid. Winter 
begins at Pekin as early as the first of 
November and the air is cold and dry. 
The Peidio River is frozen and condi
tions are very similar to those will ich 
prevaiil in New Brunswick. A winter 

paign in’ Northern China would there
fore be difficult, so tlmt t'he best time for 
the allies to make an advance on Pekin 
would l>e to slant a» eoon as the'summer 
heat is over and endeavor to finish the 
campaign before the cold of winter sets 
in.

BEST VALUE inBEST SUITS, meaningoer *i
In view of the assurances in regard to 

the " safety of the foreign ministers at 
Pekin, which have been given by the rep
resentative of the Chinese government at 
Washington, it is difficult to doubt that 
those men have lieen guarded through all 
the troubles by the authorities of Pekin 
and that they will be restored to their 
Countrymen Without having received any 

ed incredible

Î
store’s finest.

"A BRITISH EXAMPLE.” suits—the only kindWe areTjiis is the title of an 
Sun published on the 30th of dune hist, 
with regard to the action of the British 
govtrnimmt with reference to the com
plaints which had been mode respecting 
the management of the hospitals for the 

and wounded soldiers in South Af-

article which the

we sell.
serious injury. It 
that a nation even so badly governed as 
China should surrender the representa
tives of foreign nations to the fury of a 
mob, or that in its own capital it should 
be unable to protect those people whom 
it was bound by every tie of honor to 

in safety. Of course until the

seem

Men’s Sack Suits, of stylish 
and popular fabrics, in

tweeds of fancy checks and plaids and blue serges.
Men’s Summer Suits of newest patterns and ef 
fects in mixed tweeds; also, plain blue and black 

worsteds and serges; a • thoroughly stylish out tit, the equal 
of what you will find at other stores lor $10.00. Oui puce 
$8.00.

At $5.00 and $6.00f m
riva. When the matter was brought up 

British House of Commons, Mr.
cutns

in the
Balfour, the government leader in that 
house, announced that they would assent 
to the appointment of a competent com 
mittee of medical men and others to in
vestigate the whole matter. This prom pl

us that tlie probabilities are in favor of I ed the Sun to explain iff itsi mort enthu- 
the truth of the statements made by the elastic fashion, “that is the British way. 
Chinese minister at Washington. And then the Sun went on as follows;

-Had suoh a matter been brought up 
in the Canadian parliament the goveru- 

... ment wan'd have resisted all efforts to 
plify^tjhe Chinese.çiWion- and; make it ^ ^ investigation, and when forced 
very much easier io bring about a eon jjy the current of public opinion to take 
dition of peace, It will be shown that what- actkm would either have appointed a par- 
ever may have been the actions of the wRh rLS
Boxers or the conduct of the mob in the ^ who would not be permitted to get
cities of China, the Chinese government | aU ti|e facts That is the lin-Bntish 
has not been at war With civilization, 

advance against Pekin would

É At 8.00THE BOER DELEGATES.
preserve
foreign ministers are actually heard froni 
direct there will be many who will doubt 
that they arc still alive* but it seems to

•t a newspaper 
•T»l w.U ïîiîte. principal oM.wth.ta

es “uum wttidirected to him or eomebv-7 *iBe*

The Boer delegates when last heard 
from were in Paris and now they appear 
to be making* another tour of Europe, 
not because they hope to obtain any sup
port from any of the nations of Europe, 
but simply for the reason that they have 
nothing else to do. If not exactly in the 
position of men without a country they 
are men without a home. Since they left

whether 
Meet pay tor It.

ftULEB FOR CORKBSPONDSNT1. \
Men’s Handsome Suits—Perhaps the very 
best line of $10.00 suits in the city. Some 

of them we’re sure would be $12.00 or more in other stores. 
Blue and black serges, black worsteds, tweeds, in checks 
stripes, plaids, overplaids and fancy mixtuies, a laige îange 
to choose from

WribT^ialnly and take epecUl pain» wlto

îëpfcvSsSig
ytrod to be held personally responsible.

THIB PAPRR HAS THB IaARQBWT OIR- 
OCLAT1ÜN IN THE MARITIME PROV- 
tNCBB.

At $10.00If, it should turn out that the foreign 
ministers are safe, it would greatly sim-

Prctoria a few months ago everything has 
been changed. Their countrymen have 
been defeated and the capitals of the Free 
State and the Transvaal republic have 
been occupied by the enemy. Their homes 
and lands arc now in possession of the 
British, and their leader is a fugitive liv
ing in a Pullman car on some portion of 
the line of railway between Pretoria and

have no

)

Men’s Peerless Suits of such handsome 
you see only in the fine custom- 

made article. Natty checks, genteel plaids, fancy mixtures, 
No such suits anywhere else in St. John less than

'f authorized agents.
The following Agents are author- 

zed to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz.:

Té W. Rainsford.
Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris.
Wm. SomerviJIe.

MR. T. W. RAINSFOFfD, Trav
elling Agent for the Daily and 
Weekly Telegraph is now in Char
lotte County. Subscribers are asked 
to pay their subscri tion to hi 
when he calls.

“'if Mr Balfour had been of the same 
statesman as Sir Wil- 

Laurier and his colleagues 
... . .. - he might have moved for the ap-

and matters go on as before without it poinitment <,f a commission to inquire in
being necessary to engage in any of to the hospital service at the time of tne
those drastic schemes, which seem to^be ^ran .war^r J.e M-an muiny^ ,g;
favored by Russia and m part by G But *ne cannot inmgine a British govern- 

No doubt the death of the l.er- meRjt atoopjng to the tactics of a Laurier, 
minister will make that nation hard a Blair> a Tarte, or a Dr. Borden.” 

to conciliate, but the act of a ,mob wlqch After this our readers will be pre
fer the time had overcome the authority par(xl to believe that the commission ap- 
of the government will not' be taken to J [K)[nted by the British government to in
throw the responsibility on China of so! quire into the South African hospitals
unfortunate an occurrence. It is greatly gave unlimited satisfaction to the public, 
in the interest of Great Britain and also but thi6j ^ appears, is not the case. Mr. 
of the United States that the Chinese Herbert W. Paul, who sends cable letters 
fiiffictilty Should be brtnlght to a cj0&| to the New Yoric Herald, to which he 
speedily. They at all events have no in- . gjgns his OT-n name, 
terest in seeing China divided pp among j^der .-writer on the London1 Daily News, 
the great powers of Europe. Their de- stateg t],ait the commission is very far 
sire is to see China "established strong from ^afying the public. It consists of 
and prosperous, for it is only. m th*s oûe judge, two doctors, the Baiilie of 
way that they can increase their trade Q]a9gmv antj a railway manager, 
with the great mongolian empire. °u the Members of tiie commission, Prof, 
the other hand Russia and France are (bmmhiham, of Dublin, is objected t/> be- 
gieedy for more territory, and no doubt cauæ he llolds an appointment under the 
they will be. unwilling tà lét the present war officej but the chief objections to the 
occasion drop without resorting to ex 1 commission are its limited scope. On this 
trerae measures against China. The true [Kyint we quote j[r. Paul’s words: 
policy, however, of the friends of civile ,<Far graver grôunds for dissatisfaction 
zation is to place the Chinese government are the limited powers of die commission-
In Kiieh a position that it cannot be ers and the restricted scope of their m-
m Such a posui that ti up0n which Mr. Burdett-Coutts
coerced by any % • ’ , has commented forcibly in the papers.

defend its own territories wherei er flLord justice R0mer has, of course, no
are attacked whether on the | judjejai gutliority wlien not sitting in

court. Neither he nor his colleagues can
compel any one to come forward as a party The postmaster general is one of

RUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES. |
tion he does not like.

“If ,a. defaulting orderly were to incrim-

At $12.00- therefore an
.become unnecessary and the existing Chin- class 

difficulties might be easily patched up n
of weaves as

- ese
Delgoa Bay. They therefore 
other means of spending their time and 
waiting the course of events but by re
maining in Europe, but unless they

well supplied with money before

etc. 
$15.0°. *

were
1*many.

man
very
they left home, their board bills are likely 
to remain unpaid for it is understood that 
there is nothing in Europe for them to# 
draw upon and President Kruger has no 
money to spare himself.

The total failure of the Boers’ mission

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
I

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. &

to Europe is interesting, because there is 
no doubt that before the war commenced. 
Kruger received assurances of European 
support in the eveqf: of a war with Great 
Britain. It would not be difficult to iden-

and who is also a

■1
tify the persons Who made these promises, 
but it is easy enough to see why they 

not kept. T'be unexpected display
f: ST. JOHN, N. B.BT, JOHN. N. B,, JULY 28.1600.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
i King Street, 

Corner Germain.
were
of military and: naval strength shown by 
Great Britain rtrWd as a Warning to 
other nations to Keiji their hands off, and 
eq the Boers were jeft to fight the battle 
alone with the result that these two South 
African republics lmve practically ceased

One

The British people 
jug somewhat iitipatiertt ait the long de- 
lay in-'bringing the war in South Africa 
to a elope- As the Boers are not thought 
to hax-e more than fifteen thousand men 
in the field it: seems remarkable tlialfc they 
should 'be able to resist the Britiih ad- 
Minoe. (anil even to «trike counter b'.ows of 

me severity, such as the capture of a 
«ouvoy train and a hundred ratifiera on 
the «ne of railway between Kroonstad 

l a„d Pretoria. This last affair seems to 
have taken place about thirty miles north 

I Of Kroons-tad in the vicinity of the
result of it the

naturally becom-are

■ cleaner and kept in a better condition if . have had a very unpleasant experience.
A great fuss was made over their arrival

s that
found fit for it, and, 'being found fit for 
self-government, and, clothed with sell- . 
government, independence w-ili surely 
follow.

“I see no

the horseless carriage was substituted for. 1to exist.
I in the United plates, but it 
I since they left Cuba new l-egulaukis have 

The Sun continues its efforts to defend been made with regard to the schools, 
Mr. Sproule and his Tory allies and to j which are likély to deprive many of them 

I justify the brutal attack made on the of their situations, and to reduce all their 
Lon of the minister of militia who the 1 salaries. The salaries of the teachers have

■w the horse.
THE POSTMASTER GENERAL.

other road out of tins busi-
The Sun yesterday made an attack on 

the postmaster general which is a remark
able illustration., of the lack of political 
ammunition which now affects the Tory

it will be Seen from the above that 
Hoar 'thinks that President

I
it can 
they
borders of Russia or on the seaboard.

so
eo

&—‘titor
4telvmtey Wifi be compelled to grant incle- j 
pendence to the people of the Philip
pines, yet it does iNot appear, that there 
is anything in the present situation to 
warrant such a belief. The people who 

supporting President McKinley most 
strongly are strong advocates of tin im
perialistic jwlicy, and believers in the 
right of the United States to acquire 
territory in any ]xvr1t of filhe world. Many 
of them have dedlaretl that where the 
American fia g is raised it m,u>t never be 
hauled down, anil «Mr. McKinley liimselt 
has never made any statement that would 
warrant t'he belief that he would be dis- 
lK>sed to agree '•to give up the Philip
pines. There is no doubt that this new 
acquisition of the United States is like
ly to be a very da-itly one, an<l that the 
policy of iinprenialiMm will not be so ]H>pu- 
lar a year or two hence aw it is alt pres
ent. But we can ilnuxlly think that the 
re-'aetion will come eafily enough to do

I other day was killed in South Africa. It been reduced by more than 20 per cent., and 
I Rays that “all Canadians sympathize with a régulatÿm has been parsed requiring all 
l)r. Borden in liis great loss, but they do teachers to present themselves for examin- 
not forget the fathers of the fifty other . ation ^y a certain date. As it will be im- 
Canadian heroes who lie dead in Africa, possible for most of the teachers now in 
and of the hundreds who are yet in dan- ! tbe United States to return in time, the 
ger and in suffering.” That no doubt j 0ffect of this regulation would seem to 
is true in part, although Ave take leave ])e to deprive them of their situations, 
to doubt the sympathy of the Tory mem- \ -vvliioh is rather a melancholy outcome of 
hers with Dr. Borden after the manner ^ trip. The astonishing part of it
in which he has been treated by them. |s-that these regulations haAre been approv- 
But the fifty other Canadian heroes vho e(j {general Wood, the governor of 
lie dead in «South Africa were not tra- ^ (^uba, although he must -have been ftAvare 
(lueed by a member of parliament, i heir ^]iap jp T\*ould injure «lx>ut S00 teachers, 

not told in the House of

.

fthe members of the Liberal government 
whom the Tories cannot forgive because he 
has been the means of unearthing Tory 
rascalities. The blue book published by 
him Which showed the manner in which 
contracts for the carrying of the.mailswere 
let tend the preference given to political 
favorites by the late government, angered 
the Tories more than anything else that 
had oceurrrcd in connection with the

Ever since the American civil war there
been a sort of sentimental friendship |- inate himself they could give him no pro- 

,, , tv, United States tection. Having no compulsory powersbetween Russia and the Unite! States eaTm(yt effectively cross-examine. It
based on the attitude of tlie Russian gas results that the military medical authori- 
emment towards Great Britain at the tjm wil, 8uppjy the commission with such 
time of the Trent affair. Good Américans witnesses as they may think proper to 
aw taught to believe that the ^ar then 1>r^"^ TOrlfidenw of the nation will not 

fleet at the disposal o | ^ s^nred by such a nondescript tribunal,
United States, although if he had done so I whic-H is neither a parliamentary com- 
it would only have been a prize to the mittee nor a royal commission.

«4»iiCS“ÏïXK
of Russia five to one. Many times tince miasion (>f 1888> Would have possessed all 
then the absurdity Of this sentimental ^ r(;(,ujs!te powers, but then the whole 
tt.u'hment between the greatest despot- subject, including the powers of the com- 

ism o*f modern times and a free republic missioners, would have been open to par-
... . , „„ hamentary debate.has been pointed out, and there is nu whflt Mr Ba]four> for>ea-

d'oubt Jhat the Russilan-American entente 1 SOQq best knwvn to himself, lms done Ins 
has only been kept alive by mutual dis- he^t to avoid. . 
rke. of* Great Britain. It lias hem a “He -has refused to give as leader of the 

r -, Vf . Iirviipd States house a single hour for the purjmse.part of the politics of ^ “jt js only by exercising bis right of
to be a nit i-British, and as Russia was movjng an adjournment that Mr. La.bou- 

and consistently anti-British, I chere could raise the inadequacy of the
This alliance is ] commission as at first composed by three

members. The effect of Mr- I/abouchere’s 
timely interposition was the immediate 
yielding to the manifest sense of the 

shock during the Avar with Spain, I house. Mr. Balfour appointed two other 
discovered that Russia 1 members not connected with the medical 

profession.”

, Rbenoeter River, and
Britbih tine of communication with Bre- 

f toria was cot while at the same time the 
line between Ptitcliefrtroom and 

As the British

as a are

western
Prdtofia was allso cult, 
have large forces both in the north, the 
east, and the soutli, these raiders wlffch are 

been under DeW et ought 
What is

placed his change of government. They tried to 
make it appear that the letters which were 
published in the blue book were private 
letters, as if the marking of “private” on 
a letter relating to public contracts made 
it cease to be a public document. Since 
then Mr. Mùloek has incurred additional 
ill-will from the Tories because he has 
been able to reduce the postage on letters, 
and that without any interference with the 
postal revenue. Achievements of this 
kind are considered to be good grounds 
for stacking him, and for trying to make 
it appear that he is a minister not worthy 
of the confidence of the people. We arc 
inclined to think that the more Mr. Mut- 
ock is attacked by the Sun, the higher 
he will rise in the public estimation. A 

who has been able to save money

«aid to have
not to be allowed to escape.

remarkable is tlie fact that the Boer 
to move about as they please

who had gone to the United Stales withvery fathers were
Gommons that they were nowhere where approval to learn the United States
they were likely to be in danger except ' 
from sickness. No insults have been east j
upon them or upon their patents as "•>» | '[’ll,, rejsirt of the engineer and super-
the case with respect to Dr. Borden. Tlie inten<)enlfc of vhe 6ewerage and water 
fact remains, and the people ol i ai.ac.i j SUj>j,jv for jgyq contains a very full ac- 
AviH not soon ioigct it, that Di- * Irt ’ll ' | (f)nnt o>f the oqierations in connection with

j 'the laying of the new main from Spruce 
| Lake to Carleton. This main, as our 

renders are already aware, is 24 inches 
in diameter and has a capaacitÿ of 
2,000,000 gallons per day. The otlier 12- 

• inch main has a capacity of 005,000 gal- 
l Ions- The overflow of Spruce Like, the 

source o-f supply for the west side,
I estimated to exceed upwards of 13,000,- 

jog. the first Canadian public men to I <«<> gallon» a day. The entire cost of the

bring a vindictive spirit into Canadian | Spruce Like works up to the 31st day
iiiblic life i l>1" December,1899,including land and water

—. lights and rights of way was $106,029,
The Cuban teachers who arrived in the j of this sum not less than $43,295 went 

United States recently to the number of for fend damages. The engineer ex- 
some 800, for the purpose of studying J plains that these land damages were in- %
methods of teaching in the latter country, ' creased by the fact that the council ex-

forces seem
without any "regard to lines of commuai 
cation dr of supplies. In wlialt way do they 

» gndtein themselves? If it is by levies upon 
the country why do not the British adopt 
the same system to a larger extent; see
ing that they have the means for paying 
liberally for whatever they may take from 
the farmers. A good many minor opera

te the we Itrvard of

I
methods of teaching.

1, ■ with the approval of the other Conserva
tives in the House of Commons, made a 
hitler and uncalled for attack oil the 

officer who has since died

any good to Mr. Bryan, who lor many 
reasons would betion* are going on a most undesirable

successes have been 
hear nothing of

Pretoria and some 
gained there, but we

the eastward, although it

gallant young 
for his country, the only ground for that 
attack being that his father was tlie min
ister of militia in a Liberal government 
and therefore politically opposed to them. 
Dr. Sproule and his friends in the House j 
of Commons enjoy the distinction of lie-

president.steadily
l hey became friends.

likely to be broken up 
the war in China. It received something

•*r
THE HORSELESS CARRIAGE.movements to 

was repeated the other day that Middle
being attacked in force by the

result ofas a

The horseless carriage has not been 
much in evidence ou the streets of 
St. John although one or two of our citi- 

have invested in tligt kind of vehicle.

:Wg was
British. It may be that General Roberts 
j, meditating some masterly movement 
with a view to the capture of the Boer 

but the ea* with which they seem 
work through the British 

us to hope that

of a man
for the govTernment and to reduce the rate 
of postage to the people is not likely to 
Buffer any injury from the attacks of the 
Sun.

when ift was 
united with the other continental powers

on the It appears from the abovre that the Brit- zens «in an attempt to bring pressure 
United States, which aoUon wt*« 
prevented by the attitude of Great

Much stronger reasons than any
the Spanish 19 o-fie wthioh they should carefully avoid.

Instead of doing his utmost to facilitate 
the i(inquiry, Mr. Balfour seems to have 
done his Avorst to limit its scope. That 
is Trot the way the government of Cana
da’ dealt with Mr. Monk’s army rations 
investigation. A commission was quickly 
appointed, the evidence was taken, a 
report Avas made, and the whole eAndence 
is. now in possession of the public in the 
form of a blue book avImoIi Avas issued bc-

Yet Ave believe that the horseless oar-
si d-

o^ily I ish example, Avhich the Sun regard Avith 
Bri- soz;n|uch favor, instead of being one which 

the Ca*&adian gov*ernment should follow,

forces, 
to be able to riage is destined to effect a very 

erable rcA’olution in all the cities on this 
continent, and if it does so St. John Avili 
hardly escape the prevailing influence, al

lcss suited

con
THF PHILIPPINES.line# does not ecouiage

be entirely successful. No doubt tain.
arising from the events of 
War have come to t'he front tfmee then. 
The people of the United States have 
developed o large trade w.th China, and 
this trade has been threatened by the 
attitude of Rusnio. towards the mon
golian empire, any possession which falls 
into the hands of Russia being at once 

of other ' na

ît wSl
the difficulties of advancing in that 
try are great and the question of sup
plies is one that must always be foremost 
In the mind of the commanding general, 
yet it' really seems os if greater haste 
might be made in bringing the war to a 
conclusion.

We observe that it has been stated by 
the governor of Cape Colony that some 
10,000 inhabitants of Cape Colony, Brit
ish subjects, enjoying the protection of 
the British flag, joined the Boers. The 
question of punishing these rebels is one 
•which is now engaging the attention of 
the Cape, Colony legislature, and it is to 
be hoped that no weakness will be dis
played in dealing with them. As these 
men had lived under the British flag and

» =. <*- J «...
SZ Ü 2U, tj.,

I jns «î.* r

Crt*"““«r-r ---rI*r*ï**2,-^* « : -

The Philippine question is likely to be 
an important feature in the coining pre.-i- y10u„|, perhaps its streets 
denibial election in tlie United States. ||,e jl0rscless carriage than those of 
Among 'tiie most strenuous opponents of , niany other cities. The advantages of the 
imperialism wati Senator Hoar, of Massa- use 0j.- this vehicle are so obvious that 
ohusetts, he being very much opposed to they hardly require to be mentioned, 
t'he acquisition of the Philippine Inlands. .\p;ut from the first great cost of the 
But since the nomination of President jiorseleas eniriage, which of course is a 
McKinley as the candidate of (the Re pub- vcry serious item, the maintain dnee of it 
lioan parity, Senator Hoar has announced js far jess than that invoh^èB- iti" keeping 
his ûintention of supporting him in prefer- a hoi^e and carrage which does régulai 

to giving his support to the Demo- work. The speed of a horseless carriage is 
craitic candidate, Mr. Bryan, although the 9upeI.j0r to that of any horse that ever 
fetter is opposed to the Philippine policy i00ued out of a collar, and it can he 
of t'lie administration. In a letter ad- maintained without difficulty for any 
dressed to Governor Boutwell Senator ]eugth of time. A horseless carriage does 
Hoar excuses himself for supporting Me- not tire, does not get winded, is not sub- 
lvinley as follows: ject to disease and is always ready tor
“ “While President McKinley has under- the road. The one feature in our clima- 
taken to subdue the PJiiUppine Islands, tic conditions that is opposed to its use is 
and declares they Wong that for a short time in the winter season

... ...
of prlnciifie and policy, yet bdtih he possibly at that time a horseless carriage 
and the Republican party have com- could not be used, or at, all1-events, not 

-TiKHted >, themw^ves to secure to th«n ag Bdvantagoously as in summer. Yet 
local self-government so tar as they s ^ difliculty might be overcome.
V^eve^fldLly tfhntrthcy wRl be Cerfainly our streete would be much

Coun-

STOREKEEPERS, ATTENTION.?

closed to the commerce 
tions. In fact Great Britain is tihe only 

nation which opens all its ports We carry the largest stock of SCHOOL SUPPLIES to be found 
in New Brunswick. We are publishers of the new series of Readers, 
also the new Canadian Geography, and can supply these at the best 
discount to the trade and to school teachers. We also have a full 
range of all the other text books used in the schools, copy and drawing 
books, exercise and scribbling books, foolscap, slates, state pencils, lead 
pencils, penholders, pens, Scholar’s companions, school bags, chalk, 
crayons, etc., etc., all the standard lines at the lowest prices. Send 
your orders in early to insure prompt attention. Prices guaranteed to 
be the lowest..

Euroi>«an
to American A’es-els on equal terms, it 
being in that respect far more «lierai 
than are our neighbors across the line. 
British ports are free, as British com' 
lueree is free, and, whatever views tlie 

entertain with regard to 
this wide of the Atlantic, they

fore the rising of parliament. We 
inclined to think that the Canadian way 

better way than the British way, if 
the British way is properly represented 
by the action of the government with re- 

• spect to the hospitals in South Africa. 
But it suited the Sun to make the com
parison because the government of Can
ada is a Liberal government wlyle that 
of Great Britain is Tory.
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ma ml for -temporary occupation of the 
Taku forte, for I thought it against the 
]x>lky and wishes of our government to 
lie entangled with other foreign powers 
in such à sttep and also it endangered the 
lives of i>eop<le in the inferior in advance 
o-f absolute ncccA-i-ty, for up to early 
morning of June 17t»h the Chinese govern
ment had not committed, so far as I am 
aware, any act of open hostility toward 
the foreign armed forces.

“5—In opening fire without warning an 
act of war was committed when many 
shots were fired alt the place where the 
Monocaoy wus moored about 3,000 yards 
from the forts. Those firing înust have 
known of her presence there/as she had 
been moored in that position for b num
ber of days.

“Under these ommmstancefl, I regarded 
the situation as one for the protection 
of the national honor and the preserva
tion o-f our people and have acted accord
ingly.

propiiated not only the water required 
for tihe supply of an additional 24-inch 
main, but all the waters of Spnice Ixvkc 
for all time to come, leaving a free hand 
t^ posterity to Jay as many mains as 
they may choose anal forever ending the 
question of riparian rights.

The Sultan’s Sympathy.not observe, however, that he repeated WASHINGTON FOR CONCENTRATION:
BERLIN FOR REVENGE.

f
his favaorite phrase, “business is busi
ness," or that he informed his hearers 
tihat he thought Canada .should give no 
preference to the mother country in her 
markets.

According to the reports in the Eng
lish papers, there is one corner of Europe 
where the Chinese hav® been finding 
plenty of sympathy in their anti-foreign 
crusade, and that is Turkey. The Sultan 
regards the troubles of the powers who 
'have so long kept him upon the anxious 
seat with calmness if not complacency. 
One cause of his satisfaction is that while 
they are engaged so busily in the far East, 
they have no time to pay much atten
tion to him, and he is availing himself, 
with characteristic astuteness, of his op
portunity. The other day, for instance, 
he appointed Enis Pasha to be Vali of 
Aleppo. This gentleman has been an 
especial favorite of his ever since he pro
moted the great massacre of Armenians 
at Diaibekr in 1895, but the European 
ambassadors have been less partial to 
him, and have hitherto contrived to keep 
him. out of office. As soon as attention 
had been diverted from him, he got his 
reward. He started for Aleppo on the 
5th of July, and none of his opponents 
knew of his appointment until he had 
been safely installed in office. Soon after 
this the Sultan began to indulge his pre
judices against the Armenians, causing 
the arrest of a hundred of them «on the 
allegation that they had been concern
ed in some way with the manifestoes of 
the Young Turkey party.—New York 
Evening fost.

Corea Wants No Russians.
Yokohama, July 26—According to Seoul 

reports, the Orean government has pro
tested against the presence of Russian 
refugees at Wiju, but after an audience 
the Russian representative agreed to re
move theta to Port Arthur without delay.

Canadian Presbyterian Missionaries.
Toronto, July. 26.—(Special).—A Lon- 

don despatch from Shanghai, under yes
terday’s date, says that the Canadian 
mi'-rionaries arrived in that city on Tues
day. They experienced dreadful hard
ships on the route from Honan.

Canton Fears the “Triads.”
Hong Kong, July 26.—The signs of men

acing activity on the part 
society known as the “Triads" are caus
ing alarm. The Boxers are believed to be 
an off shoot of the-Triads whose ramifi
cations are widespread throughout the 
southedn provinces of China. The organi
zation is distinctly anti-foreign and anti- 
Manchu and members of Canton troops 
are enrolled in its ranks.

A report is current in Canton that the 
“Triads" are preparing for a night at
tack on the Shameen, and that the first 
sign will be the absconding of native ser
vants. The greatest apprehension pre
vails, although at present Canton is quiet.

“Many “Triads have been arrested in 
Hong Kong during the last few months.
A Chinaman who was arrested on July 8 
on a charge of carrying arms was today 
committed for trial on charge of being 
a member of the “Triads." The evidence 
showed that he has held the rank of 
second in command in the organization 
in the two Kwangs, with headquarters at 
Sai Kung, a new territory, where he had 
been active in enrolling members. His 
arrest, therefore, is of the greatest im
portance. The insignia found upon his . 
person include the highest degrees.

Reports from Shanghai.
Shanghai, July 26.—Admiral Seymour 

has arrived here and lias been in consulta
tion with the British comul regarding the 
situation. It is reported that the British 
battle hip Centurion and the cruisers Un
daunted and Didi are at Woo Sung. The 
following waivlhips are here:
Daphne, Alacrity, Hart and Woodcock. 
American — Carbine. Dutch — Holland. 
French—^Surprise. Japanese—Takao and 
Akagi.

It is reported that Li Iluug Chang in
tends to leave for Foo Chow, from which 
point lie could eaaidy go to Nankin or 
Pekin overland.

Should1 the southern viceroys yield to 
anti-foreign influence there will he a 
severe struggle. The Yang Tse Kiang 
is being strongly fortified with the new
est guns, manned by German drilled 
artillerymen.

It is reported here from Tokio that 
15,000 Japanes troops landed at Shan- 
llai-Kwen on July 22 and gained a vic
tory. the Chinese retreat Lug after a feeble 
resistance.

■; G; ;•/

(Continuel! from Page 1.) 
terwnrds visited the legation and inter
viewed a minister; and it was subsequent
ly decided to petition the emperor to 
supply the legations with food and to 
send them to Tien Tsin.

“Yung Lu is said to have great, diffi
culty in intervening between the foreign 
soldiepq guar^ig ttyc south Gioka bridge 
and the Tongo troops on the north side. 
Fighting has now ceased, however."

Russia and Germany.
The Ivrciiz 

newspapers are very angry over certain 
articles in Prince Ucli'toinsky’s Viedo- 
inbHti, td St. PeKaraburg, the • Novoye 
Vmiiyta and other Russian journals, 
which have attributed the Chinese out
break to Germany’v exhibition of the 
“mailed list." The V.iedomosti flatly ac
cused the late Baron von Ketteler of hav
ing ojienly preached the partition of 
('hum in Pi kin, and of having neglected 
in his last visit to the Tsurig-li-Yamen 
the ceremonial to which Chinese attach 
such imjyortnnce. It insinuated that by 
acting in this way “the un'hfcippy Ketteler 
brought about not only his own destruc
tion, but that of a'll the other members 
of the Pekin foreign colony." The same 
journal blâmes Prince Henry of Pmka 
for having broken through the ancient 
etiquette of the court of Pekin, which 
exalted
scrupulously observed. 
the article, “to 'have a revival in the 
twentieth ccnlbury of the times of Attila 
and Tamerlane merely because German 
diplomatists are imprudent and buinp- 
tiou>?" The Krettz Zeitung describes this 
article ns the mot* ini .indent attack that 
has appeared in the Russian press lor 
many years. Germany did not, it says, 
begin the partition of China. She ca-me 
hot, after Russia, England and France 
■had long ago subjected extensive region-' 
of China to their influence. Kino-Ohau 
wan an acquisition “indispensable for the 
maintenance of German commercial and 
ideal1 interests.’’

Deliciousf
I

The long exjiectcd advance of the army 
of Lord Roberts from Pretoria has at 
length commenced, and it. does not seem 
likely to be interrupted by any serious 
resistance on the part of the Boers. The 
latter have evacuated their strong posi
tions and the British have possession of 
the railway as far as Wilge River, which is 
50 miles cast of Pretoria. The distance 
from Wilge River to Middleberg, where it 
is supposed the Boers will make a stand, 
is about .50 miles.

v.The Monetary Times which cannot be 
accused of being favorable to the present 
Liberal government of Canada has the 
following reference to the conduct of the 
senate in throwing out the bill for the 
appointment of three new judges for Que
bec: “The senate is a co-ordinate branclx 
of the legislature, lait as. jt is a nominated 
chamber it has no constituency to look 
to for support, when it does anything 
that tends to makè it unpopular in the 
other house, it should, on this account, 
be careful not to stretch its powers, not. 
even to* Stand, in a doubtful case, on its 
extreme rights; for if it should come to 
be looked upon as liable to do unreason
able or unjust things, public tolerance, 
now none too strong, would cease to be 
for it a sufficient, protection. The legis
lature of Quebec has decided that three 
more judges are necessary; this is its 
right; the part of the dominion govern
ment is to appoint the judges and of 
parliament to provide salaries for them. 
The action of the senate is regarded by 

them the premier, as in

.- '«hty
'Hot« §-

& ;
Zeitung and otiier Berlin

Biscuit • y
The «Sun describes Mr. F. 1). Monk, 

mcmilxT for Jacques Caitiier. as n French 
Canadian. Mr. Monk i'^ the son o-f Che 
late Horn. S. U. Monk, judge of the court 
of Queen’s bench, Montreal, and a 
descendant on his fa'Chci’s ride of a 
Un-lted Empire Loyalist. The Sun’s in
formation with regard to Mr. Monk’s an
cestors js about as reliable as what usual
ly appears in it-* columns.

4“Very respectfully,
“LOUIS KBMPFF,

“Rear Admiral U. S. N., second in com
mand U. S. N. tor ce, Ariaitic. station." 
“'The secretary of the navy, bureau of 

navigation, Washington, D. C."
* !•V-
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Li Hung Chang Says They Have Left. are made with Royal Baking 
Powder, and are the most appe
tizing, healthful and nutritious;7 
of foods.

Hot biscuit made with im
pure and adulterated baking 
powder a^ neither appetizing 
nor wholesome.

It all depends upon the bak
ing powder.

Take every care to have 
your biscuit made with Royal
baking powder, if you would 
avoid indigestion.

London, July 27.—1The Shanghai corre
spondent of the Daily Express, telegraph
ing yesterday, rays:

“Li Hung Chang now abates that some 
of the members of the legation have al
ready left Pekin and may be expected 
shortly. He is becoming angry at the 
oeepbiebin of the conMuïs.

“The impression is gaing ground here 
that the ministers of the powers to whom 
China has appealed for mediation may 
still he alive. The representatives of 
France, Japan, Russia and the United 
States have visited Li Hung Chang, but 
the others still keep aloof.

“The Americans here are indignant over 
the fiidt that tllie United States Consul 
Good now has entered in to relations with 
Earl Li; but Mr. Goodnow defends his 
action on the ground that he is following 
the instructions of his government.

“Trade in Shanghai is so paralyzed that 
I he customs revenue will ndt suffice to 
secure the payment of the next instal
ment of the foreign loan.

“Meanwhile active preparations in the 
Yang Tee region for war is in progress, 
not for war against the rebels, but 
against foreign powers. Junk loads of 
Chinese soldiers and Boxers, disguised as 
Coolies, arc arriving here daily, 
arsenal is full of arms and supplies are 
constantly conning in. The Nankin and 
Wu Chang garrisons are being constantly 
reinforced and the viceroys admit that 
they can ndt much longer withstand the 
prc'.4sure brought to bear by Sheng and 
Li Hung Cliiang upon them to join forces 
with Prince Tuan.

“It is hoped that the arrival of Admiral 
Seymour here may stiffen tihe backs of 
the pro-foreign viceroyv and restore the 
security of the port.

“Two English missionary ladies, Miss 
Whitchurch and Miss Zarell (?), have 
been murdered at Haado in the province 
of Shan Si. Ma-ssacres are also reported 
from Tai Yuan and Pao Ting Fu."

Losing Faith. 1
Washington, July 26.—There were no 

developments today to warrant the as
sumption that there 1ms been the slight
est improvement in the, Chinese situation. 
Indeed the general tendency of such news 
as found light was to add to the steadily 
growing doubt as to the gdod faith of the 
Chinese government us manifested in its 
acts. Admiral Kempff’s letter given pub
licity by the navy department today, made 
the direct statement that the imperial 
authorities were in sympatif/with the Box
ers, though he added that the government 
was paralyzed and incapable of controlling 
the situation. This was tl.ie first official 
declaration to reach our government con
tradictory of the Chinese representations 
that the imperial government had stead
fastly and from the firat opposed the 
Boxer movement and our government is 
bound to accept the word of its 
officer until it is overcome by irrefragible 
proof. Then, the exchanges that are in 
constant progress between the powers are 
tending more and more to cast suspicion 
upon the genuineness of the many com
munications that have come from Pekin 
through Chinese governmental sôurces. 

If it should he finally established that 
there has been an attempt on their part 
to practice a gigantic fraud upon the 
world, the fact may call for a changé of 
attitud
government toward China. This would 
not affect the military policy already 
under way, but merely the technical re
lations between the two governments 
which would probably closely approxi
mate a state of formal war,

The navy department today contributed 
a brief news item in the shape of a 
vindication by Admiral Remey of the Uni
ted States marines from the general 
charge of looting at Tien Tsin. The ad
miral had a good deal more than this 
to report (o the navy department but the 
officials ilid not regard the rest of his 
report as proper for publication just 
now. General Miles and General Buffing
ton were again in consultation, though 
separately, with Secretary Root today 
and the supposition is that the Chinese 
campaign was under consideration.
Troubles of the Russians.

St. Petersburg, Jul/ 20.—The Russian 
agent at Hankow telegraphs under date 
of July 22, as follows:

“Foreigners are in a constant state of 
panic owing to the hostility of the natives, 
who are affected by the events in the 
northern provinces. The American and 
British consuls have recommended their 
respective people to bend their families 
to Shanghai. Nevertheless there are no 
symptoms that serious disturbances arc 
impending. The viceroy has taken all 
necessary measures to protect foreigners 
and reassure Chinese."

The Russian minister at Seooul, M. Pav- 
loff, reports that the Russian detachment 
which left Port Arthur en route to Pyong 
Yang, reaching Jiju Sunday, July 
arrived at Pyong-Yang with the 
fifteen killed and many wounded. They 
fought their way through opposing natives 
at the point of the bayonet. General 
Grodekoff in a despatch dated at Cha- 
barovsk, Tuesday, July 24, states that" 
Chinese troops arc lading and looting in 
the Y’alu valley. Another steamer with 
Russian troops aboard was bombarded by 
Chinese from the river bank July 2b 
Securing reinforcements, the Russian com
mander returned to the scene and attack
ed the Chinese posts in the face of a 
heavy fire. Three magazines were set 

on fire and exploded. The Chinese lost 300 
killed, while the Russians lost only seven.

A desultory bombardment of Blago- 
veetchensk continues. The town of Aigun 
has been set on fire by the Russians. The 
Chinese at Saghalien have been compelled 
to retreat and take a fresh entrenched 
pcsition.

“4—1 refused to join in taking peases- Cossacks have destroyed the Chinese 
sion of the imperial Chinese railway sta-1 pickets at Nikolek, Kuprianovek and 
tioo and ale declined to join in the de-1 Stanrihevak.
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THE PRIVATE'S QUICK LUNCH.

Amusing Incident of War-time When 
Hunger Came Before Military Ltiquette.some, among 

wane sort u violation of the constitution. 
Whether this he so or not, it is clear 
that the senate has entered on debatable

.Russian viritors had always 
“Are we," a.-rks .v

A crowd of old Confederates were swap
ping war stories last night, when one of them 
told the following:

"One of the most striking figures in tlic 
a-inles of the west was General John Ma- 
cruder, C. S. A. He was what might bo 
called a 'Murat' of a man, for In the hardest 
limes 'Prince John* could always show a 
natty uniform and ho always went Into 
hatile, tlie soldiers said, with enough fuss 
end ftti.lhe.rs to have marched down u dozen 
Men. It was evidently his determination to 
die not only with his boob* on, but with 
all his good clothes as well. Added to Ills 
love of dress was a fondness for good eat
ing that led him into every promising homo, 
near a cairtuplng ground.

"On one occasion, with his staff, he roda 
up to a handsome, old-fashioned home In 
Tennessee, and with his most courtly bow 
and gallant manner hinted that food would 
not be unacceptable to famished soldiers. 
The lady of the mansion bade them enter and 
hastily sent servants running hither and 
thither to provide a meal for such handsome 
and gallant soldiers.

"About the time the din.ncr was weighing 
down the table and just before the officers 
had been Invited to enter the dining-room, a 
poor private, who in peace would have been 
styled a gentleman, sneaked up to the back 
door and begged a bite to eat.

"The hospitable hostess, absolutely Ignor
ant of military etiquette, told him to 'come 
In immediately, that dinner was Just on the 
table.'

" ‘The officers, Gen. Magruder and the rest, 
ore just getting ready to eat,’ she said; 'you 
ore in nice time.'

"Had he not been eo, hungry the private 
might have run on thé spot. But hunger 
conquers all fears and he quickly followed 
his hostees to the dining-room, determined to 
snatch a few bites and run. before he could 
be sent to the guardhouse.

"The officers had not entered. The private 
slipped into a seat and began a savage at
tack on the food before him. Chicken, ham 
and everything In sight and reach were 
seized by the hungry soldier. When ‘Prince 
John’ and the staff came he expected nothing 
more than death.

"The door opened and with the hostess cn 
his arm, Gen. Magvuder entered the dining
room. The stuff was close behind.

"In a moment the general saw the private.
' ‘What are you doing there?' thundered 

the officer.
"The private sent a half a corn-pone to 

Join the chicken he had Just swallowed and 
reached for a piece of ham. He was too busy 
to talk.

"Gen. Mngruder strode up Ih his splendid 
uniform and touched the dirty gray-coated 
Ugurv sitting com-poeedly at the table.

" ‘Sirrah, do you knew with whom you 
are to eat?'

"The soldier never looked up. He ‘ only 
grunted out between bites: ‘Don't know— 
don’t care—waa a time w-hen I was mighty 
particular. All that gone now. Too hungry 
—willing to eiat with anybody.’

"Ho was allowed to finish his meal."
| Louisville Courier-Journal.

ground."

We a re told tha t thiic arc to « 
Feriez of big political picnics in Ontario 
in September anti that Sir Uharlcs 'I up- 

1,he Hon. George E. Foster and Mr.

.1 -V >

»•

per,
Hugh John Macdonald are to lx* the prin- 

Whethcr these gentle-
I

of the secretci)>al speakers.
will succeed in getting along ami- '*»*■men

eably or not during the series of picnics 
tlnat are to Ik> /held is a question that 

only he deviled by the future. Sir
l

Missionaries’ Experiences.
New York, July 20.—TUm American 

Bible Society has received a letter from 
its agent in China, the Rev. John R. 
Jlykes, 1). 1)., dated Sliangihai, June 26, 
in w'hieh he says:

“Mrs. Gammon and her little girl have 
arrived from Tien Tsin. They escaped 
with Uheir spmmer clothing and nothing 
else. At Tongku they were on board of 
'tihe merchant uteamer Tien Shing. That 
nigliit filie fort's n-t the mouth of the river 
<>l>ened fire on the allied fleets. The Tien 
Shing was in tihe line of fire and tlio.se 
on board of her had a terrible experience. 
The ship was attacked by the soldiers, 
wduo attempted to loot her. It soon be
came so daugeiojs that tllie captain was 
obliged to leave the wharf and put out 
to sea, aHhouith lie was anxious to re
main as long as possible in the hoi>e that 
more refugee~s might arrive. Mr. Gam
mon remained in Tien Tsin to help de
fend the women and children who were 

1 have no doubt

can
Charles Tapper i* the present leader vf 
the opposition. Mr. George E. Foster is 

hwlenshiip and

.

thean aspirant fur 
would like very much to step into the 
shoes of the Cumberland baronet, while 
Mr. Hugh John Macdonald Is deriivd' by 
many good Conservative* as tllie future 
leader of the party. Is the fact that Mr.

. Fcwter is doing bi's c.vmiwiign work in
indication

The

*
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM 8T., NEW YORK. ;

11' PICNICKER’S ESCAPE. [KENTUCKY KILLING TRIAL.i Ontario to be taken ns an 
that lie intend» to a!b:i»don New Bruns
wick? He certainly hae no chnncv of 
being elected in the county of York or in 
the county of Quotus, so he is at present 
in the position of a man without a con-

1
Some Incriminating Evidence 

Against Powers.
Dragged Along the Track 

Clinging to Car Steps.ptitucncy.
-

■The Ottawa corrcfqiondent of the Sun 
mays that tlie mission of Sir Louis Davies 
and Mesura. Bluir and Fielding to Eng
land is to endeavor to secure n fast freight 
steamship service for St* Joint and Hali
fax in connection with the Intercolonial. 
This does not prevent the Sun stating 
in an editorial paragraph that Mr. Blair 
is neglecting the business of Canada mid 
that his visit t-o England is for the 
puriKxse of looking after his own private 
burines». 'Hie Sun should preserve a lit
tle more conoid envy in its utterances, and 
try to get 'its Ottawa, correspondent and 
its editorials in harmony with each other.

v f

ARMED MOUNTAINEERSTRAIN STOPPED IN TIME. ---unable to get away, 
that our book store was burned with 
•the pvojierty of tlie American board, a- 
it was only two doors from the chapel. 
1 am afraid our tdepot in Tien Tsin has 
lieen destroyed. We had a large stock 
of books at bo4i places. 1 shall advise 
you of our loss as soon as I know.

The wildest rumors are m circulation

Si . .... - h i i;nc ct .ihVr i.i i

Were Employed by the Accused 
and His Friends—Town Terror
ized by Them—A Witness Who
Arrived With Mountain Men.

-•I*...-

Georgetown, Ky., July 26—In the trial 
today of Caleib Powers, charged with com
plicity in tlie shooting of Gorrenor Goebel, 
several interesting features were develop
ed. " K

Constable David Harrod, of Frankfort, 
who entered the legislative building a 
minute or two after the shooting of Gov
ernor Goebel, testified that he saw a man 
whose description he declared tallied With 
Henry Youtsey, close the door of,, the 
office of the secretary of state behind hi in 
and run down the basement steps.

W. H. Wagner, of Williamsburg, the 
home of Charles Finley, who said he ar
rived in Frankfort with the mountain mesa 
January 25 and spent much of his time 
up to the day of the assassination in 
Powers’ office, said that on Friday pre
ceding the assassination, several parties 
were in Powers’ office discussing ways 
and means of defeating Goebel before the 
legislature and o.ne man in the party said:

"‘Somebody ought to kill the d— rascal.’’
Another replied: “I have made up mÿ 

mind to do that myself.’’
The witness said he did not know 

either of the men talking at that time, 
but he bad seen Youtsey recently and was 
almost positive lie was the man who made 
the last remark.

The defence put Robert Nooks on the 
stand this afternoon and questioned Vm 
at length for the purpose of laying a foun
dation to contradict his testimony.

A letter written by Noakes to-Sis cousin 
Miss Effie Blackenship, since his arrest, 
promises to play an important part in the 
matter so far as Noakes’ testimony is 
concerned, in the event the defense can 
produeè the letter.

Harry Tandy, assistant secretary of 
state, produced the executive journal kept 
by Governor Taylor: , The journal did not 
show an order calling out the troops after 
the assassination.

The pardons issued to Powers, Finley, 
Culton and Davis were recorded. '

Graham Vreeland, a Louisville news
paper man, testified that he saw the 
crowd of mountaineers .January 25.’There 
were probably 1,200 of them. He was in 
the office of the Commissio.ner of Agricul
ture that afternoon and saw Charles Fin: 
ley giving the men their guns. A man, 
whose name he afterwards learned was 
Matthews, called out with an oath to the 
crowd in the room and said: “Boys we 
ought to go up to the hotel and get 
Goebel.”

Robert Nooks, recalled, was asked by 
Judge Tinsley if he did not tell a party 
ait Cumberland Gap that he was going 
to get part of that $100,000 rewal'd, al
though he did not know anything about 
the Goebel conspiracy. Witness denied it. 
He was then asked regarding a letter 
written by him to Miss Effie Blankenship, 
of Grawfordsville, Ind., an alleged quota
tion from wlhich was presented in a news
paper clipping. The prosecution objected 
to the newsixiper as evidence and there 
was a long debate between the lawyers. 
The court ruled that tihe letter must be 
produced or tihe evidence excluded.

Letters and telegrams from Powers to 
Nooks were excluded. y

Chief of . Police Williams, of Frankfort, 
iteatihed to the mountaineer convention , 
in front of the State House January 25. 
'He said that the viators ware diSM<d«riy 
•ad _
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Some Big Catches of Trout—Mica 
From a Moncton Man’s Mine— 
A Sixteen-car Picnic to Point du 
Chene.

British—

here and many nervous people arc go
ing to Jai>an and Anier;v.\i. There i* 
a repoit that Kang Yi, the notoriously 
anti-fortrign liemdiman ot the Empress 
Doxvager, is appointed viceroy of the two 
Kiang provinces in place of the friendly 
Liu Kwen Yri, who is removed. 1 can
not credit it, but this has greatly alarmed 

people. Almost every able-bodied 
here has en lifted in one of tllie eoin-

Moncton, July 26.—(Special).—A young 
man who was returning from Point du 
Chene last night on a picnic train, had a 
narrow escape from being crushed to 
death under the cars as the result of his 
effort to board the train while in motion. 
The young man was in the act of recov
ering his hat which had blown off and 
had grabbed the forward part of the 
hind car. which swung him off his feet. 
For some moments he was dragged along 
with his legs perilously near the tracks, 
while the other passengers stood helpless
ly by and held their breath. The train 
was stopped eventually and the reckless 
young man rescued with nothing worse 
than a good fright.

XV. J. Humphrey, M. P. P., H. G. 
Marr, J. H. Harris, and J. A. Gregory,who 
have been fishing at Tweedie Brook tor 
some days, have broken the record for 
big trout this season, so far as Moncton 
is concerned. A consignment arrived 
from the fishermen yesterday con
taining some 
pound trout, 
the good luck to catch 26 lbs. of trout in 
two hours, making a record haul for the 
Tweedie Brook.

Samples of mica from the mine of Aid.* 
\\Tinter of Moncton, located at Y'ellow 
Head Pass, B. C., have been awarded a 
medal at the Paris exposition.

The minister of railways’ private car 
Ottawa was sent north last night after 
undergoing repairs and being put in first- 
class shape in the shops here.

A private picnic party drove to “The 
Rocks" at Hopewell Cape yesterday, en
joying a pleasant outing. The party con
sisted of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Stewart, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. R. Burns, Mrs. T. C. Burpee, 
Miss Burpee, Miss Otto Baird, Miss 
Baird (Charlottetown), Miss B. A. Mac- 
iNab, Montreal, Misses Tilney, MacGuire, 
Mackenzie and Messrs. T. L* Thompson, 
H. L. Main and H. Mackenzie.

Tlie first Baptist Sunday school held 
its annual picnic at Point du Chene yes
terday and was by far the largest excur
sion of the season, sixteen cars being re
quired to accommodate the people. A 
pleasant day was spent and the Point 
seems to be as popular as ever as a picnic 
resort.

Miss Bivan, of Boston, is a guest at 
the residence of Mr. James Flanagan.

-î

Tlye Sun states that the Senate is at
tacked now because it “declined to 
authorize the appointment of three ad
mittedly unnecessary judges in Quebec." 
What authority i?t there for Hie statement 
that these judges are unnecessary? Who 
has admitted that they are unnecessary? 
The loud-mouthed Bergeron,, a Tory 
partriin, opposed their ap|x>in<tment, *s 
he said the now aivpointmentK would go 
to time Liberals. But the legislature of 
Quebec has declared flint these judges 
ore necessary, the luir of Montreal has 
declared that these judges arc necessary 
and no has the txtr of Quebec. When the 
Sun states that these judge** are unneces
sary it is only* resorting to its usual 
tactics of fah-iHeat-ion.

wine
man
I snides organized for tllie defence of the 
i-etitlement in ease of diriuribance. 1 am 
too old to be of any seivice in a regu
lar company, but 1 felt it my duty to 
join the general service company, which 
will look after tihe safety of the women 
and children, escort supplies to the front 
and cure for the wounded. This morning 
1 was notified thait 1 had been appointed 
district su peri n tendent for the American 
«e.Utlcmen-t and that 1 would have charge 
of all of the men in that district. 1 do 
not anticiixvte thait we shall be called 
nji-on to dk> any soldiering, but it seems 
to me that it is the duly of every man 
to do luLs part for the preservtut-ion of 
order in Shanghai."

The Rev. Dr. J. F. Dodd, of the Metho
dist Episcopal Missionary S-H-iety, to-day 
received the following cable from Sharp

A Wire to Rekin.
Toronto, July 26—The following cable was 

received at the North American headquar
ters of the China Inland Mission:

"Shanghai, July 26-C. H. S. Green wired 
on the 14th Inst, from Tal Yuen Tu, capital 
of Shensi, riot and no details; Sihuen-Teh- 
Lu-Wuai-Jju rioted; all destroyed; friends 
safe; escaped to country, but there is dan
ger. Chinese officials refuse to do anything; 
toretern officials powerless to act."

Kov. Mr. Ewing, of the China Inland Mis
sion, who has Just returned from the dis
turbed district., says the cable Is of the 
utmost importance as showing the interior 
telegraph lines of China still Intact, and the 
viceroys, including Earl Li, at Shanghai, 
must be In telegraphic touch with Pekin.

France Will Ship No Arms.
Paris, July 27, 4.40 a. m.—The Journal Of

ficiel publishes this morning a decree pro
hibiting the exportation of arms and ammu
nition from France and the colonies of 
France to China and adjacent countries.

Boxers Arrested in Canton.
London, July 27—The Canton correspondent 

of the Dally Telegraph in a despatch dated 
Wednesday, says:

"T-here are daily arrests of Boxers and 
smugglers caught leaded with arms and am- 
m-uMtiion. Executions continually follow; 
-but the rowdy element remains practically 
undismayed. In the country districts the 
people are more threatening and bolder than 
in the city. Their inflammatory placards 
are freely posted."

Trade With Spain.

To the Editor o-f The Telegraph:
Sir: The writer, while in Baro

Spain, in January last 
to interview the 

dent amt •rocretary of the 
of trade and several of the leading mer
chants and manufacturers, ixutienhirly 
■thoso engiig<‘d in tlie lumber business, 
with reference to more extensive trade 
relations between Spain and the domin
ion of Canada, pointing out tb* advan
tages iff our iHirt of St. John, and the 
l.ieL that a splendid opportunity existed 
lor a direct NtounisMp aervice between 
the two vo-antrie<
Canada, the result of such observation^ 
n n<l suggest ions as tlie writer was en 
allied to make, were emlKhlied in a re
port- to the Spanish government. 
ie|K>it was translated into S|>ani4i and 
published in tin* official organ o-f the 
board of commerce at Madrid.

A request is now at hand for the names 
of the leading firms in New Brimtswick 
dealing in the poods enumerated below. 
The writer has prepared a list of such 
firms, as in hi* opinion, would probably 
be interested in trade in the following 
lin**, birt I wing desirous of having as com
plete a list as practicable, would ask that 
any firms desiring to have tlieir names in- 
eluded in such list, would kindly forward 
to the writer their firm name and address, 
together with an intimation as to which 
lines would probably come within the 
scope of business transacted by them.

Rrineiikil Spanish exports—Olive oil, 
olive*, lmots and shoes, grain, canned 
goods, cork, cork in planks, cork for bot
tling, 
saffron, 
qrd
n.onds, other dried frints, common 
soap, wool, raw and cleaned; vegeteables, 
books and printed matter, lead, copper 
and other metals iron and copi>er ora, 
paper for cigarettes, fish, hides and skins, 
licorice, salt, manufactures of cotton, 
manufactures of wool, manufactures of 
silk, light wines of various kinds.

1 remain.

the part of the United Statese on
took

presi-
boanl
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four and a half 
Mr. Humphrey had“Hinghua quiet; ladies, children, Sharp 

Peak."
This message was sent by the Rev. 

\V. N. H. Brewster, superintendent of 
the mission at Hinffhiea. Hiingihua is 

distance southwest of Foo Chow,

Naphtha launches are likely to go out 
of favor as a result of the terrible explos
ion which tsrurred the other day near 
New Rochelle, and which was reported in 
telegraphic -despatches. As many Cana
dians have invested in naphtha launches, 
it would be well to ascertain whether this 
explosion, which killed two people instant
ly, was due to any defects in that kind of 
a vessel, or to unavoidable accident. No 

will care to sail in a naphtha launch

Alter returning to some
amt Sharp Peak is still further south. 
Sharp Peak is said to be a summer re
sort.
•tllm-t Mr. Brew-iter had gone over there 
»U> l<x»k after the women and children, 
hut that the men were still at Hinghua,_ 
where there was no danger. Mr. Brew
ster has recently been instructed by 
table to cable the present location of 
missionaries. There are only half a dozen 
missionaries located at Hinghua.

v
Ü It is inferred from the message*

This

*
one
hereafter unless he is quite sure that such

accident as that of Monday last will 
not be related.
an

Kempff Reports China at Open War.
Washington, July 26.—The navy depart- 

ment has just made public tihe following 
additional chapter in Admiral Kempff’s
report;
"United Stales Flagship Newark, Tuku, 

( libra, June 20, 1900:
“Sir,—Referring to my recent actions 

in declining to take part in the seizure 
of the Taku forks and in afterward mak
ing common cnu« with the foreign forces 
in thé protection of foreign life and pro
perty, F would respectfully state that 
the Chinese government is now paralyzed 
and tihe secret edicts show‘that it is in 
sympathy .with Boxers.

* “2—The fact that under the existing 
circumstances the troops at tlie forts 

given much extra drills, torpedoes 
provided and it is claimed, planted

*
The evidence in the Goebel assassination 

in Kentucky is beginning to take oncase
a more definite form, and there still seems
to be some hope that the murderer will 
be iwought to justice. It has been learned 
that Powers, the man who is accused of 
the murder, raised a fund of $1,600 for the 
purpose of paying a man to assassinate 
Goebel. This is the worst outcome of 
American politics which luis yet come to 
the surface, and shows to what depths 
nien are willing to go as a result of politi
cal partisanship.

Rebel Success.

Kingston, Ja., July 26.—Advices from 
Colon announce that after a desperate bat
tle on Tuesday, July 24, the government 
ti'oops turned and fled to Panama, throw
ing away their rifles. The governor gen
eral, Lozada, has sought refuge on board 
the British cruiser Leander. So much dis
order prevails at Panama that ninety ^ 
marines have been landed from the Lean-"* 
dcr for the protection of the consulates. 
American residents complain that there is 
no United States war ship either at Colon 
or Panama.

Burranquilla, the key to the republic, 
is now besieged by rebels. The rebels 
have taken Turaaco island, at the mouth of 
the Barbacoas river, with the custom 
house. The town of Barbacoas is also 
held by the rebels. This is an important 
position, as Barbacoas borders on Ecua
dor, from whence the rebels get their sup
plies.

chocolate, esparto
and other apices, 

other fruits, raisins

grass, 
oranges 
and al-

22, has 
loss of

CENTREVILLE NEWS.

The Hay of Good Quality but Deficient in 
Quantity—An Old Citizen Dead.There are heroes in civil life aa well aa 

tlie field of battle, and surely John 
McKinnon, who reseued Malcolm C’amp- 
bell from an awful death et Grand Bay 
oir Wednesday, is one of llieni. Men have 

the Victoria Cross by a smaller dis-

were

ill tlie entrance ot the Pei Ho. was con
sidère! menacing and, by ohlier senior 
naval officers, sufficient cause to justify 
them in demanding the temporary oeuu- 
isvtion of the forts. This culminated in 
the bombardment of the forts by other 
foreign gunboats on tlie morning of the 
ITth just., wliioh has been described. In 
this bombardment the Monocaoy was 
tired upon and struck without having 
received previous warning.

“3—It is now necessary to join with, 
the other foreign powers for Dominion 
defence and preservation of foreign peo
ple and the honor of our country.

on

Cdntreville, July 25.—This is the be
ginning of the busy season of haying 
with tlie fanners. The general opinion is 
that nothing lias been lost because of 
the long wet spell, which was fortunately 
broken the fiitit of the week. Hay in 
this vicinity, where the farms are com
paratively new. is young enough yet. 
The crop is not coneidered. to be up 
to the standard in quantity, bult excellent 
in quality.

Tihe sudden death of one of the oldest 
citizens of this piece, Mr. Aaron Perkins, 
occurred test week. He hae lived here for 
over 40 year* and woo the respect and 
fri sod ship et ali who knew him.

a,.A

Yours truly-won
play of bravery than lie showed, and Ills 
conduct should be reported in the proper 
quarter, so that he may receive whatever 
honors are due to him for hie gallant and

D. R JACK. 
Vice-Consul of Spun. 

St. John, N. 15., July 24, 1900.B *
v

Mother Found Her Child Dead,
successful effort.

“We ought to get a name for th11 
midnight flier of our.” said the railroad 
manager, "Can you think of anything?"

“Midnight flier? Lemme see.!* said the 
general paesenger agent. "Sow would 
'The 8kester’ dot"—[IndianapolU Frees,

Etotport, Me., July. 24.—Frank Mous, 
nn Assyrian1 child, three years of age, 
whet strayed from home to-day, was 
fpeWd by his mother in the dock, where

f be . hadijbeen drowned. He had been
j dWid eb$t nn hour when dieo>vertd.

Sir Charles Tupper has been addressing 
4,he British Empire League in London and 

to any perlia- 
empire. We do

declaring tie opposition 
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CHINA PRWARWG GENERAL • ** * m*M 1 <! '*
4 RISING AGAINSJ EUROPEANS, &£!£&££ ToB^ o«i<* to-

London, Jtüÿ'26. 4 a. to^Mr. Conger’s eMe^in favor of Russian control only Hmg^Oumg

fetter, the substance of -wlmih has been the British and American admirais dis- ^ -me the (:b;ne=e government was ar- 
titosmitted to, the United States Secre- denting. ...... ranging to guarantee the retirement of
t*ry of the Navy through Captain Thé Tien Tsin correspondent of the * *rs in pekin towards Tien Tsin.
Thomas, of the United States cruiser Daily Mail insists upon the necessity of a “DE CARTIER ”
Brooklyn, has increased the belief in single leader and oi a general headquar- rp DeCartier De Marchienne is secre- 
Lohdon that there ia no.hope for the. ter*,,-with an intelligence office. He says: i ; tbe Belgian legation at Pekin,
foreign legations in, Pekin and that the “Modi valuable time is wasted by the
eteborate fabric of despatches which tiie. present system. Little soouitmg is done Mlist Know the Legations are Safe.
Chinese are building to fiersoade the Civil- and very few guides are employed. The d julv. 25—The British premier
iM worid UhaÆ the ministers are etiU allied have no intelligence regarding the .minister of foreign affairs, Lord Sal-i
dive, is only intend'd to enable them position of numbers oi the enemy. The (oday notified t.he United States
to gain time to complete preparations for supl*es of food and medical stores, as do|1 bere Mr. Joseph Choate, that
Warfare, well .as the number of surgeons are in- ^ ^ impossible to accept the evidence

Use Shanghai correspondent of the sufficient.” ; _. . s0 tiv submitted bv the Chinese or that
1MSLJ Mad assents that a Chinaman, The Ohiiiere have burned Lavoong to tta. b the United States regard- .
Who was employed at the British lega- prevent, Russian concentration there an , ft,y safety of the foreign ministers at —É—
tijm as a writer and interpreter, bus are (row trying to smash communication ^ conclusive, and that Until the’ir I ■ . ■ ... » }.1 .1 Klatlaw nrPescaped from. Pekin to.Niu Chwang and between Poit Arthur and Niu Chwang. ^ thoroughly established the1 J^g AmeriCaOS BPS 111 fOI" 3 WIlO the MCll 3t Net ley 3F6
that he declares that, at the time he left The critical situation has forced the Kus- j ffOT,ern^ient would be able to dis- , , . , n JUU-dLMtr^dto-^ :: ,̂«riM °f ”diatidn0D1 ; -Flag Campaign. I and Their Condition.

,. the dthera was hopeless. He aays that been; sent from Port Arthur. It is report- I
Sir Robert Hart, director ot'Chine* to- ed that an entire army corps is bang Berlin’s,Attitude- quadrennial boom in political I Ottawa, July 25-(Special)-The follow-
pêrial Maritime Customs, died On July 2. moWmed at Odessa for transport to Taku . v 25-The imperial minister I be great q la l telegraphic report from the high

The correspondent goe* on to my: by the volunteer fleet. of toreL affairfdount XWBuelow, has «W»*» paraphernalia has now begun July 24, of the condi-
“No other dates are given in the mes- It is reported from Niu Chwang that , f,, ’Haven to report to the Tlie demand for torches, marching uni- I . f toi Canadian invalided soldiers

toge $rom Niu Chwang. The leading ü,e Humans are concentrating teyt g^Btotoe, Haven to report I ^ >a will now be ^2^ received at the militia

Cbinese newspapers here published a a jaunt fifteen mi es e before The press of Berlin continues to support feB until late in the fall, when torch- I department.
Xte °Z The Count Von Bne.ow’s reply to the Chinese ^ ^ begin, tot onler, for ££ ^B.^raeture-

«t f-üïî KA SS ssSTasraisZSls; "'F"''1;"? ~ ~ «.«J, ^

■ -%hi' tetter is regarded at Shanghai tion on the subject. There appears to be that the ministers at Pekin are alive. £ than in the.çeçord-by,eating campaign goons, for dut,^ y1;

ae authentic. Strange enough, it saps a difticillty, ovain* to the Rusman censor- «,e New Commander. of 1S96. As 30"n “ the m-eV^sign-paim- (Brigade division field artillery) E Bat-
nothing of any assistance to the legations ship, to feeWin accurate idea of the situa ; ventions were over, the grea. sign pa nt I 1 g E. Price, 15th F. B.,
^ pJL»'nhto. nr General Lung Lu.” t„,n j-n ifcshuria. The government Washington, July 25-Adjt. General • jjrms called in their best men for the I tory, 4»o, rte. v , (Strath-by Prince g drabafchte^Rck the available wires and Corbin todhy received two cable messages noble work of desecrating recks and fences I died,.enteric: feror,
China Preparing to Fight, little private nette .odmes through. Never- from Major General Chaffed both dated witH advertising legends and set them to * .1:’iboj: fractured le»
unma rreparmg 6 tl.eless there are rumors that the situe- at Nagasaki today. The first reads: painting heroic portraits of the cnndi- White-wood, Assimboia, tractureo leg,

White there brief sidelights ae to the tiroes ^ ^ k fa offiaaUy “Transport arrived at this port on the .^tes. 6This ia a profitable work for a progressing fay«nddy^«l,^. J- ^
_ fate of the Europeans leave Utile ground ^ , to aild «hat the Russians 24fhi. All are ,well. Transport will leave jj capable artist, las the best men arp I Fuller, Rapid City, *Fut ’
! for hope Shanghai sends a butch of ro b.*'while trying to thisTport on the 25th. Taku.” muql, as $3.S0 to #7 per day. matism, -or^y mP£.

ports : indicative of preparations foi hos ssmtliern portion of the eastern The second is General Chaffee’s accept- The painti'flg of campaign portraits has I Nichohron, rheumatism, y
tititi® on the part of the Chinese. It is the southern po ^ ^ for promotioIl) as ^ ^uced^to such a system that it cent; 48? Pte. Thompson, injury to ankle,
alleged that the Yang Tse viceroys have >’ follows: can'be done very rapidly. First of all, a progressing favorably.

, Bent deputies to Shanghai to inquire as yrj^u^e American Valor. ‘-Accept promotion to major-general, pasteboard stencil is cut Whether or not I (Note)—The two lest named, Nicholson

satfftiSTSwSr’s j&&’VMS m s&srte™•*"1 srstMStn“=,d:.ItTiiSTi
«.w -.sœSTtiSsm» s>^sesrtrsssi<»— «...

Tung. Ho Nan and Shan S, meet, leaving Urn, of the are hasttnmg to the relief of Chart,n and distinctive features of a prisoner, July,
behind it a trail of burned misons and done than' m can *anhy and of otjher places in a similar plight. General (ac/e Some men can cut a stencil by | (Signed)
murdered1 Ohnstans. comiedes of * . , , havin'- Grodekoff reports that the Chinese feebly reference to a card photograph,

Simntoraeoasly there te a movement the lngli hono, aceo ded me in having ean. ona(|ed Blagovefltchc'npk> Sunday, using a pantograph for the en-
BOrthwand of SouHhttÿ. ''Tblanm myself for tiro mistake made July 22. Little damage was done Cos- largement of making à mark on the paper.
join the main army ga-theied to . ‘ . -• .^*.,^<>,1 t»v the Niilth sacks are crossing the Tmur m er, dispers- The outlines and the stronger lines of I ing that four invalided Canadian soldiers
the toreâgn Advance on m .takflJg rpm^mbecinc that troops ing Uhe Chinese. the ! face being obtained with the stencil, I are destitute in London, England, and
-ttmurtU of JTaaVai foKe ™ S to’tjUnTm aS American Attitude Criticised. an ordinary sign-painter covers the muslin not able to pay for lodgings, Lieut.-Col.
estimated at 300,000 men. fresh to Shei scene, ot^acuon ^ American Attitude Lrmciseo. T witli paint, roughly blocking out the pic- pineaulf, deputy minister of militia, said

It is believed that another two or three 1 Auvpu » j he Jxmdon, July K—The Morning Post • ture flesli-color for the cheeks, brown, I that he had been in cable communication
weeks must elapse before the Chinese likely to tore their > ■ ** “ “ ' Berlin correspondent asserts that the at- b](^ or gl.av for the hair, black for the witb Lord Strathcona for several days
preparations are complete. It is report tion thqr took and ^ titude of, the United States government codt The artist ar “star man’ finishes \ m reference to the financial condition of
ed that 3,000 Chinese troops and more day undoubtislly i revm od a 1 ig J on uhe Chinese Emperor s appeal i. re- th details with smHller brushes, and the the Canadian soldiers, and as a result the
guns are being sent to reinforce the gar- U ^'e enemy ^ * ntotog leritok H6*1 as » decided tri“mph f0r picture » ,done. ;,fa. complete the ban- namea pf fifteen men were cabled as re-

E iteon-^f the ^ang > m forts, commanding Oie d japanwe.” diptoniacy. The Daily News says the at- it js only necessary to sew on a net I ailiring aid and yesterday Lord Strathcona
the entrance to the Yang Tse K.an, 60 loss on the French and topa^ titude of the Washington aUthontros « background the portraits and the jL instructed to pay each man £10 as
mitee east of Nankin. ^ 111, ^ Xmetirans in ttroloss of regarded in Berlin as a. regrettable error. long mb«i„ strips tearing the candidates I an advance on his Canadian pay. That

Chang Chi Ttog. viceroy of Wu Cliang h with tte ^Aient, Similarly the London afternoon papers numea. Ropes and.>oks for hanging go means> Col. PineauIt> thatP ^ch „an
on the Yang Tse Kiang, telegraphs tlmt I (_ol. Liscuni. commander ot toe w rcgtcti “That the president of the United wdt]l every banner. , I has $50 in his nocket todav Tt miv be
he is aAp^hetifflve ttfatche wilt mot the and' Captain Levi*, lWler States lias taken a line that can hardly Every tendency in political platform or t t d howevei!^that befo^ leaving Can-
able to restrain his troop, for more than , eosn.ng.ded ^ encourage the Chinese to further policies is reflected in the campaign ban- ^a f nnmbm the roMtera Zi^d

- tassst s. a-, .vr; a» v-HHrit ® " “ '* e* e^ississms a
toi.a.a* .‘Srs’=- S; Jtetsvistw“?• S3.isSL-tfhThese signe of unrest in the southern aU^ChinS who tad teen ’ta the inglyestwday, rays: Party to shift-attention from that issue. with GeneraI Trotter, commandfng the
«mvlâéM are «Ptocident With Lt Hung | killed all l tenere who nao oeen “A general rising throughout China is I “Republic or Emp re, Anti-Impenal- I upndoK district, to «mhlv the needs ofChang’s presence' in Shanghai. They are employ of Europeans, h jn* those now icghi'ded as so absolutely certain that ism,” and “No Trusts” will be displayed I tbg ;nrakd Canadians General Eaoton
tonnoefed^tO'be thb' beginning of a gen- inqWwtion. They decajxtaited even ap t|,e niisuouaries through the empire as prominently. The Republicans, whose-1 ag commandant at Bi"iev d b tal-en
eratodeclaration against 'thé foreigners, sunpected of fnend-llnp for foreigneiso ^ bdcp oldcred to take refuge with- Convention'was held /finjt, are also more ,m actjve interest { they voun go|dier8
£ndtot ail^Tete^ph S we^Tnu&lTroTto deemed an “‘j deI^’ f jjf £ be^untag totale Sarelld'tto/^ th.re tlSTtomany "tH. ^naitanfte
ruesday, sends the following important | offmire ^fymgjroj^ h o ^ fro^all points in the most pitiable con- Repjrttean “O-ortati^ bannera, ^sau. Soldiers’ Home have sent in

“^Viceroy Taku Su today published the petty. It « «>w beheved ttat there*m “As the result oi a constant correspond- that so few- of them tear anyof the cairn ,lda c™adiaas ^hort of” ftmds° must 
following mandate: I lar trooiis and the Boxers are h ehee with the governor of Shan lung, Li piaign-catch phrases. An cag.e^grasping a I ldame themselves as they failed to ex-

An important royal decree was issued one another, the troops being 8® Huhg Chang this evening annouced that “Sound Money,' 1 roteetion, Prosperity | ercise economy
on the 23rd day of the 6th moon. It because tiro Boxers drew them into a the ‘ imperial government has prepared at scroll is tlie only one 1 can recall.
My_. I astrous tight. dhv moment to give a sàfe convoy to" thé Ôçe of. the comic paiiera recent,y pu >-

“We have lost Tien Tsin and great pre- . i c members of the foreign legations from Re- listed as a front-raqe taitoon a flag bear Large Number of Songsters Seized Because
cautions are taken in Pekin. No peace Laying LaOtev ^ . has kin’ to Tien Tsin provided a guarantee iM portraits, of the Republican nominees, I of Violation of State Law.
can be obtained without going through tondon, July to. A ca 1 w-ert given that no advàèçe would be khd' tindeineath a workmans tin pail. |
fwart to the time of Chang an agree- started to lay a cable from XV e, Ha, We, ^ the capital and that all matters
ment wàa made that no murder can be in- to Che loo and tatu. . j„ dispute between China and the powers
flicted upon ministers from abroad. It I pu$$|ans Killed. woqld be made the subject of friendly
is a month since the minister of Germany I _ T]1 ,„v T , 25—Telegrams nezotiatiens.was assassinated by Boxers, and strict I Yokuhain , nine under date of “In the saine communication to the
orders have been given for the .arrest 1 irom e H from PRUSsian sources conjuls Earl Li stalled that the imperial 
of the murderers. *We are. trying our nt- yesterday, ^ . ‘ ^ government had submitted to the powers
most to-preserve the lives of the other hat eighty Russians have been UW1 by B statement o{ itg portion, declaring that
ministers and they are stUI m lekm. XXe Chinese a - 6, ...• (Wiiu). Ac- it had suffered greatly by recent events^
fear thit the viceroys and governors may across the • .J Rmyiaiis but desired not only to suppress rebellion,
understand the.intention of tbe decree, re- I cording to an , Chinese ar- but ,«Iso to remove the causes of the hos-
^fagiujibn the "safety of these m,maters as I have bw ,defei^d to Uunw, W tmty g{ foreign ^ ^orefore, he
a ground for making peace and taking 1 mai at J ... Russian officials hoped that the offer to escort the foreign- 
heed .whatever to prepare for attack and I Artliur to Pyoug Jaug R— <Æcmls 1 fain would be regarded as an
defence. The neglect to fortify te d a- havP left Seoul for Pyon« Yang. ^ gf the <lesire o{ the Chinese gov-
tricto under their jurisdiction will bm g ese con-espondents acc^ the. Russian. for the rencwa, 0f flie„dly re
endless calamity. Viceroys and governors „f brutal illy in the fight at lien I sin. iat;ons •*-............* " s‘
are to'pay'-attention te> and -Railway Quart! in Peril. “The consuls replied that ho basis■ for
preparations for coast at : , „ r, ■ • friendly negotiations was. possible untiland they are to take the. co q , I ht. 1 etersburg, July 25. n e l"" proof was at hand that the ministers were
case of any territory being lost entnelj | f thc Russian general staff the protective f ,iving. Consul Warren declined to 
through their roarelesroess. ’ tor* »n the railwiy between Charbu. diK:llsg the matter at al!> but in his re.

“Europeans here understand thoroughly and Iroliû must be in a critical position tlle French consul> Li Hung Chang
the last part of the edict, smee no dehn.te news rof the situation -Hlldortook obta{ a Ratirfactory mes-
that the viceroys and Bpveynois are omb there has been reeewwl- AH “ safie from the French minister (M. Pich-
gnandedr'by the Empress Doxvagei to pre known is that the wives and childien ot „
oare for a Chinese war against the allied I the workmen have fled to Charbin. The t • ,
powers. Viceroy Tak Su is bitterly anti- ] detachment, which numbers 200, was, at tvejl the Turk IS Shocked,
foreign and he is increasing his army I the end of June, threatened by 150,000 Constantinople, July 24.—The Ikdam
and armaments, military and marine. He Chinese, with artillery. As late as July says the Porte is considering the subject
has lodged an objection through the Pre- 17, it had not been heard ot either at ()f Ending the TurksisH force to China
feet of Kwnng-Chou to four small gun- Charbin or Sungari, and it is feared tnatv to C0.0perate with the powers. The sul- 

.boats two French, one American and one 1 the foyee has been annihilated. tan. the newspapers adds, is greatly af-
British that are here to safeguard the I Col. Aratoinonoff, of the Russian gen- fee ted by the barbarous acts of the Chin-
lives of foreigners; and he asks that they cral staff, a well known traveller, has 
V- moved.bevôttd the Rogue forts. I been ordered to proceed to Kwany t-wng

<4His Dfan's will be unmasked shortly and then to place himself at the disposi-

.SSSrriüSSîs!!1 iraiS&ts lie awaiting 6rd#s tilortt w«. toinbartled' tiro testified port a*
; 'M 2S* Œ rSt Mrt fWUt- The gar,ten. W and W*

I Cantoneseie daily becoming more hostile I burned and its walls destroyed, 
and the situation Is critical Business is I y0 gta ;n Shanghai, 
almost at'4» standstill and leprosy and J .... .
plague eteim fresh victime daffy. I Washington, July i>-ihe stale depart

“Nativa-Christians assert that the no-1 nient received a despatch trom Consul- 
torious BtecJi Flag Chief Lao, who inflict- I General Goodnow ait Shanghai, which wa 
ed reversée, on the French in the Tonquin not made public. This despatch contain- 
war. now iWuseg to olicy Li Ilung Chang’s ed information concerning Li Hung t hang 
command tq go north and fight the Box- and said that the Earl would not leave 
era. His, soldiers are here and compose Shanghai at present, but would conduct 
the crews 1of the gunboats in the Sha- I his negotiatioiis; fvoip ,tlqit, place. \V bile 
meen.” ' I no stateiiieni to the effect vvtas made there

Accordimf to the Shanghai corresjiond- I was an intimation that the powers repre- 
ent of tlit Times, Li Hung Chang is re- I rented in Shanghai had probably retain- 
siding at Ite residence of Liu, who was the ed Earl Li as a matter of precaution and 
envoy of .the Empress Dowager in the I in order to have the negotiations conduct- 
secret mission to Japan. He has receiv- ed where they could be scrutinized by 
ed secret itatructione to reran in at Shang- the representatives of the different gov- 
hai and to endeavor to open negotiations | eruments. 
with a view' of preventing the European 
advance.

A Motion Made to Reduce the [ The Boers Forced frbm Strong 
Secretary’s Salary.

» \ l

SECTIONS Positions. I-
i -, *r>

Ijondlon, July 25—The war office has 
received the following despatch from 
Lord Roberts :

“Vandermerwe Station,* July 24. We 
made a general advance from the position 

have been holding east of Pretoria 
since June 12, lam Hamilton from the 
north reached Rustfontein, seven miles 
north of Bronkhoorst Spruit, on Ju4y 22. 
This so completely surrounded the enemy’s 
line of retreat that they abandoned the 
strong position they had been occupying 
in front of Pble-Carew. Stephenson's 
right advanced yesterday unopposed to 
Eland’sS river station. Our right was pro
tected by the first and fourth brigades 
of cavalry under French and Hutton’s 
mounited infantry. The former crossed 
east of Wflge river. Railway and tele- 

were restored last

London, July 25—Discussion of the 
colonial office vote led to a spirited de
bate in the House of Commons today, in 
the course of which Liberals again aired 
most of the old charges against4he colonial 
secretary, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and 
indulged in criticisms of the war in South 
Africa. Finally Sir Wilfrid Lawson 
moved a reduction of Mr. Chamberlain s 
salary as a mark of censure of his policy.

Mr. Chamberlain replying, welcomed the 
issue raised by the motion, which, he de
clared. meant that the war was wrong 
and that, consequently, annexation of the 

was wrong and

We are going out of the Section business and will sell the following
sections which we have in stock very cheap.
1404 Cham pir n 3x3 1-4 
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» South African republics 

their independence should be restored 
to them. In his opinion, however, the 

just and righteous and should not 
in loss of

war was 
be judged by its consequence 
life. graphic communiication 

night.
“In the supply train captured at Koode- 

val were 200 Welsh Fusiliers, moat of
DeWet’s

Mr. Chamberlain charged the radicals 
with condoning rebellion. 'The policy of 
the government, however, was not vin
dictive and instead of subjecting the rebels 
to the death penalty of imprisonment, it 
only proposed to disarm them politically 
for ten years. As regards the future there 
would not be an indefinite military oc
cupation. At the earliest moment a civil 
administration would be established- The 
government desired to give the states at 
the earliest possible moment a system ot 
self-government similar to that enjoyed 
by the .other colonies. '

The opposition did not spare Mr. Cham
berlain. Liberal members sharply inter
rupted him and charged him with mis
quoting other speakers and reminded 
him that the whole history of South Africa 
the past seven years had furnished sub
stantial ground for him to be suspected 
in all his actions. * ,

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
Liberal leader in the House of Commons, 
declared that Mr. Chamberlain had pros
tituted the occasion to the purpose ot 
making an electioneering, speech.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, government leader 
in the house, moved closure, which was 

The motion

wthlom had teen prisoners, 
force is continuing to move northeaster
ly ] r was ait Roodopoort July 22, wihh
Broad wood not far behind and Little's 

cavalry following Broadwood.

Boer Delegates in Paris.
Paris, July 25.—Messrs. Fischer, XVol- 

and XVessels, the Boer delegates, 
received to-day by President Loubet 

They were pre-

■m

marans 
were
in the Palace Elysee. 
seated by Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic 
agent of the Transvaal.

The Temporary Line of De
marcation for Alaska.

Alaska, July 16, via Seattle, 
Wash., July 24—The work ot delimiting the 
provisional boundary in the disputed Alaaka- 
Uanadian territory having been completed 

Dalton trail and

saagway,

■
in that part crossing the 
touching the Porcupine district, the Ameri- 

in the district find that they have lost 
a large part of what they believe was right- 

The survey has

carried, 169 ayes to 100 noes. 
on reduction of Mr. Chamberlain a salary 
was then lost, 208 noes to 52 ayes and the 
colonial office vote was agreed to. 4rully American territory.

and the monuments set within 
last few weeks by O. H. Tittman of 

Washington, D. C., and W. F. King of Otta
wa and assistants, who have simply followed 
'instructions set forth in the modus vivendi 
agreed to some months ago, after the ad
journment of the joint high commission.

The survey and dem&rkation of the liao 
leaves nearly one-half of the Porcupine gold 
mines in British territory and it has been 
the general opinion for a long time that the 
mines and in. fact the entire Porcupine dis
trict were on the American side. Much of 
the Dalton trail road leading to Porcupine 
City now lies within Canadian territory also; 
that Is, on the Canadian side of the iron 
monuments set on the provisional lines. The 
American miners in the Porcupine havinz 
watched the development of the work of de
limiting and marking the boundary were so 
aroused over the result of so much of the 
mining district being left on the British side 
that they were not long in addressing a pro
test to President McKinley. Copies of the 
protest have been sent to the chambers of 
commerce of Seattle, Skagway, San Fran- 
cisco and Portland with a request for co- 
operation. The commission will be in the 
vicinity of Skagway a month delimiting the 
provisional line on White Pass ànd Ohilkoot 

The Porcupine placer mines,' It is 
estimated, will yield $250,000 this year. Work 
of sluclng, hydraullcklng and other kinds 
of mining are carried on in the district.

BUTTER FACTORY OPENED. been run
tbe

“Cape Town, July 24. 
“Regret to report P. J. Biddell, 2nd Over theSome Festivities at Napan 

Event. >“MILNER.”
Biddell enlisted at Calgary and came 

from Sussex, England.
In reference to special news cable, stat-

Chattam, July 25-(Spec,al)-rhe new 
butter factory ait Naipan was opened this 
afternoon for the first time. A very large 
number of people were present from Chat- 
ham and the surrounding districts. Speech- 

made by Mayor Loggie, Hon. L»..
served

f
es were
j TVeedie and others, lea was 
on the grounds during the evening and 
dancing to music furnished by the Log- 

kept up till an 
The attendancegieville Brass Band 

early hout* this morning, 
would have been larger but for the heavy 
shower of rain which fell about 6 o clock.

was t ! 1i
Tv :
àBig American Book Producers Meet for 

Mutual Benefit.

New York, July 25-Several publishing 
houses in thé United States were repre
sented at a meeting held in this city today. 
The cell for the meeting was issued July 
2, in the names of the following firms:

D- Appleton & Co., Century Company, ■ 
Dodd Mead & Co., Harper & Brbs., Hough
ton, Mafflin & Co., D. MacMillan Co., D.
P. Putnam Sons, and Charles Scribner 
Sons. The object is the formation of an 
American Publishers’ Association and the 
consideration of a plan for correcting cer- 
tain abuses connected with the sale of 
boohs.

An association, similar to the one pub
lishers here are about to form, exists in 
England, and its efforts have wonderfully 
improved the trade. It is not the inten
tion of the meeting to consider any plan 
whereby authors’ royalties may be de
creased.

Boss.

1I

An Incident of Lift in Chicago-Band- 
master as a Financier.

Chicago, July 24.—In Lincoln park 
things are not what they seem. The 
waiter, grass and flowers are real, but 
the band that gives afternoon concerts 
is a deception.

Park Commissioner Shields was at
tracted by the band of 50 pieces. He at
tended the concerts for several weeks, 
and then bte .discovered something. It 

that 15 members of the band were
“dummies.”

He called a policeman and began to in
vestigate.

“A word with yon,” he sand, “and you, 
and you, and you.”

“You,” he said to a red-faced artist 
whom he had seen in company with a 
comet, “what did you do for a living 
before you got a musical inspiration (

“I vas a piano mover.”
“And you?” to a thin, sandy-haired 

six-footer. *
“I have been on a milk route.”
“You?” this man to a man with red

. >✓

The- legend Was; “McKinley, Roosevelt,
aridta full dianer-iwil.” That flag was so . Cbica60j July 24.—A raid was made 
well received by Republicans that a nun- I on bird stores yesterday, and mocking 
rfred copies of it twenty by thirty feet m Wrds and other 80ngsters held by the 
size have been ordered for the use of cam
paign plllbs.it

Prices for the large-sized banners, which 
political clubs hartg across the streets, 
range from Î55 for the 15 by 20-foot size 
to $205 for those 30 feet by 40.—New Y'ork 
Posi. i

Only Ten a Month Can Gain Admittance 
to Canada.dealers in violation of the State law 

were confiscated. Twenty-one birds were 
taken from two dealers, who were sum
moned to appear before Justice Everett 
next Monday. Game Commissioner Love- 
day directed the raid at the request of tiro 
Illinois Audobon Society. It is provided 

_r, r , by the State law that any person whoA NEW COMET DISCOVERED. | shall purchase or offer for sale any wild
bird other than a game bird, English 

1 ' , l sparrow, crow, blackbird or chicken
It is in the Constellation of Aries, and was | hawk, teal 1 be subjected to a fine of 85
Seen by Dr. Brooks of Smith Observatory.

\Ottawa, July 25^(Special)—The domin- 
advised today by theion government was 

imperial authorities that the Japanese 
government had advised all its agents and 
others concerned that passports for only 
ten immigrants from Japan to Canada per 
month would be issued to the Japanese 
government. Five "would be given for 
those going ta the United States. The 
Japanese agent at Vancouver was notified 
of this. During the month of April last, 
about 4,500 Japanese arrived at Vancou- 

The new regulations were to come

whiskers.
“I druv a brewery wagon.”
He asked them to pin y the 

Spangled' Banner.” They eaid they did e 
not know one note, but received $1.50 
each for pretending to play. The band 
leader was paid $4.50 for each man 

He made $45 a concert

“Star

for each bird’ found in his possession. 
It is said if the officials have the right 
to enter stores and release such birds as 

Geneva, N. Y., July 24.—Dr. William R. I they believe to be unlawfully kept theie, 
Brooks, director of Smith Observatory, I the same auitliority will permit them to 
discovered a hew comet this morning in I enter private h<omee for the same pur- 
the eastern’ heavens. Its position at dis- | pose, 
cp-very, July 23, tlwrteenth hour, at dis- 
right ascension 2h. 42m. ~40s., déclin
ation nprth 12 degress, 30. minutes with 
northerly motion- The comet is in the 
constellatieflOii "Aried, basa bright stellar New York, July 25,-Edward XV,se 
nueluea and a broad tail. '11,is is the the young man now in the condemned 
twenty-second comet discovered by Dr. house at the state prison in Sing Sing ami

who was to go to the electric chair on 
Aug. 6th, has had his sentence changed 

, , . from death to imprisonment for life by
Belle Isle Strike Ended and Operations in I Governor Roosevelt. Wise was impli-
"the Mines Resumed Miners Get Twelve cated in the killing of Charles F Beasiey,

i I a cab driver in New York on the morn
ing of Nov. 9, 1898.

every concert, 
off the dummies.

There is a new band in the park this

r ver.
into effect in May. The date of the Jap
anese letter to the British government was 
17th Mar.

’a
week.

Fredericton News.Man Killed on the C. P. R. Tracks and 
Another Drowned—Member to Resign-

A Lift Spared,
Ffledericton, July 24.—(Special)—The -

reniant of the corporation drive will soon 
be in. The season has been a very favor
able one to Contractor Aitken, who is 
reported to have cleared ten thousand 
dollars.

A genuine hot wave struck here today.
This afternoon several glasses registered 
85 degrees in the shade.

Fredericton, N. B., July 25.—(Special).—
The funeral of the late Jane Sampson 
took place this afternoon and was large
ly attended.

CXipt. Thacker, of the R. C. R. I., lately 
of the Yukon force, arrived here today 
to take over tiro duties of the adjutant -. 
of R. C. R. I. Lieut. Nagle goes to Lon
don, Out.

A pretty wedding took place at Kings- -. 
clear to-day when Rev. J. S. Gregg, pastor 
of thé Methodist church, Andover, was 
united in marriage to Miss Vesta Kil- 
burne, daughter of Ohas. I. Kilburne.

The wedding took place here this af
ternoon of Warren Law, station agent at - 
Debec Junction, to Mies Isabella Yerxa, 
daughter of Conductor Joha Yerxa, of 
the Canada Eastern Railway.

*.
Ottawa, July 25—(Special)—Joseph Roy, 

a young man, was killed on the C. P. li
near Plantagenet today. Roy was lying 
on the rails, and it was impossible for the 
express to stop.

Charles Dionne, of Ottawa, aged 19, was 
drowned this morning while bathing in 
the Ottawa river near Rockland.

Friend XV. J. Poupore, M. P. for Pon
tiac, stated today that he intended re
signing his seat in parliament on account 
of being interested in the harbor improve
ment contract at Montreal.

Brooks.

*-I ese. _
Washington Beginning to Doubt.

autographic message from Minister Con-,

? Cents.

St. John’s, Nfld., July 24,-The Belle
ger lias -done nothing to dissipate the Jsle strike was ended this morning.
doeltius to tiro'situation-eH»cfein. The- The men practically gamed what tnej i E1]sworth- Me-> ju]y 25-Thomas Bray, 
m|»t#e * which wa s for^x^rdeil-.by the' demanded. I he schedu e o xvages pio- I ^ years old, of Stonington, was thrown 
naval officers at Tien Tsin, Taku and* vides for 11 cents an lour or sur ace i j-rom a ((.arrj£ge today and killed. His 
Che Foo, has indeed served only to deep- workers, 12 cents for miners below ground | rM, crushed and his neck broken, 
en the darkest and saddest mystery of^, »nd 15 cents for overtime, 
the,century. t Operations were resumed with a full

The official conclusion remains uncliang-- force at daylight. ..
A8g1’ n’ B I Excise andjnland Revenus.

cipher Newi from »"• U"kn0W" SoUrCfe rerenul^ued’ taring

'Te^vke^mtSen tifÊ' Veste,toy Mr. M- Mcltede

'tr^ inl““d ” VW.-F.0W90.
conclusion that Mr. Conge, s cipher mere-, Xging rome iMonmition in connection 
age, if genuine, was redated as of the ^ * Tlie police had nothing
'«til of July two. weeks later than tiro ^h t<> the' abiVndoll.
date of actual writting and of course, it m t'of the cb;.|d xVlien inquiry was to | Kingston, Ja., July 25—Private ad- 
re-dated at all, that was done by hinese continued at the instance of tiro Alms | vices received here today announce the 
officials. On tiro oilier hand and ln H"l>-, jj commissioners yesterday morning I renomination of President Zélayà, of Nic-1E£
departure. in I Soil was brought up from a depth ofIt i»_ noted tbafr Tak’s^urace-tbnngs »D again Friday. ------ -------------- 328 feet from a ml mine m Belgium,
the ministers one day furt er owa sj| TTnrnrn «iraffés and ostridhes have I and from it sprouted weeds of a species 
ultimate rescue than has any creatures. | entirely unknown to botanita.

Thrown from a Carriage.

iOur Ministers’ Holiday.

Montreal, July 24.—The Star’s special 
cable from London says Hon. Mr. Tarte, 
has changed his plans and instead of sail
ing for Canada today, he left this morn
ing for Dublin, and will await the in
coming Canadian ministers.

Official circles discredit the Manchester 
Guardian’s statement that the Canadian 
ministers’ visit is made on the invitation 
of the imperial government to discuss 
the reorganization of the Canadian militia 

imperial lines. It is more likely to be a 
less exacting form of a holiday in view of 
the possible general elections in Canada 
at the end of September or early in Octo
ber.

He is survived by a wife, a^ son and a 
daughter.

Lightning Starts an Explosive Fire.

Spencer, Mass, July 25.—Lightning this 
afternoon sell fire to the bam of H. XV. 
Heims, two miles out of this village, and 
when the fire apparatus arrived the build
ing and its contents, 60 tone of hay and 
farming implements, were in ruins, and 
the dwelling adjoining afire, causing 
$3,500 loss. The firemen got the fire in 
the upper, portion ot the honsa and con
trolled it before much damage had been 
done.

Nicaragua Politics. on

iscer-
“John, 1 wish you would take me to 

the Paris Exposition.”
“Eliza, the hotel prices in Paris at that 

time will be $9 a day.”
“Well, let’s go over and keep a hotel ” 

—[Indianapolii Journal.

Russians to Bombard Coast Towns.
London, July 25—The Daily Express 

■ | has the following from St. Petersburg:
“Admiral Skrydeloff,. commanding the

Power* Disagree. ,
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love and worship and hoeanna of all 
the earth and halleluiahs of all hea
ven. "The blind receive their eight 
and the lame walk; the lepers are 
cleansed, and the deaf hear.” %

I notice this surgeon had a fond
ness for chronic cases. Many a sur
geon, when he has had a patient 
brought to him, has said: "Why was 
not this attended to five years ago? 
You bring him to me after all power 
of recuperation is gone. Y'ou have 
waited until there is a complete con
traction of the muscles, and false 
ligatures are formed, and ossification 
has taken place. It ought to have 
been attended to long ago.” But 
Christ the Surgeon seemed to prefer 
inveterate cases. One was a hemorr
hage of 12 years, and he stopped it. 
Another was a curvature of 18 years, 
and he straightened it. Another was 
a cripple of 88 years, and he walked 
out well. The 18-year patient was 
a woman bent almost double. If you 
could call a convention of all the 
surgeons of all the centuries, their 
combined skill could not cure that 
body so drawn out of shape. Per
haps they might stop it from getting 
any worse, perhaps they might con
trive braces by which she might be 
made more comfortable, but it is, 
humbly speaking, incurable. Yet this 
divine surgeon put both his hands on 
her, and from that doubled up pos
ture she began to rise, and the em
purpled face began to take on a 
healthier hue, and the muscles began 
to relax from their rigidity, and the 
spinal column began to adjust itself, 
and the cords of the neck began to 
be more supple, and the eyes, that 
could see only the ground before, now 
looked into the face of Christ with 
gratitude and up toward heaven in 
transport. Straight! After 18 weary 
and exhausting years, straight I The 
poise, the gracefulness, the beauty of 
healthy womanhood reinstated.

In speaking of Christ as a surgeon 
I must consider him as an oculist or 
eye doctor, and an aurist or car doc
tor. Was there ever such another 
oculist? That he was particularly 
sorry for the blind folks I take from 
the fact that the most of his works 
were with the diseased optic nerves. 
I have not time to count up the num
ber of blind people mentioned who 
got his cure. Two blind men in one 
house; also one who was born blind; 
so that it was not removal of a vis
ual obstruction, but the creation of 
the cornea and ciliary muscle and 
crystalline lens and retina and op
tic nerve and tear gland; also the 
blind man of Bethsaida, cured by the 
saliva which the Surgeon took from 
the tip of his own tongue and put 
upon the eyelids; also two blind 
men who sat by the wayside.

In our
blindness enough, the ratio fearfully 
increasing, according to the state
ment of European and American ocu
lists, because of the reading of morn
ing and evening newspapers 
jolting cars by the multitudes who 
live out of the city and come in to 
business. But in the lands where this 
divine surgeon operated the cases of 
blindness were multiplied beyond ev
erything by the pahticles of sand 
floating In the air, and the night 
dews falling on the eyelids of those 
who slept on the top of their houses, 
end in some of these lands it is esti
mated that 20 out of 100 people are 
totally blind. Amid all that crowd 
of visionlese people, what work for 
an oculist!
that more than one out of a 
dred of that surgeon's cures were re
ported. He went up and down 
among those people who were feeling 
slowly their way by staff, or led by 
the hand of man or rope of dog, and 
Introducing them to the faces of their 
own household, to the sunrise and 
the sunset and the evening star. He 
Just ran his hand over the expression
less face, and the shutters of both 
windows were swung open, and the 
restored went home crying, "I see! I 
see! Thank God, I see!"

That is the oculist we all need. Till 
he touches our eyes we are blind. 
Yea, we were born blind. By nature 
we see things wrong, if we see them 
at all. Our best eternal interests are 
put before us, and we cannot see 
them. The glories of a loving and 
pardoning Christ are projected, and 
we do not behold them. Or we have 
a defective sight which makes the 
things of this world larger than the 
things of the future, time bigger than 
eternity. Or, we are color blind and 
cannot see 
tween the 
ness forever and the roseate morning 
of an everlasting day. But Christ 
the Surgeon comes in, and though 
we shrink back afraid to have him 
touch us, yet he puts his fingers on 
the closed eyolids of the soul and 
midnight becomes midnoon, and we 
understand something of the joy of 
the young man of the Bible who, 
though he had never been able to 
see his hand before his face, now by 
the touch of Christ had two head
lights kindled under his brow, cried 
out in language that confounded the 
Jeering crowd who were deriding the 
Christ that had effected the cure and 
■wanted to make him out a bad man. 
"Whether he be a sinner or no I 
know not.. One thing I know, that 
whereas I was blind, now I see.”

But this surgeon was just as won
derful as an aurist. Very few peo
ple have two good ears. Nine out 
of ten people are particular to get 

this or that side of you when 
they sit or walk or ride with you, 
because they have one disabled ear. 
Many have both ears damaged, and 
what with the constant racket of 

great cities and the catarrhal 
troubles that sweep through the 
land, it is remarkable that there are 
any good ears at all. Most wonder
ful Instrument is the human ear. It 
in harp and drum and telegraph and 
telephone and whispering gallery all 
in one. So delicate and wondrous is 
its construction that the most diffi
cult of all things to reconstruct Is 
the auditory apparatus. The mighti
est scientists have put their skill to 
its retuning, and sometimes they 
atop the progress of its decadence or 

temporary obstructions, but

ed, saw Christ Insulted by a man by 
the name of Malchus, and Peter let 
his sword fly, aiming, at the man's 
head, but the sword slipped and 
hewed ofl the outside ear, and 
surgeon
another ear bloomed in the place of 
the one that had been slashed away. 
But it Is not the outside ear that 
hears. That is only a funnel for 
gathering sound and pouring it into 
the hidden and more elaborate ear. 
On the beach of J>ake Galilee our 
burgeon found a man deaf and dumb. 
The surgeon put his fingers in the 
deaf ears and agitated them and kept 
on agitating them until the vibration 
gave vital energy to all the dead 
parts, and they responded, and when 
our surgijon * withdrew his fingers 
from the cars the two tunnels of 
sound were clear for all sweet voic
es of music and friendship. For the 
first time in his life he heard the 
dash of the waves of Galilee. 
Through the desert of painful silence 
had been built a king's highway of 
resonance and acclamation. But yet 
he was dumb. No word had ever 
leaped from his lip. Speech was 
chained under his tongue. Vocali
zation and accentuation were to him 
an impossibility. He could express 
neither love nor indignation nor wor
ship.

Our surgeon, having unbarred his 
ear, will now unloose the shackle of 
his tongue. The surgeon will use 
the same liniment or salve that he 
used on two occasions for the cure 
of blind people—namely, the moist
ure of his own mouth. The appli
cation is made, and lo, the rigidity 
of the dumb tongue is relaxed, and 
between the tongue and teeth was 
born a whole vocabulary and words 
flew into expression. Hè had not 
only heard, but he talked. One gate 
of his body swung in to let sound 
enter, and the other gate swung out 
to let sound depart. Why is it 
that, while other surgeons used 
knives and forceps and probes and 
stethoscopes,- this surgeon used only 
the ointment of his own lips? To 
show that all the curative "power we 
ever feel comes straight from Christ. 
And if he touches us not we shall be 
deaf as a rock and dumb as a tomb. 
Oh, thou greatest of all artists, 
compel us to hear and help us to 
speakI

But what were the surgeon’s fees 
for all these cures of e"yes and ears 
and tongues and withered hands and 
crooked backs? The skill and the 
painlessness of the operations were 
worth hundreds and thousands of 
dollars. Do not think that the

THE DIVINE HEALER. PRINCE AS FASHION LEADERTRICKS OF RESTAURANTS.„ i A Miraculous Rescue at 
Grand Bay.

The New Russiafi>American 
Built Cruiser.

■
Tailors Who Have Owed Their Fortunes to 

Fancies of the British Heir Apparent.

w The Artful Diner a la Carte Knows ThemILLNESSES OF THE WORLD FALL 
BEFORE HIS MIGHTY POWER.

our
touched the laceration and All.

Russian cruiser* George Campbell, aged 16, was heroically 
rescued from an awful death Tuesday after
noon at the Grbgory mill, Grand Bay. An 
accident happened, the like of which, per
haps, .hasvnever before been recorded In St. 
John and of suoh horrible nature as to make 
one shudder to think of.

Young Campbell, who is a son of Mr. Mal
colm Campbell, of Grand Bay, is an em
ploye of Gregory’s mill and his duties are 
to feed Into the furnaces the sawdust and 
other refuse from the sawing operations. 
The refuse wood is carried to the top of 
the furnace by chains and chutes and it is 
then shovelled into the fire through an open
ing, called the hopper, in the top of the 
furnace. The feeding of this refuse to the 
furnace flames was the work cf young Camp
bell and he was so engaged Tuesday after
noon. His position would be directly over 
the fire.

' Boston, July 25—The new 
Varlag, wh‘eh was given her builders’ trial 
off the New England coast today, develop
ed a maximum speed of 2165 knots, with 
115.30 revolutions of her propellers, 
trial, which was held primarily for the pur
pose of standardizing the screws, resulted in 
fixing the number cf revolutions at 153 as 
requisite to produce the 23 knots which is 
called for by the contract between the build
ers and the Russian government. That siho 
attained a speed of 24.65 knots is taken as a 
promise of even a better showing on her 
speed trial later, because at no time today 
was she under forced draught. Her engines 
developed 20,000 horee-pewer during the test. 
On the last leg of her course the cruiser ran 
into a storm and her builders being satisfied 
with her showing did not take notice of the 
figures on that leg. E. S. Cramp, represent
ing the builders cf the Varlag, expressed 
satisfaction with the showing made by the 
vessel today. The cruiser will rest in Bos
ton harbor until Saturday, when she will 
start for Philadelphia, making her official 
speed trial cf 12 consecutive hours on route. 
Among those on board the Varlag during the 
trial were Hon. Joseph G. Cannon, member 
of congress for Illinois; Coenander J. D. 
Jerold Kelly, U. S. N. ; Lieut. Commander A. 
V. Kane, U. S. N.; E. M. Evalue, Lewis 
Nixoii, Jerome Jones, Hon. S. M. McCall, re* 
presen tative from Massachusetts ; Hon. Geo. 
Foss, chairman of the national house of 
representatives committee on naval affairs; 
Jos. Loiter, of Chicago, and Mayor Thos. N. 
Hart, of Boston.

1 The recent appearance of the Prince of 
Wales at an important afternoon social 
function in a single-breasted frock coat 
calls to mind similar freaks of the prince 
in past years, all of which caused con
siderable stir in the world of fashion and 
a general stampede on the part of close 
followers of style to equip themselves with 
garments like those of their social leader.

This sudden great, demand for a cer
tain kind of a garment has been the 
making of many a tailor and the one to 
whose lot it fell to make the original gar
ment for his highness enjoyed, for a brief 
period at least, the pleasant position of 
having the demand for his goods far 
greater than the supply. As an illustra
tion of the great influence of the prince 

his followers in matters of dress, a

“I know a dear old boy,” said a man 
about town, “who for the last twenty 
years or more has eaten at restaurants 
of—well, say the upper middle class—I 
mean the best grade under the swells. 
Naturally he has picked up a lot of crafty 
tricks, and it is very amusing to take a 
meal in his company. The last time I 
did so, he studied the bill for a moment 
and then said suddenly: ‘Waiter, wljat 
kind of fish was it that you ran out of 
last night?' ‘Tenderloin of trout,’ replied 
the garçon, looking surprised. ‘Then 
bring me some,’ said my friend. ‘It’s cer
tain to be fresh,’ he explained in an un
dertone; ‘fish that are left over are al- 

worked off first.’
On another occasion he was ordciing a

MENTAL AND PHYSICAL HEALING
TheRsv. Dr* Talmitg* Frenches on One of 

Christ*» Greet World Works-The Ml»- 

•lea of Christ Tnt in en Unuomi Light 

—The Intimacy Between the Mind and 
the Body end Its Eflect.

Washington, July 22.—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage (who is now 
traveling in Europe) puts in an un
usual light the mission of Christ and 
shows how divine power will yet 
make the illnesses of the world fall 
back; text, Matthew xi, 5, "The 
blind receive their sight, and the 
lame walk, the lepers are cleansed 
and tho deaf hear.”

"Doctor," I said to a distinguished 
surgeon, "do you not get worn out 
with constantly seeing so many 
wounds and broken bones and dis
tortions jot the human body?" "Oh, 
no,” he answered; "all that is over- 

• come by my joy In curing them.” A 
sublimer and more merciful art never 
came down from heaven than that of 

Catastrophe and disease

t, I

•; ways 
I “fYWhile at work he lost his balance In some 

way and fell backward, disappearing with a beefsteak and was particular to tell the 
heartrending cry, through the hopper and waiter to bring him some ‘half-Julienne’ 
into the blazing Arc. It was a terrible pre- . potatoes. ‘Half-Julienne’ if you are not 
dicamcnt and death In the most awful form Up jn restaurant lingo, means a sliced po- 
stared the boy In the face. All «.bout him ■ tato o{ „ H;zc behvccn ‘Juliane’ and 
was the blazing fuel and flames encircled his 
form. Human being could live but a short 
time In such a place aud rescue must be 
prompt and the work of a hero in the ac
complishment.

over
story is bold of an incident which oc
curred in London two or three years ago-

JA is said that the prince, who is often 
in a bcnovelemt and generous frame of 
mind, hod a white waistcoat made by a 
tailor whom he wished for some reason 
to help. The tailor who was thus fav
ored had a very large quantity of a cer
tain kind of white waistcoat material 
in stock which was as the proverbial' ele
phant upon his hands. Of this material 
the prince oidcred a waistcoat to be 
made, and no sooner was the event noised 
abroad ‘than the tailor was deluged with 
orders for waistcoats of the same style 
an ad material. In less than no time the 
stock was disposed of, and the fortunate 
tailor joined the already crowded ranks 
of “tailors to His Highnese the Prince of 
iWalc-s,” and was a made man from, 
that time.

Of course the influence of the Prince of 
Wales in matters o-f dress is strongly 
felt throughout England, and many Am
ericans depend in turn upon' English 
fashions. The prince, (however, is not 
tiiireotfly responsible for any distinct 

■style of dress, such as the venerable 
Prince Albert coat, which wtas handed 
down to posterity by the prince’s father, 
although lie stood sponscr for the well- 
known Alpine hat.

The single-breasted frock coat over 
which such a sensation has been made is 
by no means new. It appears in fashion 
plates of many years ago, and is con
sidered by several well-known Fifth 
avenue -tailors to be sure of favor, despite 
the common report to the contrary. 
One Fifth avenue tailor, who is making 
a band:-x>me silk waiistcoaslt for a promin
ent New Yorker, which is an exact copy 
of one worn by the prince, expressed the 
opinion that the single-breasted frock 
would be popular with men of stout pro
portions, as being much cooler and less 
■cumbersome than the regular double- 
breasted coat.

However, the people, not the tailor, set 
the fashions, and the success of the sin
gle-breasted coat depends on the amount 
of influence brought to bear on the 
fashionable world by the example set 
by the prince and their own predilec
tion.

$

I ‘French-fried.’ ‘You see, the half cut is 
very seldom ordered,’ he said, when J 
asked for particulars, ‘and the cook will 

j be obliged to prepare my portion fresh.
That he was rescued from his awful situa- . The other sizes, on the contrary, are call- 

tion is a tribute to the heroism of one of the ( ed for so frequently that they make up a 
mill omuloycs.

John McKinnon, of Fairvitle, taking in the | 
situation at a glance, and thinking not of ( 
the suffering and even danger of life that he 
would encounter, rushed to rescue young 
Campbell. Eut one way presented itself—
Campbell must burn to death or else his 
rescuer must reach him through the hopper 
down which the boy had fallen into the Are.

McKinnon saw this and faced all the danger 
In order that he might rescue the lad. He 
went head foremost down the hopper, while 
other mill hands held his feet. There he 
was suspended over a sea of Are, the flames 
leaching up to his face and arms which 
were outstretched to reach young Campbell.
McKinnon did not flinch, but carried to com
pletion the heroic act he had begun. Camp
bell clutched him and he caught the boy and 
together they wjerc drawn from the fiery 
lurnacc. Campbell was very badly burned,
In fact there is hardly a part of bis body 
but was reached by the Arc. His rescue was 
prompt, however, and therefore the flamea 
had not time to burn deeply. He lies at fads 
lather’s home, under care of Dr. J. H. Grey, 
of Falrvllle, who holds out good hopes for 
bis recovery. Last n glht the boy was re
ported as doing quite well.

McKinnon, who so heroically rescued him, 
escaped with little Injury, and he was able 
to be back to his work in the mill yester
day. His follow employes loudly praise his 
heroism and say that If ever a medal was 
deserved for a brave act, John McKinnon 
deserves one, and everyone will back up their 
opinion.

5

lot in advance and merely warm them 
over before sending them out. I am not 
especially partial to half Julienne, but I 
don’t like my potatoes liolf cold.”

“Of course, the restaurants have tricks 
of their own, but it is hard to fool the old 
hoy. I was with him another time when 
lie ordered some soft-shelled crabs, and in
sisted upon seeing that they were alive 
before they were cooked. The waiter 
brought in two fine fellows, wriggling 
in moss, on a plate. While his attention 
was momentarily diverted my companion 
pinched off one of the claws and put it 
under his napkin. When the crabs were 
served no member was missing. ‘Waiter,’ 
said the old boy, 'here's a crab that has 
grown a new leg since I saw him last. 
I’m afraid he’s too vigorous to he tender. 
Tell the chief to guess again.’ Next time 
we got the right pair.”—New Orleans 
Timcs-Dcmocrats.

surgery.
entered tho earth so early that one 
of the first wants of the world was 
a doctor. Our crippled and agonized 
human race called for surgeon and 
family physician for many years be
fore they came, 
who answered this call were minis
ters of religion—namely, the Egyp
tian priests, 
thing if all clergymen were also doc
tors, all D.D.'s were M.D.’s, for 
there are so many cases where * body 
and soul need treatment at the same 
time, consolation and medicine, the- 

* ology and therapeutics. As the first 
Burgeons of the world were also min
isters of religion, may these two pro
fessions always be in full sympathy ! 
But under what disadvantages the 
onr>" surgeons worked, from the fact 

' dissection of the human 
forbidden, first by the pa- 
then by the early Christ
os, being the brutes most 
•nan race, were dissected, 
an body might be unfold- 
dological and anatomical 
and the surgeons had to 
vas inside the temple by 
le outside of it. If they 
surgical operation, they 

ited and driven out of 
s was Archagathus be
hold but unsuccessful at-

is

GOOD WORK OF NATIVE POLICE.
The first surgeons

General MacArthur Recommends and 
Secures Promotion for Three in Manila 
for the Capture of Rio del Pilar.

And what a grand

Washington, July 24.—In recognition of 
their courage and skill, General Mac- 
Arthur has directed that Sergeant 
Eusebio

ICorporal Serapio
Caspar and Private Pasoual Aguila, 
members of the native ix>lice forcé of 
Manilla, slwoudd be promoted one grade in 
rank. These men, under command of 
Captain Lara, captured the insurgent gen
eral Pio del Pilar, June 8, in the town 
of Guadeloupe. The three men now 

rank as Lieutenant Mojica, Seigcant Goa- 
l>ar and Corporal Agui'la. Captain Lara 
its also to be re wanted, but whaifc his 
advancement w:'ll be is ndt yet known. 
It is expected that, in view of the cfii- 
ccncy of the native police, the force will 
be considerably augmented. The fact that 
Pilar lived for weeks in a densely popu
lated section of the island, near Manila, 
and under the eyes of the Americans, has 
demonstrated the necessity of employing 
the natives as detectives and police. 
Pilar's description as he looked when a 
bookkeeper in Manila before the. insurrec
tion afforded no possible clew for his 
recognition by the American soldiers. 
Only tihe naitives could know the man 
even when -only slightly di-guised. 
effort to locate Aguinaldo has been in
trusted to the native i*>liicc, and they 
have been at work for several weeks 

traces and himts of his where-

Mojioa,i

Papcrman Purchases an Estate.

■Mr. Edward Turlington, the well-known 
paper manufacturer, of tilossop, former
ly of Bury, Iras juitit bought Lord Hamp-

in theton’s estate, Westwood Park, 
tiroit-witji division of Worcestershire, for 
which lie gave seventy thousand pounds. 
The estate, comprising some three thou
sand acres, with a lake about fifty acres 
in extent, has been in the possession of 
tiie Partington family for over three 
hundred yeaiti. The mansion, one of the 
best .specimens of the Elizabethan period 
now to be seen, <ontains a very fine ban
queting lvvM and a private chapel, w-ith 
beautiful stained glass windows — 
[World's Paper Trade Review.

Mr. Partington is the president of the 
Cushing Sulphite Fibre Company, Ltd., 
and the largest stockholder of the corn-

cases he took were all moneyless.
Bid he not treat the nobleman’s son?
Did ho not doctor the ruler’s daugh
ter? Did he not effect a cure in the 
house of a centurian of great wealth 
who had out of His own pocket built 
% synagogue? They would have 
paid him large fees, and there were 
hundreds of wealthy people in Jer
usalem and among the merchant cas
tles along Lake Tiberias who would 
have given this surgeon houses and 
lands and all they had for such cures 
as he could effect. This greatest 
surgeon of all the centuries gnve all 
his services then and offers all his 
services now free of charge, 
out money and without price" you 
may spiritually have your blind eyes 
opened, and your deaf ears unbarred, 
and your dumb tongues loosened, and 
your wounds healed, and your soul 
saved. If Christian people get hurt 
of body, mind or soul, let them re
member that surgery is apt to hurt, 
but it cures, and you can afford pre
sent pain for future glory. Besides 
that, there are powerful anaesthe- New York, July 21.—Exporters and 
tics in the divine promises that manufacturera interested ( in foreign 
soothe and alleviate. No ether or freight rates are generally awaiting the 
chloroform or cocaine ever made one official announcement of marked advances 
so superior to distress as a few in ocean freights by all the steamship 
drops of that magnificent anodyne: companies in this and Euiviiean port-', 
“All things work together for good due to the diversion of ocean tonnage 
to those who love God." "Weeping to the oi-erations of Euioixxm and Ani- 
may endure for a night, but joy. com- erican governments in the present Ohin- 
eth in the morning." esc disturbance. ’line steam-hip com-

What a grand, thing for our poor panics arc preparing to advance freights, 
human race when this surgeon shall and the exporters are looking forward to 
have completed the treatment of the advancing the prices of their products 
world’s wounds! The day will come so ay to take cure of the increased 
when there will be no more hospitals charges. It is generally expected that the 
for there will be no more sick and ' advances made in the prices of freight 
no more eye and ear infirmaries, when the .South African trouble de

veloped will be more than duplicated.
At the North German Lloyd it is said 

that so far that company has not made 
be brought under nrboricttl- any advances, but that they expect an

announcement any time. At the Anchor 
line offices the local agents express the 
eanic icntiimenti-. At Barber & Oo.’s of
fices it is said that they have made some 

out of the foundry bent into advances in Illicit- tariffs, but that it is
not as yet general. According to a high 
authority, the trouble in Ch na has not 
atîe.ecd ixpoltu from the United States 
lo llint country, except in the case of cot- 

Who is that ton goods, flannels, and the like. Orders 
for several large shipments of these goods 

and have been countermanded within the past 
few weeks. Orders foi- the shipment of 

Oil, what, he did for mat-liinery, pipe, rails, nails, etc., are 
Oh, what he did for being received in large numbers from 
That is the surgeon of (Inna, notwithstanding that tllie freight 

the rates iiave licen oontiderubty advanced.

There Has Been Some Bloody Fighting 
About Panama.

civilized lands we havee a patient.
rid from the very begin
ning for surgeons, and 
ill is spoken of in Gene- 

they employed their art 
sions of a sacred rite,

; surgery the predecessor 
and we see it again in 

.-here Ahaziah, the mon
ied on some cracked lat- 

.1 the palace, and it broke, 
.1 from the upper to the 

or, and he was so hurt that 
to the village of Ekron for 

•d Aesculapius, who wrought 
onders of surgery that he was 

and temples were built for 
orship at Pcrgamos; and Epid- 
and Podelirius introduced for 

relief of the world phlebotomy,
I Damocedes cured tho dislocated 

,kle of King Darius and the cancer 
f his queen, and Hippocrates put 

..uceessful hand on fractures and in- 
trod udfed amputation, and Praxago- 

removed obstructions, and Hcro-

»

1Colon, Colombia, July 25—A terrific engage
ment still continues between the government 
froopa and the insurgents around Panama, 
but the former are still holding their ground.

Many have been killed and wounded and 
a four hours’ armistice was agreed upon to 
attend the wounded and bury the dead.

The steamer Bernard Hall arrived at Colon 
from Savan'iJlo at 3 o'clock this morning with 
reinforcements for tho government number
ing 1,000. They were brought by General 
Campos Serrano, governor of the depart
ment.

The cable between Cc’ra and Jamaica was 
repaired -today.

on the

The

*
pany.

looking up
alxni'ts. General MacArthur is quoted as 
saying Uhat it would be only a question 
of time when the sly Filipino chieftain 
would be caught, if alive. There are rea
sons for thinking that Aguiinaltlo lost his 
life in a skirinisJi with ÏÆijor March’s 
men in Cagayan in May,

Troops from Cuba.

LOVE FARES WORST OF ALL,
New York, July 25—Two more bat

talions cf regular infantry, fresh from 
Cuba, disembarked from the transport 
Sedgwick, entrained, and were started 
westward today. Another battalion ar; 
riveil in port from Cuba on the trans
port Rawlins, The two battalions which 
went west belonged to the second infant
ry, Lieut.-Col. Corliss commanding, and 
Were transferred aboard a West Shore 
military special at the freight yards in 
Wcehawken at 8.20 a. m.

"With-

How Abandoned Souvenirs of Glory, Beauty 
and Affection Vanish at the Assay ‘ 
Office.

And I do not* believe a 
hun- A Big Bear Killed.

Result of the Diversion of Steamships on 
/.count of the Chinese War.

Benton, July 25—John Whitehouae, a farm
er living four miles from Bomto-n, Carloton 
county, saw a bear in his fheat field early 
•on Monday morning. Hurrying to tho house 

.foe got h’s rifle and shot it. The denizen of 
/the forest was a big fellow and weighed over 
400 pounds whyi skinned. Several times 
during the pact week two large boars have 
beeu seen prowling together around the 
neighborhood.

The United States assay office, in Wall 
street, ia hardly where one would look for 
sentiment. Yet its roaring furnaces every 
day in the year couvert into shapeless bul
lion ornaments and keepsakes that are red
olent of romance. A glance into the boxes 
of old gold that metal brokers bring here 
recalls ihe French cynic phi-losopher’s say
ing, “Tout se passe, tout se lasse, tout se 
casse.”

ras
philus began dissections, and Erasis- 
tratus removed tumors, and Celsus, 

removed cata- Thc Census Taken.the Roman surgeon, 
ract, from the eye and used the Span
ish fly; and Heliodorus arrested dip- 

of the throat, and Alexander of

f-
Toronto, July 25—(Special)—Archibald 

Blue, director of the provincial bureau of 
mines, announced today he had accepted 
tire i>otdtitiii of commissioner for the tak
ing of the dominion census next year. 
Mr. Blue will leave for Ottawa early in 
August to begin making arrangements for 
the work of census taking. It is under
stood he will remain permanently in the 
dominion service.

i “Tout se passe." The Inscription on that 
badge, once sparkling with diamonds, is not 
so obliterated but that it hints at the apogee 
of glory of some local politician when the 
trophy was presented to him by admiring 
followers. That foreign decoration, now . 
stripped cf its gems and enamel, was doubt
less once proudly worn at a European court. 
By what chance can the gold medal, won by 
a competitor at the centennial exhibition, 
have come to this inglorious end? And see, 
down in the ruck cf broken gold lies a little 
pin. marked “Baby.”

“Tout se lasse.”

ease
Tralles treated the eye, and Ithazas 
cauterized
hydrophobia, and Pcrcival Pott 
to combat diseases of the spine, and 

century we have had.

No More Sunny Italy,I-
'4 for the prevention of 

came Worcester, Mass., July 24—The Gazette 
lias a special from its Milford corres
pondent, announcing that General W. E. 
Draper of Milford, lias sent to Washing
ton his letter of resignation as ambassa
dor of tlie United States to Italy. The 
announcement is declared authoritative 
and General Draper’s decision is said 
to lie final. The reason given is neces
sity of attention to his private business.

in our own 
among others, a Roux and a Larray 
In France, an Astlcy Cooper and an 
Abernethy in Great Britain and a 
Valentine Mott and Willard Parker 
and Samuel D. Gross in America and 

*■ a galaxy of living surgeons as bril
liant as their predecessors.

But notwithstanding all the surgi
cal and medical skill of the world, 
with what tenacity the old diseases 
hang on to tho human race, and 
most of them are thousands of years 
old, and in our Bibles we read of 
tfipm — the carbuncles of Job and 

t.V i palpitation of the 
heurt spoker, of in Deuteronomy, the 

nstrot-e. of a child carried from the 
’ >s ... 'shuncm, crying, "My head, 

’.ead!” King Asa’s disease of tho 
which was nothing but, gout; 

of teeth, that called for

f

ADeck Hand Drowned. Behold this délicate 
bracelet, a veritable web cf fine-spun metal, 
mat doubtless once graced some dainty 
wrist. The broken watchcase, 'bellowed out 
cif au ancient coin, was pretty till its owner 
tired of it. And (pray don’t be shocked!) 
the garter buckle hiding coyly in the corn»' 
yonder is a pretty glmcrack enough. But ^ 
then they all are so utterly out of date, you 
know.

•Saddest of all, “Tout se casse.” The offi
cial who presides over this sepulcher of the 
insigoa of glory, beauty and dove, will tell 
you that the abandoned souvenirs of love 
are most numerous. Probably oner'half the 
trinkets that come in are old or broken en» 
gagement and marriage rings.

Was tbs cynic right?

will bo no more
deaf, and no more 

for the round earth

therefor
blind 
deserts, 
shall
turc, and no more blizzards or sun
strokes, for the atmosphere will be 
expurgated of scorch and chill, and 
no more war, for the swords shall

Rill River, Mal1s., July 25.—Uharles 
Lawson, 19 years old, of Hartford', Conn., 
a deckhand on the oy«ter steamer M'ik- 
ado, was drowned this afternoon by being 
thrown from tlve -ntearner by a sudden 
roll of the bout. The young man’s cries 
were heard as he fell overboard, hurt he 
cou-ld not be located in the water by the 
other hands. His body has not been re
covered.

or

Period of Purification Complete.
the difference be- 

blackness of dark- Quebec, July 25—(Special)—The steamship 
Mon tb lane, of the Franco-Canadian line, 
which was quarantined at Grosse Isle on her 
last -trip with several oases of smallpox on 
board amongst the steerage passengers, most
ly Russian-Jewish immigrants, will be re
leased Wednesday next, Aug. 1, after having 
been 20 days in quarantine.

Hezekiah, come
priming hooks, while in the heavenly 
country we shall see tho victims of 
accident or malformation or heredi- 

ills on earth become the a th

enm- tarv
lotos in Ei.vsian fields, 
around whom the crowds are gath- 

admiring looks

Is Your Ailment Hay Fever or Catarrh?—
“I had Catarrh for 1 year.” “I had Ca
tarrh for 2 years.” “1 had Catairh for 5 
years.” “I had Catarrh for 20 veara.” ‘‘I 
had Catarrh for CO year»" and Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder mired me. These aie 
sentences from the volumes and volumes of 
testimony for this great catarrh cure, not 
mythical patients, but »ords from men and 
women all over the continent who have 
been mired. It re ieves in 10 minutes. 50 
cts. 6. Sold by K. C. Brown.

Lord and Lady Minto Leave Winnipeg,

Winnipeg, July 25.—(Special)—Lord and 
Lady Minto lei? on the regular train 
today for the west. They said they had 
enjoyed an extremely pleasing visit and 
will long remember the welcome they re
ceived.

defection
dental surgery, the skill of which, 
almost equal to anything modern, is 
still seen in the .tilled molars of tho 
unrolled Egyptian mummies; the 
ophthalmia caused by the juice of 
the newly ripe fig, leaving the people 
blind by the roadside; epilepsy, ns in 
the case of the young man often fall
ing into tho fire and oft into the wa
ter; hypochondria, ns of Nebuchad
nezzar , who imagined himself an ox 
and going out to the fields to pas- 

» lure; the withered hand, which in 
Bible times, as now, came from the 

«. destruction of the main artery or 
from paralysis of the chief nerve; 
the wounds of the mail whom the 
thieves left for dead on the road to 
Jericho ar.d whom t he good Samari
tan nursed, pouring in oil and wine 

cleanse the wound and oil 
Thank God for what 

has done for the alleviation

withcring
thanksgiving and cries of "Oh. what 
he did for me! 
my family! 
the world!”
all the centuries, the oculist

the emancipator, the Savi- 
hc took on earth.

How to Tell a Diamond.

There is an easy and simple way to tell 
if a diamond is genuine. Make a small dot 
on a piece of paper with a leadpencil and 
look at it through the diamond. If it 
shows but a single dot the diamond is 
genuine, but if it shows more than one or 
the mark appears scattered, it is false no 
matter what it cost.

it

aurist.
No pay Bishop Casey Administered the Sacrament 

of Confirmation to 1,100 Persons.

our.
Come, now, and let all heaven pay 
him with worship that shall never 

On his head he all the crowns, 
in his hands be all the scepters and 
at his feet be all the worlds!

Convalescing.

die. Quebec, July 25—Sir Alphonse Pelletier is 
recovering rapidly from his Illness and will 
be able to leave his room within a lew

New Zealand shares witii Iceland the 
distinction over other parts of the earth 
in freedom from all forms of cattle 
disease.

The placets visited and number con
firmed at each «re:
St. Peter's church, North End
Grand Diijue.....................................
( -ovagne...................................................
Uieh'übuctü Villsi^e..........................
Kingston.............................................
St. Ann.........................................
Bud out be.................................. .
St. Man’s.........................................
St. Norbert.......................................
St. Paul.............................................
St. Anthony.....................................
Norire Dame...................................

The place of 'honor at a Chinese ban
quet is at the hest’s left hand.¥ Cattles: 61»* With Sheer».

have tried the experi
ment you will be inclined to question 
the statement that a pane of ordi
nary windqw glass can be cut with 
a pair of shears if the glass is put 
under water during the process. It 
is a fact that the glass may be cut 
as easily as you would cut a piece of 
heavy cardboard. To do this suc
cessfully you 
and the shears entirely under water, 
then clip in a curved or straight line 
as you prefer. So long as no por
tion of the glass or shears is out of 
the water the cutting will proceed 
without a break. This is because the 
water takes up the vibrations of the 
glass and the editors. Try the ex
periment and convince yourself.

164
... 129Unies» you
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to soothe it. our 162 (Uhat do you Drink in hot Okatber ?mûsurgery 
anti cure of human suffering!

Rut the world wanted a surgery 
without pain.

and Simpson and Warner and 
Jackson, with their amazing genius, 
came forward and with their anaes
thetics benumbed the patient with 
narcotics and ethers as the ancients 
did with hasheesh and mandrake and 
quieted him for awhile, but at the re
turn of consciousness distress return- 

The world lias never s.oen but 
one surgeon who could straighten 
the crooked limb, cure the blind eye 
or reconstruct the drum of a sotind- 
le s ear or reduce a dropsy without 
. v pain at the time or any pain 

1er, and that surgeon was Jesus 
rist, the mightiest, grandest, gen- 
st. and most sympathetic surgeon 
. world ever saw or ever will see, 
id he deserves Vie confidence and

33
11)3

Dra. Pnrre and 1 lick- must have the glass 33! 3
31man

spirits make you feel worse, andf When you are warm, tired and thirsty, 
iced drinks furnish only temporary relief.

A teaspoonful of

i.mi

High Prices for Chinese Pottery,

In London recently very high prices were 
given for some pieces of Nankin pottery, 
the purchasers being pcolwbly moved to 
unusual prodigality by a suspicion that al
ter the present Chinese troubles shall 
have been settled such pottery will l>e 
more than ever difficult of procurement. 
Throe vases, each ten inches high, brought 
$1,155, and a pair of long-necked bottles 
sold for $1,050—Chicago Ocean.

,6*' *3
ed. Abbey’s effervescent Saltremove

not more than one really deaf 
of 100.000 is ever cured.

5ear
The Shah’. Cat.,

Cats are generally venerated in
Persia.
Shah number 60, each having Its own 
attendant and a special room for 
meals.
journey the cate go, too, being car
ried by men on horseback.

It
' ’$ out

took a God to make the ear, and It 
takes a God to mend it. That makes 
me curious to see how Christ the Sur- 

succeeds as an aurist.

I
The feline friend» of the HE

In a glass of ordinary cool drinking water is the most refreshing and cooling drink 

It not only quenches the thirst, but lowers the temperature of the blood.
35, regeon

We are told of only two cases he 
operated on as an ear surgeon. His 
friend Peter, naturally high temper-
* The'highest point at which flowering 
plants Iiave been found was in Thibet, at 
19,200 feet. Nine species were recorded 
at 19,000 feet or higher.

When the Shah goes on a obtainable.
It is better and cheaper than any mineral water or so-called summer drink.I•j#Have They Had Fog.“Excuse me, air, but nave you a cork- 

screw about vou?”
“Sir! Do I look like a man who 

bottles?”
“Well, no; you don’t. Ycu look more 

like u man who empties them.”—[Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

Was Some Good-

Fair Painter—“I hope you don’t miud my 
tchinc in your field !” 
armer—‘‘Lord, no, mime ! You keep 
birds off t.he p.ns bettcr’n a’ ordinary 
eorow.”—[Tit-Bits.

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this scientific preparation will be mailed free on appllee- 
lion to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Company, Limited, Montreal.

Montreal, July 25—The rainfall here for 
July so far has been 7.02 inches and rain 
has fallen on 16 of 25 days. All records 
for tiie month of July have been broken. 
The average rain fall, according to McGill 
records, is 3.59 inches

FOR SALE BY AJ.L DRUGGISTS, 25c and 6oc a bottle.If ÿou don’t feel quite well, try a bottle 
of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It Is a wonderful 
tonic and tnrigorator. It will help you. I1 -J
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i» ini the mb. This Is the Monti to Buy
PIANO or ORGAN.

Sjbijfr' .:■• •*■ T- â*s
MILITIA GEK€RAL ORDERS.

The 62nd Fusiliers'.Given an Extra Com
pany-Mounting the Men.

Ottawa, July 25.-The regimental es
tablishments 1er the year ending June 
30, 1901, have been approved by Ilia 
Excellency the Governor General in Coun
cil and will be printed and distributed 
to all concerned. . .

Tilie fallowing are the princupaJ m- 
cr eases:

== King & Co, No 20, lor WindeOr, N S; schr 
E M'lrrlam, tor Yarmouth, N S.

Sailed.
Eastport, Me, July 24, schr Pandora, for 

St John. „ „
Red Beach, July 24, schrs Wlllman Hall, 

for Windsor; Sloop Rocky Mountain, for 
Calais. ,

Vineyard Haven, July 24, schrs Jennie C 
and Lotus.

Brunswick, July 21, schr Gladstone, for 
Sackville.

Savannah, Ga, July 22, bque St Croix, for 
Rio Jameiro.

Stonlngton, Conn, July 21, schr Bonnie 
Doon, for New York.

City Island, July 23, schrs Wm Jones, for 
Boston; Carrie Belle, for eastern port.

Pascagoula, Miss, July 22, schr Vera B 
Roberts, for Vera Oruz.

Buenos Ayres, June 9, bque Lancefleld, 
Grant, for Rosario and Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, July 25, stmr Manchester 
Shipper, for West Bay.

Rosario, July 24, bqtn Hillside, Morrell, for 
New York.

City Island, July 24, bqtn Aldine and schr 
John 8 Parker, for Halifax.

Jacksonville, Fla, July 21, schr Walleda, 
Matheson, for Polnt-aPitre.

Mobile, July 24, schr Bonlform.
Fall River, Mass, July 26, schr Ottls Mil

ler,' for St John.
Bhithmore, July 26, stmr Vlttorla, for Hope- 

well Cape, N B.

Bathurst, July 21, stmr Maogara, Mad el, 
tor Bowling. _

Bâle Verte, July 21, bques Burgllen, for 
London; Hannu, tor Dublin; Inga, and Finn, 
tor Preston.

Hillsboro, July 24, schr Annie J Tralnor, 
Uerlckson, for Chester, Pa.

Sailed.
Halifax, July 24, stmr Alisa Craig, tor 

Liverpool; bque Trio, for Port Talbot, G B; 
Peerless, tor Loulsburg.

Fredericton, July £5, schr Rowena, Stevens, 
tor Salem, to.

Vampbellton, July 20, barque Slgred, Witih- 
ait, Carnarvon, for Wales.

Halifax, July 26, schr ERle, for Ship Har
bor.

wm:* •ff ?
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White Hoodlums Terrorizing 

New Orleans.SR •*

Manufacturers to keep their 
and factories running of-

i.Is \(* men
fer large dealers like ourselyes 
special price to order during 
the Summer months. We
bought 50 Upright Pianos
at large discounts from regular 
prices, and offer them for
*225 to $275, regular 
price $350 to $400

ORGANS from $35 to

231
MILITIA CALLED OUT.Total 

all ranks.Royal Canadian Artillery:
Field Division, “A” Battery 
Garrison Division, band....

Garrison Artillery:
Company at Sydney, C. B.

Mounted Rifles:
A regiment of eight companies, to be 

raised in Manitoba and the Norin- 
Wetib Territories». ••••

1 company to be raised in Toronto. In 
1 company to be raised in Prince Ld-

wurd island......................•....................
Infantry :
The fallowing new regiments:

24th Regiment (County Kent, Ont.).
Sault

Sailed.
Bathurst, July 24, stmr Indianapolis, Black, 

for Manchester.
Bathurst, July 24, stmr Indianapolis, Black, 

for Manchester, lumber.
BRITISH aURTS.

Arrived.
Liverpool, July London, J-uly 24, stimr 

Hardangcr, from Quebec via Sydney, C B.
Liverpool, July 24, stmre Lake Megantlc. 

from Montreal; Powhattan, from St John: 
Manchester Importer, from Montreal for Man
chester.

Barrow, July 22, bque Heckla, from North- 
por. NS. . _ .,

Liverpool, July 24, bque Dronnta* Sophie, 
from ShecUac.

Plymouth, July 24, bque Nornen, from 
Caimpbollton.

Ulasgow,
Montreal.

Dublin, July 25, stmr Pydna, Crossley, 
tram St John.

Yokohama, July 22, SS Empress of China. 
White Haven, July 22, bque Havfruenn, 

from Pugwash.
tiharpn-ess, July 23, bque Bengal, from 

Uaiuousle.
Southport, July 23, bque Thela, from New 

Richmond.
Galway, July 23, bque Artotos, from St 

John. . _ ,
Dublin, July 24, bque Active, from Dal- 

ihousle. w .
Carston, July 24, bque Aeta, from Plctou. 
Liverpool, July 24, bques Henrietta, from 

Dalbousie; Valona. from Richibucfco.
Norfolk, Va, July 25, schr John Proctor, 
lrom Hillsboro, N B.

Liverpool, July 25, stmr Corinthian, from 
Montreal; 24-tlh. barques Henrietta, from 
Dalbousie; Valona, from Ridhibucto; stmr 
Powhatan, from St John.

Galway, July 23, barque Arlstos, from St 
John.

Uarston. July 24, barque Asta, from Pic-

17 «' MHlUtJi"26
Two Thousand Armed Men are 

Now Patrolling the Streets of 
the Southern Town—One Negro 
Killed and Six Fatally Injured by 
Mobs.

*.1!— DA.
•And Ugbt dressings of Curimrn<, purest of «mol-

53
I

lli ntakln cures. This treatment at oi.co stops 
failing heir, removes crusts, scales, and dandruff, 
soothes Irritate.i, itching surface*, enpplies the 
roots with energy and i.ourlshraent, snd makes 
hair grbw when all else falls.

Unht by all Cokstal Ch«*ml«ts. Pott:
CBSSk COkp., Bole Prop»., Boston, II. B. A.

. 360
/ */ A--
t mm. - -46 $75.

Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.

C. FLOOD 5, SONS,
31 and, 33 King Street, St. John, N. B.

zb Daua ft *3

186MARRIAGES. July 26.—Disorderly
the rioting of last night

97th Regiment, to comprise
Ste. Marie; Sudbury, and Ihcs- 
aalon Rifle Companies ; and 1 addi
tional company.................... ■■■■

One^lndoiKMidcmt Gomi>any ot Rifles,
Dawson........................................... ; • • ; ‘
The following regiments to eight coni- 

panics cadi, viz., G. G. F. 0., 43rd, 63rd, 
75th and 94th Regiments.

The following regiments have been given 
an addition company, viz., 11st, 27th, 
56th, 02nd, 73rd and 18th: 
hour additional bearer companies..
Four additional ftdld hospitals.... 92 

.Machine gun detachment of one lien- 
one corporal

New Orleans,SPOKEN.
Bque Clara, Lansing, from Halifax for 

Mary port, July 16, lat 50, Ion 14.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Portland, Me., July 24—Notice la hereby 
given that on or about July 31, a whistling 
buoy, painted red, with “E R” in black, 
will bo established In about 90 feet of water, 

mile south-southwesterly from

I K
DAVIS-THOMAS—At the Exmouth street 

Methodist church, on Wednesday morning. 
July 26, by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, assiat-r 
ed by Rev. H. E. Thomas, Capt. Wm, J. 
Davie, ci Truro, N. S., to Lizzie J., eldest 
daughter of John P. Thomas, of St. John.

scenes fallowing 
previed throughout the city to day and 
resulted in the swearing in by the mayor, 
of 500 special policemen and the ordering
___ of 1,500 of the state militia, Governor
Heard responding promptly to the appeal 

Capdvielle for a-eidtance in 
the existing lawlessness and 

recurrence of the

July 24, stmr Trltonle, from
.... 180

45 the dominion bisley.CHICAGO DISAPPOINTED !
out BY CENSUS. Julv 26—(Special)—The pros- 

in the D-> R. A.DEATHS. about one
Egg Rock Lighthouse, entrance to French
man Bay.

Egg Rock Lighthouse, NNE%E.
Baker Island Lighthouse, 9W%S.
The Thrumbcap, NNW%W.
The buoy will be madntalned on Its station 

from the beginning of May to the end of
uctdher of each year. KTC. tenant, one sergeant,

rawed Vinfylrd Haven. July 24. schr Luta and 12 privates, for city corps, pro- 
Pricc, from Dorchester, N B, for Westerly. vided they are m possession ot

Port Mulgr-aVe, N S, July 23—Passed north, ohine gun................................
John Maxwell, from Reedy Island tor 'jjre principal reductions 

Port Haattogs. Manitoba Dragoons bo be converted
Keedy Island, July 23-Passed down, stmr Mounited lüfle*.........................

BratEiberg, for Hillsboro, N B. vipjA Batierv to be replaced by, Uuebec July 22—Stmr Turret Bell, ashore 17Mi 1 ic-m J*iuer\ vu
^ Byron' ls,and, has been abandoned hy the F^X i"

Buenos Ayres, June 15—In port, ship Lizzie 52nd, 70th, 80th and 81st Regiments,
Burrlll, Spurr, for Now York; bque Stada- ;,y vw0 eomi nniios cat'll................ ..
cona, Cogswell, tor Para. 64-lh Regiment by one company....

Sydney Ught, July 25—Passed, tern schr Brandon infantry Company to be 
Earl ot Aberdeen, Knowlton, from New York cpnverted init<> Mounted Rifles.... 
tor Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, July 25—'Passed, schr Wm 
Jones, from Hoboken for Bangor.

Booth'bay, Me, July 25—Schr Wm Churchill 
to on the ledges again, in a bad position, with 
three feet of water in her hold and a heavy 
sea running. .

Ellsworth, Me, July 25, schr Georglctta, 
from West Sullivan, In tow for repairs. She 

rted at Bar Harbor with

, Ottawa,
peets far a big entry 
matches ait* very bright as already the 
inquiries show 43 from Nova bcotia and 
39 from l’rincc Edward Island.

The association wishes it to be understood 
association'

of Mayor
The Population Lihely to Fall Considerably 

Below the Expected 2,000,000,
I* UONNELL—In Charlestown, Mass., July

24, RJchftrd Leo, beloved child cf John and 
Hose Oonnell, aged three years and 9 months.

CAMPBELL—On Wednesday, 254>h Inst.,
L iWUUoan J. Campbell, in his tend year.
| McLAUGHLIN—In this city on the 26th

lost., Mary, widow of the late Bernard Mc
Laughlin (formrely of Red Head), in the 
86th year of her age, leaving two sons and 
two daughters to mourn their sad loss.

I

suppressing
in pire venting to-night a

of last night. Throughout the 
made by irresponsible 

the blacks. Before 
nightfall the negroes had been effectually 
chased from the streets. The effedt of 
the disorders was to put a practical Stop 
to business in the wholesale districts and 

the. levee front. As this means a sen- 
of the trade of the port, 

rallied in force and

140
violence 
day attacks were that the regimental or 

marques Will
000 yard but this year, 
venient to the council pavilion, the re
presentative of the Winchester Repeating 
Anns Company has 1>em given permission 
to shoot through l lie matches, but not to 
draw prizes, so as to show the value of h.s 
firm's rifles and ammunition. The Wtb- 
ley Repeating Arms Company, of Birmmg- 
lpim, England, have given two sersi?" 
volvcrs for competition in the 
match, and Major Drummond, la 
tary secretary of the governor gen' 
donated a silver cup.

Chicago, July 25—It is intimated by 
those having i ncharge the recent census 
that the population of the city will fall 
considerably below the two million mark 
estimated in most of the newspapers and 
by the public generally. The population 
will, in point of fact, be a very little over 
li750,0C0, but that that is not at all an 
accurate returns is not generally conceded. 
The new directory just out being taken as 
a basis the populttion would foot up ->■ 
125,000 at the least and 111 the official gov
ernment census whole districts were miss
ed, indeed in some parts of the city at 
the extreme limits, yet thickly populated, 
the difficulty is to find anyone who lias

at the 1,- 
but con-

not bemob's of white» u;K>n
ma-
.... 300

are:eohr

SHIPPING NEWS.
on

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

crippling
i i business dement 

hundreds of the moat prominent men ot 
the c-ity responded to the appeal oi the 
mayor for assistance in preserving order. 
A Luminary of the casualties growing out 

ditituPbanccs last night and to day 
beaten to

Tuesday, July 25. 
Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Oora May, 124, Horlngton, from Now

K
Dublin, July 24, barque Active, from Dal- 

heusie.
Southport, July 23, stmr Sheldrake, from 

Halifax.
York, A W Adame, coal.

Coastwise—Schr Ilex, 67, Smith, from 
Quaoo; Glide, SO, Stack, from Quaco; Lon<- 
titar, 29, Richardson, from North Head; Myra 
B, 90, Gale, from Apple River; Irene, 90, Sa- 
been. from Apple River; Southern Cross. 9S. 
Hayes, from RUver Hebert; stmr Beaver, 57, 
Tupper, from Canning.

NSW—Arrived previous to July Accident at Kincardine.of the.Sydney, .
20. ship Lord Shaftesbury, Doty, from New 
York (leas than 86 days).

Preston, July 24, stmr John Christie, from 
urindslone Island.

Liverpool, July 25, stmr Andonl, from New
castle, N B, for Manchester.

Cardiff, July 26, barques Atlas from Camp- 
'Dctiton; Innocenta from Chatham N B.

Dublin July 25, etmr Pydula, from St Joihn 
via loulsbur*. C B.

Lurndon, July 25, stmr Thor, from Char
lottetown via Sydney, C B.

Cleared.
St John's, Nfld, July 7, schrs Leonard 

Christensen, for Oporto; Golden

sJliovs that one negro wtas
so badly wounded that 

despaired o-f and about a

WEBSTER DAVIS DROPPED. been included.
Kincardine, N. B., July 23 A 

happened here last night in fr- 
Bon Accord House. A young 

Toronto July 25—The Globe's special cable of this place, who handles f. 
from London says the money market is much was driving with a young lady, 
unsettled as a result of tenders for two mil- several other rigs his wagon up> 
lion pounds of the new treasury bills, tho jng t|lc occupante out. The 
government being obliged to pay about four (vaught by by-standers before do 
per cent, for the money for ^ months or damage The ]ady> who wa
4 3-16 per cent per .TZ-k .xStanm today thought to lie seriously hurt, is 
“hJl3TgT=o2n L,fto wouM hegC„bto^ The gentleman escaped wither 
to cl«L temporarily, owing to disturbances exet-pt the loss of a few teeth. 1 
In China. was not damaged.

death, six were 
heir lives are

of people, White and black, male 
11 or less seri-

Ch ina Influencing the Money Market.For Some Reason the Democrats Decide 
Not to Use Him as a Campaign Speaker.Wednesday. July 25.

Bqetn H W Palmer, 4M, Everson, from 
Hrlatol, Geo McKean, bal.

tie hr J Odette, 86, Fowler, from Thomaston, 
Elkin & Hatfield, bal.

Schr Jamea Barber, 80. Bclyea, from Rock- 
port, EBcln * Hatfield, bal.

Bohr Domain, 91, Wlleon, from Rockland,
, J W MeAlary Co, bal.

Coaatwlee—Stenr La Tour, 98, Smith, from 
tiampotoeMo, and eld; schra Citizen, 46, Wood- 

- worth, from Bear River; Lida Gratta, 67, 
hlllz, from Quaco; Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Larkin, 
from Yarmouth; Trilby, 31, Perry, from West- 
port; Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Bellcvcau's 
Cove; Speedwell, 82, Atktneon, from Quaco.

Thursday, July 26.
Bchr BalUe B Ludlem (Am), 199, Kelson, 

from Saco, D J Purdy, bal.
' Coastwise—Schrs Nina Blanche, 30, Mor

rell, from Freeport;
Mitchell, from Weymouth; Hattie, Thomri- 
eon, from Westport; Aurelia, Watt, from 
Nortih Head; Ethel, Trahan, from Bcllcveau 
Cove; tug Sprlngblll, Cook, from Parrsboro. 
Bears Ocean Bird, 44, Mccranahan, from 
Mfugaretvil!e; Little Annie, 18, Polard, from 
West lei es; Alphratte, 85, Mooney, from 
Point Wolfe; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from. 
Dlgby.

BOOI’C
and female, have been more 
ou«ly wounded. In order to Prevent the 
mi-ecflaneous distribution of arm, tlm 

this evening ordered the closine
was before repo

stern, post, keel, iforemast, part of 
her bouse and rail gone and full of water.

Cape Henry, Va, July 21—Passed out, stmr 
Zanzibar, from Mobile, via Norfolk, for 
Greenock.

Sydney Light, July 26—Passed, stmrs Elm- 
dcnc, McKle, from Mobile, for Wlsmar; Mon
arch, Morgan, Sydney, for New Orleans (not 
previously). . „

Hoothbay, July 26—Schr William Churchill orators on
Little River Point and full of coming campaign, 

water. Captain Parker thinks the vessel Instead of taking up the erotic Air.
will be a total loss. The Churchill belongs ])uvis 'fand turning him loose in sections 
in New London, Conn. Captain Parker be- t|)e tount,v where Ills gift of talk

She carried no In- be cx])ceted to win doubtful votes,
the national Democratic committcee has 
decided to get along without him.

Webster Davis is a good speaker, lie 
has clear, ringing tones that have been 
compared to those of Payne. He spoke 
for the EepublicaAs in 1895. It was un
derstood that he was to be one of the 
first orators cnfcAgcd bv the national 
Democratic committee, but other coun- 
sels have prevailed, and Mr. Davis lias not 
been retained.

New York, July 25,-Webster Davis, 
whose lightning changes from the as
sistant secretaryship of the department 
of the interior to the Doer lecture bureau, 
and îrom Republican office-holding to the 
support of Bryan and the Kansas ( ity 
platform, have attracted much attention, 
is, after all, not to he one of the star 

the Democratic side in the

maxxvr
o£ gunshops.

Orders were
Huloon in the o;ty.

practically helpless during the 
The force consists of some 

including clerks and 
and this is mani-

also issued to close up 
The policeevery 

have been 
disturbance, 
three hundred men,
fo'tiy'T'foiTinadequate to tlie preserva-

dignation among the members of the de
partment of the ruthless murders of Cap
tain Day and Potrolman laamb by the 
negro Robert Charte» to “e 's“ 
made the i>oliee sympathetic wish the 
mot in their pretended effort* to avenge 
dhe murders. Mayor Cupedevielle was at 
Ocean Springs fast mght and when he 
arrived to-day he found awaiting him a 
delegation of the leading mf?han"3 
the city, who said the interests of the 
community and its commercial welfare de
manded prompt and vigorous act,on 

About the same time Lieut. Govern 
Kstopinel, who bad witnessed a scene of 
outrage upon negrocb on Canal street, 
joined in the conference at the hotel, 
lie at once advised a conference wth 
Governor Heard at Baton E»»Se' 1 
out delay the governor ordered out the 
Washington artillery, the Lomsiaua Tie 
Battery and the first regiment and at 
twilight there were 1,500 "iel' c0"J 
gated in'the armories. At the same 
time the mayor in a proclamation a 
pealed for 500 special police; By 4 p. m.
400 of the representative citizens ot 
community bad been sworn “>■ JloT' 
lums prowled the streets throughout the 
day and whenever they spied a n 0
n»au1ted him. „

Just after daylight the remnants of 
of the mobs gathered at the Spanish Fo 
railway station, whence a lai-ge numd«. 
of negro laborers daily leave tor the r 
work at Chalmett. They saw » crowd of
darkies approaching and started to cm
them. Louis Lapu.vard got in their w y 
and received a bullet in the leg- 

At 11 o’clock a mob marched through 
Lafavette fyiuare, which is opposite the 
city hall, and discovering some negroes m 
the park, jumped on them and beat them 
until they made their escape. . . .

One of the most sensational incidents ci |iinglliiml>toii, N. Y., July 26.-A special
the day was the discovery oi two negro '. Leader D'0111 Montrose, l’a., says: , .
badly wounded. One was unconscious £ ^ ot Ulcm professmnal uur roonu, ve ^MHata». snd the
The other declined to give any accmm <> tramps and tough characters, escaped H1K0 c cs 0 c 
how the shooting occurred. There is <on £rom yie Susquehanna county jail in Ibis 
lined in the parish prison, Leonard 1 icr- | eil,.]y morning. ÎSlierilt" Maxvy,
son, who was the man with Charles v icn , w-tjl A ialgC posse of deputies» is in pur- 
the hitter shot and dangerously woimdcc Hl||t Qj- tpL. fugitives, but at a late hour 
Patrolman Mora before lie murdered Cap- ;lftyrnoou they liad not been eaii-
tain Day and Patrolman Lamb. lhe ture|| 
mobs that have been going the rounds of 
the city have been anxious to lynch l ici- 
son. Neither the sheriff nor the chief ot 
police apprehend that any serious attemp 
will be made to break into the jail.

Mayor Capedcvieile «and his assistants 
made arrangements this afternoon lor 
transportation' facilities which would as
sist in the quick despatch both of the 
militia and of the special police from 
section <yf the city to another.

Late this afternoon Mayor Capedcvieile 
issued a proclamation which had an ex
cellent effect. It called upon all good 
citizens not enrolled in the special police 
to go to their homes or places of business 
ami remain there.

As a result of the proclamation few 
people were on the streets tonight. At 
the various exchanges the wish was ex
pressed that the Associated Press might 
make it public to the world that the pres
ent emeute was one sincerely deprecated 
and having the support of none of th 
servativc elements of the communtiy. The 
local business bodies are much opposed 
to the importation here of large numbers 
of negroes from plantations to work on the 
levees or the public -worWe, but while they 

of that opinion, they are very much 
opi>osed to violent methods in dealing with 
the ne<rvo population.

Only the worst elements have partici
pa ted in the disorders.

Chief Carter snys he believes the worst 
of the trouble is over «and that by tomor
row the city' will resume its normal con
dition.

At 11 o’clock the city is quieter than 
ordinary nights. There is a report of 

the capture of Chartes ne«ir the city. He 
will l>e protected and gix’fii .a trial, the 
authorities being determined not to per
mit any lynching, no matter how much 
force is required».

Barker,
Hind, Olsen, for Pernambuco.

Sailed.
Belfast, July 23, bque Prlnds Oscar, for 

Miiramichl. .
Fleetwood, July 24, sbtp Cora, for Mira- 

mlchi (not previously). j f
Swansea, July 24, stmr Ramore Head, for 

Montreal.
Greenock, July 24, stmr Brasilian, for 

Montreal.

Canadian Surgeons Honored» Intercolonial Railis ashore at

London, July 26-Thc centennary meet
ing of the Royal College of Burgeons this
afternoon was the occasion for the presen- .
tation of diplomas of honorary fellowship run Dally (Sunday exceptai) M follow, :- 
to a large number of distignuished person- ' 
ages from all parts of the world, includ-
;n„ ronl Salisbury, Lord Rosebery, Dr. ,
W S Halsted, of Baltimore; Dr. W. W. Express lor Campbollton, Pogwxsh, Plctou

U. 1 Accommodation "lor MtiiKlton'and Point du

Rodiek, of Montreal.

On and after June 18th, 1900, trahilng the principal owner, 
surance.

vineyard Haven, July 26-Schr John S Par
ker, of St John, N B, from Elizafbethport for 
HalHax, wit/h coal, ran ashore on Hedge 
Fence shoal, Vineyard Sound, last night, but 
was floated today and proceeded uninjured.

Ktnaale, July 26—Passed, stmr Platoa, via 
Liverpool.

July 21, stmr St Giles, forArdrossa/n,
Sydney. C n.

Traipany,
John (not previously).

Liverpool, July 22, stmr AvatoJla, for St 
Jojm (not previously).

Belfast, July 24, stmr TeeWn Head, for 
Mimmichl; Torr Head, for Montreal

St John's, Nfld, July 10, schr Tyree, Robs, 
for Pernambuco.

Moville. July 25, stmr Lake Champlain, 
from Liverpool for Montreal.

July 24, bque Mark Twain, for Dat-

Boulaih Benton, 36, Trains Will Leave St. John.
July 14, bque Electre, for St Suburban for Hampton.

7.1.
Sydney, C B, for

- 11.10

Local Events.

Out this advertisement out and send 
with 10 cents to- the Victoria Candy and 
yniü store, cerner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing’s famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon‘cake, 
pics and lemonade they have no equal.

The New Brunswick big game 
will open Sept. 15.

A lodge of the Knights of Pythias will 
be organized July 25 at Sydney, C. B.

The aeeessment Hate this year is three 
cents less than last year, being $1.53 per 
6100.

- 13.00Chene, - 
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, - 
Express for Quebec and Montreal, •
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

Ellsworth. Me., July ^laroh! Red-
twelve years okl, and loi est t «., Monti e il. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

six, were drowned today at Cape Rosier, i ^ sleeping car will be attached to the train

ri* *2, ^ i the
turned. Their cries were heard but owing 
to a heavy fog thev could not be located
in time to lie saved. The bodies were Express from Sydney and Halifax, -

was an Suburban Irom Hampton, -

'8.45
Cleared.

Stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston.
8S Ulunda, Haaghorg, for London via Hall- 

■ lex, FuraeM, Withy & Co.
6S Sautanderlno Bilbao, for Liverpool, Wm

Thamaon & Co.
Schr Margaret A Jonee, Wooster, for Lu- 

. bee. Miller & Woodmam.
ticbr John Stroup, Whelpley, tor New 

York. John E Moore.
Coastwise—Schrs Reta and Rhode, Guthrie, 

tor Grand Harbor; Marysville, Gordon, for 
Quaco; John and Frank, Teare, for Point
Wflte.

- 17.45
- 19.35
- 22.45

Boys Drowned.STANLEY NEWS.Gale,
housle. e ,

Liverpool, July 25. bque Haakonsen, for 
Dalbousie.

Barrow, July 23, stmr Vlscaln, tor Mlra- 

York, July 25, atmr Sllverton, for

7I Work Upon the Railway Progressing— 
Telephone Line to Chatham.mlchi.

New
Halifax. „ _ .

London, July 25, stmrs Storfond, for Syd
ney, CD. ■ .

Liverpool, July 25, barque Aretas, tor Dal- 
liousie. w . ..

Sharpness. July 25. barque Carl Frederick, 
for Dalbousie.

Fleetwood, July 25, barque Invernyon, for 
6t John.

Liverpool, July 25, barques Haakon, Haak- 
Sagona, for

l Quebec and Montreal Express.
Trains Will Arrive at St. John.

ecu son
Stanley, July 24,-The work upon the

most1 Stanley Railway is ])rogretising in a
About one-tihird of

- 6.0
7.1recovered later. The older boy 

orphan and lived with his grandmother, | Express from Sussex. - 
Mrs. Lucy Smith. Gray was the sou of Express (rom Montreal end Quebec, 
All s Marv Gray. Accommodation from Moncton,

favorable manlier, 
the read is now graded.

Mrs. llobt. Sansom and daughter arc 
visiting friends in Fredericton,

The polos for the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company's fine from Fredericton 
to Chatham are erected ais far as Green

8 7Thursday, July 26.
* Barque Robert S Bosnard, Andrews, tor 
Ma'nvbeste!, George McKean.

Schr Herbert Rice, Comoau, for Calais, L
O Crosby.

Sebr Sypber, for Boston, A Cushing &

- ll.Sfc
- 14.1$
- 17.00

z
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard time 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

18.15for Dalbousie; 26th, Is France Preparing for War?

London, July 26—In connection with the 
stare created liy the immense qualities 
of steam coal leaving Great Britain for 
France admittedly for the use of the 
French navy, Mr. A. J. Balfour, first lord 
of the treasury, significantly pointed out 
in the house today that the bill before 
parliament to prohibit the exportation of 

munition applied to coal as well as to 
other military stores.

ionsen,
UictP'bucto.

iiiollast, July 26, stmr Lord Lanadowne, tor 
Halifax.

Copenhagen, July 23, stmr Dénia, for Hali
fax.

21.50
Mes-irs- W. II. Trueman and C. J.

Milligan will adddees a Liberal meeting 
Aug. 1 at Riverside, Albert county.

Messrs. A. A. McClaskey's liabilities 
unonuneed as $36,000, nominal assets $2o,- 
000, while the real value of the assets is 
placed at $14,000.

Messrs. John F. Bevton, Charles F. Til
ley, John Lowery, John J. Mullin, John 
Dixon and George Jenkins, of the oust inns 
have each received $50 increase in annual 
salary-

The clearings in St. John for the week 
ending Wednesday were $920,728 and bal
ances $197.802: for the same week last 
year the clearings were $603,904 and bal
ances $123,068. *

Acting Chief Clerk of Customs 11. !*■ <>f
Sandall has been appointed to the office 
of chief clerk with advance in salary from 
$1,200 to $1,300.
been made a preventitive officer ait 
increased salary of $71X1. Mr. AVm. h(>’- 
syth lias been promoted a preventive offi
cer at $650.

A snd accident -occurred Wednesday 
afternoon about 2.15 o’clock at the deep . ,
water terminus, Sand Point, Alexander 1 
Tibbets, aged 24 years, and unmarried, 
being the victim. The unfortunate young 

employed some days ago by 
Mr. John Collins, who has the contract 
tor loading the Baltic line steamship 
Pharallia. 11c hail ju-'t returned from 
Biinth, Maine, where he had l>ecn engaged 
spar making with his father, Benjamin 
Tibbets, and liiis brother Edward.

The council elf the provincial llille 
Association haw decided that the annual 
matches will begin at Sussex on Tuesday,
August 21st, and will occupy two or three 
days, according to the number of mem- 
Im’in competing.

The programme of prizes will lie simi
lar in all respects to that of 1899 and 
riflemen will lie gad to know that no 
change will lie made, tbs year, in the 
distance or in the [h,-nimi- in Which 
they must fire. The rifle is to be the 
lax.-En field. Copies of the programme 
and entry forme will shortly In. distri
buted and entries must lie made with the 
secretary by August the 16th.

Co. oneCoastwise—Schrs Alphratte, Mooney,
Point Worn; Dora, Canning, for Parrsboro: 
Little Annie, Polard, for Campobello.

Wednesday, July 25.
Stmr State of Maine, Cnlby, tor Boston,

Bqne Ursus Minor, Stark, for Metbil Dock,
W M Mackay.

Schr Sainte Marie, LcSuer, Hamilton, for 
Ber vis Bangor, Mc, J M Driscoll.

Coastwise—Schrs Lady Aberdeen, Small, for 
Grand Harbor: Citizen. Woodworth, for Bear 
River; Lida Grctta, Ells, for Quaco; Clarissa. 
Sullivan, for Metcghan; Garfield White, Seel
ey, for Advocate Harbor; Westfield, Dalian, 
tor Apple River; GHde, Black, for Quaco; 
negtaa, McCJellan, for Port Grevllle; Friend
ship, Alexander, for Point Wolfe; Wood 
Bros, Newcomb, for Quaco; Miranda B, Day, 
for Afina; Packet, Graner, for Bridgetown; 

Harper, Golding, tor Quaco; Alba,

for

*1 Mr. Barnes, M. P. P-, Who lias-charge 
of the New Brunswick 

in the village last

D. I'OTTINQKR 
General Manager.

Manchester, July 25, stmr Carlsbrook, for 
St. John.

Fleetwood, July 24, sdhr Cora, for Miram- 
ichl (not. previously).

Barrow, July 23, stmr Vizcain, for Miram- 
lchu

1 of the erection 
telephone poles was

Mr. llarry lSrailhwuiitc, 
hunter and guide, is in the village.

Mrs. A. Douglas and Mi»s Llsie Doug- 
ri sit-in g friends in St. .Idlin.

of St. JUlin, is visiting

nrc Moncton, N. B.. June 15,1900. Î
CITY TICKET OFFICE:

the famous 7 King Street. St. John, N. B.
tr

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.
July 24, schrs G Walter

Ins arc
Mi.-ti Lawson,

Miss Ndllie Dosiglcus-—viillage.
---------------- - x-wCta—«----- --

NO SUMMER VACATION. ,4Réd Beach, Me.
Scott, H R Emerson, from Hopewell; Klon
dike, from Wiudsor.

Boston, July 24, schrs W R Huntley, from 
Gbcvcric, N S; Lochiel, from Paspdiiac, P 
Q; Vesta Pearl, from Clcunentsport, N S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 24, schrs Re
porter, from St John for New York; Laura 
C Hall, -from River Herbert, N S, for Provl- 

Frank W, from EatonvlUc, N S, for

Prisoners Break Jail.
No better time for entering than just now. 
St. John summer weather is always coo?.Cuban Customs Frauds.

fiscal ofii-
the custom 

the court to-

July 26—The 
charge 

asked

Havana,
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—Tho Latest and Best, 
snortnand—Tho Isaac Pitman.

in
-house cases
day for a sentence upon Arostegm 

six months imprisonment and a line 
Cubas Lopez, Chacon and

Annie 
Carter, tor Ilarvcy. hence;

Norwich. Conn.
City Island, July 25, bound south, schr 

Hazlcwood. from Newcastle.
New York, July 23, briigtn G B Lockhart, 

from Curacaa.
Norfolk, Va, July 23, stmr Zanzibar, Robln- 

irom Mobile (and cld tor Greenock). 
York, July 21, bque St Paul, from

DOMESTIC PORTS.

1 umMA SlrewhJ ssysa
Siggy S. KERR & SON.

_____ _ -"4

of $1,186 upon .
Gotujido, appraisers, tenus of imprison- 
ment, ranging from three to six months, 
with lines ranging from $267 to $2,307 and 
upon two merchants implicated, lines To 
the amount of their respective frauds, lie 
asked for the discharge of three employes 

not sufficient evi-

Arrlved.
Sydney, July 23, bque Eva Lynch, HetfioM, 

from Preaton. .
Halifax, July 24, atmr Florida, from Syd

ney and sailed for -Boaton; ateam yacht Itu- 
»a, from Newfoundland for Boaton.

tianso, July 23, schra Mabel D Hines and 
Margaret, from Puibntro, and sailed for Ncw- 
foundtand; Ellen T. Gleason, from Banks.

Annapolis, July 21, aehr Audacieux, from 
Marblehead, Mass.

Sydney, July 24, stmr Monarch, from Cape 
Town fur Now Orleans Ifor bunker coal).

Bale Verte, July 21, bques Bishop Brun, 
from Liverpool; Florida, from Garston.

Hillsboro, July 23, schrs Avon, DeLong, 
from St John; E A Leonard, Dixon, from 
Harreboro; Helen M, Hatfield, from St John.

Chatham, July 24, bque City ot Agra, Cou- 
drop. from Liverpool.

Halifax, J-uly.25, bque Urania, from SMgo.
Chatham. July 25, bque Robert Mackenzie. 

Olsen, from Liverpool.
Halifax, July 25, stuir Dahome, from Lon-

Mr. Wm. Farreii has
an ABSOLUT!

SECURITY.
' •• â so%

Mecoris.
Ph-Uadelpbla, July 25, schr Frederick Rcess- 

nor, from Hillsboro.
City Island, July 25. bound south, schr 

Greta, from Chatham, N B.
Booihbay, Me, July 25, schr Glen, from 

St George, N B. _,«■■ . .
Vineyard Haven, July 25, schrs ClllTord I 

White, from Hillsboro for Philadelphia; Cora 
St John for orders; Tay, from Muh- 

orders; F & E Glvan, from St

against whom there 
clencc to secure conviction. 1 he proeccu- 
tiou involved 86 distinct fraudulent ap-

WANTED.
AGENTS -OUR NEW BOOK ON THE WAR

one in South Africa, containing its complete 
anil «authentic history will be issued as soon 
as the war ends in one largo, handsome 
volume, at tho low price of $1.76 in cloth j 
and $2.75 in full morocco gilt. In.point ot 
authorship this liook is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most) 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province volunteers: 
who went to the war, and contains special! 
portraits of many of them. Wo wanfc; 
Agents everywdicrc to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
now'. Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents in post- 
age stamps. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 
Garden street. St. John. N. B.________

WAM'ED—A girl or woman for general 
housework in a small family. Good wages 
and steady work. Everything convenient to 

’ make work easy. Hot and cold water in 
kitchen and bath-room. House heated with 
furnace. A mnn-servant always in attend- 

for heavy work. J. M. SCOVIL, Oak 
Hall, St. John, N. R

The Hani 
that Reeks 
lhe Cradle

man was% it, from 
quash for 
George, N B, for Westerly.

stontngton, Conn, July 25, schr Luta Price, 
from Dorchester.

Genuine!.

:=: Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Lynn, Maza, July 25, schrs Belle RuseclL 
tram Milvltle, N S; E W Perry, from do.

Boston, July 25, etmr St Croix, from St 
John; schrs Addle Fuller, from Sands River, 
N S, for New York; Modoc, from Advocate, 
N S. for New York (both put In for repairs, 
having been in collision oft Chatham Monday 
night); Oliva, from Clementeport, N 8.

Montevideo, July 24, barque Austria, Bcv- 
eridgc, from Mobile.

Boston, July 26, sdhr Hattie P, from Sal
mon River, NS.

Hoothbay, July 26, schr Wascona, from

i
I

*

Rules the World.don. JlHalifax, July 25, stmr Damara, from Liver
pool via St John’s. Nfld.

Fredericton, July 2G, schrs Ina, Hansel- 
pecker, ’ Rlvcrdale, Urquhart, aud Annie 
Laura, Palmer, from St Jcibn.

Hvildboro, July 24, sdhr Ruth Robinson. 
Theati,..from Boston.

Hal.fax, July 25, stmr Damara, from Liv
erpool, via St John's, Nfld.

Yarmouth, July 21, ech Clifton, Wilcox, 
from Loulsburg; 23rd, bqtn Antllla, Read, 
from Bantrr.

CampbeUton, July 24, barque Magna, Aug- 
neeen. from Liverpool, Eng.

Bathqrst, July 25, barque Vermont, Bazote,
from Genoa.

Newcastle July 25, barque Robert Mac- 
Kensle. Hansard» from Liverpool.

CaniK>, July 26; schrs Raüh L. Martin, from 
Hanks;, Lydia, Ryder, seining.

Halifax.. July 26, stmrs La Grande Dtieh-
____ from Charlottetown aud Hawkesbury,_
end sailed for Boston; Silvia, from St John's,

from

The house
hold h»e 

■tardy chil
dren when 
the family 
remedy le 
Johnsok'1
INODTNI

_ Likimknt. 
y For ft) years 
\ it hae been 
* the beet rem- 
i edy for lnflam- 
rmation in every 
form. It can 
be used either

i
Must Bear Signature otft

City Island, July 26. »dhr C R Flint, from 
Hillsboro, N B. for Newark.

Cleared.
York, July 22, schrs Lily, for Wlnd- 

Phoeuix, for do; Alice Maud, for

See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.
are«elewsllf er wl«r"«“V-

JOHNSON'S
Very small end os easy 

to take as s agos»
sor, N S; _
St Joihn; John S Parker, for Ellzabethport,

Pascagoula, July 23, brig Footer Rice, for

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR C1U00SMESS.
FùR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR TNE COMPLEXION

CARTERSAnodyne LinimentIbsisb
‘’•t-Tè-ioHNSOn'oO..

HCeatom Houae St„ Beslan, Haaa.

TEAt HKR WANTED—For District No 
8, <'f the V-irish of Sti'.dholm, Kings County 
A ti-st or second class male teacher for en 
suing term. Apply stating^ salary to f. 
Arthur M«ice, Secretary to Trustees, New
town, Kings county, N. B. ______ _

miialtlmldre, July 25, atmr Vlttorla, for Patrick G. Close.
Hopewell Cape, N B. ------

York. July 24. schrs Hattie C, for toi ,Tuly 25.-Patrick G. Clone, for

rr?o, S; «.mm» H prominent citizens died to-
Bristol, for Philadelphia; tug Oypaum King, day after two weeks illness of blood pom 
for Hontsport. onlng, caused by his scratching n mosquito

Now* York, July 55. ship Albuora, for fiyd- Mfite on his neck until blood came. Mr. 
hey, NSW; harque J E fl aham. for Zanzl- I (o]oftp onc time n wliolcsnlc grocer and
«iar; Alex Meek, tor Jordan Rtver, N 8; I l,,d been a mertber of the assess-
brlg Bertha Gray, for Cayenne; barge i B I '6wt ^ fçvieio»,______

on
s“tiethoryt, July 25. barque Vermont,

uenoa. - a J
j Cleftreda

ship Harbor, N *, J«df *4. atmr Drlardene,

. <>TONVX3Cn ^
,1^,'xg-cgwaî Ni1 * CABINET ORGAN. M

915.'. wm sell 0)1-975. Apply to It. tilts ollice.ICURE SICK HEADACHE.

XÜÉIiÉ*É»'.aNik
" v mm ■ftill til I-
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